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WASHINGTON

Any boy over
sixteen can enter.

Li bera! contri bu
tions from men of

wealth, and the sup
port of large manu

facturers who need trained
help make low tuition possible.

Every boy iJ given a chance. If he
lacks funds, special arrangements

can be made for enrollment without
immediate outlay. _ The

Learn Photo-Engraving or Photography
$20 to $50 Per Week E8JlUy Esrned

TB~~~:~~=~;:::t~D:'~:'l1::-~~:tJ~ro~f·~:o.~~~~~:::o:
Phokll1't.pb.-.' A.NC.!WOD of 1111001.. TenDI ~'" u4 Ihlq lauptlLd .... OUD(J..
"'1:£8 PLACl.KD IN GOOD POSITIONS. Wrlc. ror t ..w..... u4 IP.lCUY 'faa
COTJUa :uf walOR YOU AJLZ lNTEUSTED. Addreu

IllinoIs Colle~e of Photography or} 951 W.bash Ay..,
Bissell Colle~eof Photo·En~rsvln~ EfllJI&ham. Uf.

L. R. BISSELL, Prelldent.

BUSS ELECTRICAL SCIIOOL
offers B theoretical .nd practical course in ELBCTRICITY.
compl~te In oney~ar. !Students actu.UyconstructDyuam08.
Motonl, etc., and afe train~d for good positions in ~le-ctrica!
Industries. Gaduate. hold ~ood positions. FifilNl/II year
open. September 25. Send (or (ree Catalog to W. N.
W F.sTON. Secretuy, St.t1on G, Wublngtou, D. Co

A FUTURE IN FARMING
cnTrn"r~Jy~~:tl~~~;~~P~11~1:~~~c1~~~~~i7~~~~G
provides a young man with an earnlna capacity eQ.ual to tbe belt ot

W~n~r:~T~~l~N~~~\~~rin~~~~~?gJ=.~&nf~llinl::tT~~U~~
tr~l~-'::~~?;~.W~~·trno:t~~t:y&:~rt~~~°r:,tan:l~:e~p~~e~~~~S~h
~ad~~~°lt~:~:~t[:::;~1:~~~~~~~~itbT:~~~~h~~?:nXSer...-:.
or~or,. facUlties. Ff\1l term open. Sept. 30th. 'V rite tor catalogue..
J. C. BRECKENRIDGE. Dean. Box 1202, •• WInona like. IIdlana.

MISSOURI

ST. CHARLES
Military College

8T. CHARLE8, MO. 2'l mile. welt of St. Lonls. Bnlldlnp
~~~1~~~ya~~V~~~1:e:~~~~ial~~~~odvUe~:n~r~~gJ~:.~e·C=~
~;:n~~~.tr(il~~a~·c~~~~~t~~;t19re~:~~:'I~~~ Wl~~~. C;~~~~
~t:~DyJ~~elf:::~~O~D~~~~'Jt~l.ce l~~~~~t:ct ~~~%~e~~~~' A_nD"po~

GEO. W. BRUCE. Pres•• Bos 176.

rlV/un 'writing a"7.'~rtjurs./J/~as, ,n,nJ;o" Sru"ss Afara,%iIUJ
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G~x"rA~p~!~!!~~It!!~
opportunities for young people. Each year W~ instruct by mall t~ousan~of
persons who pass these ~xaminationsand 3.13r~ share of tbem recelv~ a,ppcn.ot·
Jnt'cts to life positions at SS.$O to Sl200 i1 year. If you desis:e a position of
this kind write tor our Civil !krvlcc Announcement, contalntnll full Infomu·
tion al')()~t all 2"Ovt:rnm~ntuamlnations o..nd Questions recently used by the
Civil Service Commission,

COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Trade Schools 01

Winona Technical Institute
were founded solely to help ambitious American boys earn &,ood

wages. Methods of teaching are practical and up.to-date. :Every facility Is
offered students in the use of tools and machinery of the latest type and pattern.

This is a wonderful opportunity open to all go·ahead boy.. Take full advant
age of It by writing to-day for circulars and all information. Addre..

I. C. DICKEl, PUIIOEllT, WIIOI. TEenlelL IUTITUTE, 1102 E. MlellUI IT•• lllIAIIPSUI.III.

What "owe School
Does for Boys

A booklet tells; sent on re
quest with year-book and
portfolio of views. Educa
tion at Howe means a life
that is led; not just the con
ning of books. Ml1lHon
Success Magazine. Address

Rev. Dr. J. U. McKENZIE. Reclor.
Box 211. Uma, Indiana.

ILLINOIS

COURSES:

Boys to Learn Trades
The School That (jives the Boy a Chance

This school is the boy's opportunity. There is a future
for the boy with a trade. He can learn here and earn while

he learns. Quicker and more
thorough than an apprentice
ship. Good paying positions
await all graduates.
Make up your mind
to learn a
trade.
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PENNSYLVANIA
PKSNSYLV.lNU, Chambersburg.

The Chambersburg Academy
For lIoYI. Iloth 'l'enr. TlJofl)lI~h preparatlOll fnr any col.

lE"~e or techn\('al Ichool. D!SUIH'l1y a !l,mIt' ~('lLo(d. IllIllVlllu(l1 111
struction. 'rY.RW!, ~75 PElt YEAR. t'(.r cnlalollue, lldctrp~s

D. EDQ.lIl RICK, Prlucipal, Hox ~0'2. CblLlulJenburll:. l'a,

KENTUCKY

No school of Its kind offers such comprehensive adventages.
Has the strongest Faculty ever assembled In a College of
Musical Learning.

lnvullgallon "'Ill _"./rate 1M .uperlorltv of 1M. 1".lituHcm.

42nd SEASON BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9
Catalog giving full information mailed free UpOI) application.

lY"' NOTE-AppUcatlol18 ror the 411 Free and 1110 PortIa1 ScholarllhlPll wUl be
received WltU AUlruat 31.

SU'CCES5 MAGAZINE
DIRECTORY~SCHOOLS

Chicago Musical College
CoD... BlIiIdiaa'. 202 Michicu Bo.I., Cbicqo. Dr. F. Zierfeld. P.....

(F""il1ll the Lake Front Park)

ALL BRANCHES OF MUSIC
SCHOOL OF ACTING - OPERA - SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION - MODERN LANGUAGES.

MICHIGAN

Kentucky Military Institute
and Florida VVlnter Naval AcaderT'Y

T~DedK~~~;~:r~!~~tr~~~lr~;~~:i~~~~:~r~li~~~a~~ft\~~d~~~sl~~l~~'i~h~il;e~~l~~~a~~l~~'
to add the Naval Academy work tor the coming sea8on. Till! will make a combination
never befofe offered tor the best education at boys. .Early application necesury.
Number Umited. References re;JUlred.

o rl J{~~~\d.~~or tt\10
g
t'orl~l. ,i~ri~,~)~~f.p~:~~~(>~~;IJ~i.~1 ~o~u~n~r~~~ ~~~Dn ~t.l ~.i.8

M ON SCHOOL EXPENSES
15 to 30'*' Sayed 0:,

w. can mat••peel.1 ra&el \btl year to • lIml&ed Dumbu ot lRodent. fn
2000 ,chaol. ~d colleCM. Llber&1 eOllllDiuiOD to te&chen and. ltudentl
to act .. ap:DU. Idorma'loD about any .('hool free. Writ.e kldar for tull
ponlcuJanl. OoI.....bta 8chool .&alney, 88; 1I&nh&U&D BidS.. Ohlcago.

NEW YORK.

Cazenovia Seminary. ~ch~~-Ie'~~d::~~~ist~~~:~~~':
;lJ:~~m('nl Founded ]824. College preparatory nnd business
CourS~5. Music and Art. Heautiful and healthful location on
('aleno\'ia Lak~, $250 per year, For catalogue, address
l':'BY. F. D. BLAKRSLKH, D.D., Lit. D., Hox (}02. Cazenovia, N.Y.

Art That Pays You
- Have you talent r We train you for illustration.

DesignIng. Instructing. Cartooning In half the
usual tlme-develop your Individuality-make
the most of the Ilest In YOU-direct It Into
paying channels.

Booklet and .. Letters from Successful Graduates"
for the aSking.

Chicago Academy of Fine Arts,
6 MadIson Street". CblcaAo.

SELL OUR SCIIOLARSDIPS :::oc:~~~g~:
all part. of ~oun''7,

01' lend UI Dames or thOle going to school. Teachers. students and
otbers can make ble money during 8ummer months. Can be done
durlne em. bonrs. Liberal alh cornmluion. Write TO-DAY for
parUcula.rL COLU_au. BCHOOL .lGl:I'CY t 804 Hauh_twa UJd,., Cbleago.

Chicago College of
Fi8S"O" DentalSurger

Located In tbe center oftbe lITeat MedIcal College and
Hospital District of Cbicago with plentiful material for
CUnlcs. an invaluable advantage to students of this In.
stitution. Equipment complete. Including every modem
appliance known in Dentistry. Higbest standard. main
tained and every possible advantage offered. Tbe best
evidence of our thorotta-bness and painstaking care In
every branch Is evidenced by our 2.800 graduates, most
of wbom are today successful practitioners, many bav
Ing attaIned great prominence In thefr chosen calling.
You owe It to yourself and your future to Investigate
thoroughly before deciding. Catalog sent Free.

Addree8 TRIDIAN W. BROPHY. D. D. S•• Dean
771 ·W. HarrIson Street, ChlcBlro. 111.
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Our Advertbemeau
We do not admit to our columns medical, liquor,

cigarette, tpeeulative Itock lelling, or other advertile
menta objectionable or c1angeroua in the home. We
guarantee our ruden agaiRit loa due to fraudulent
misrepresentation in any ad""rtilement appearing in this
issue. This guarantee dOel not cover ordinary .. traclc
talk," nor dOel it involve the lett1ing of minor claims
or disputel between advertiler and reader. Claims for
lossca mult be made within ninety clays of the appearance
of the advertilement complained of. The honest bank
ruptcy of an advertiaer occurrin, after the frinting of an
advertilement by ua only entitlel the reader to our belt
lervicel in endeavorin, to IeCurc the return of his
money.

Our rtlStkrs will to"!" Il I_or "po" liS hJ .,,,,;_
i"l Succ_ MAOAZINIl wll,,, 'Writi"l to IlJ'IIertiurs.
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THE SUCCESS COMPANY.

SUblCriptiOD Pricea
In the Uniled Statel, Mexico, Cuba, and American

poeseaions throughout the· world, '1.00 per annum.
In Canacla, '1. SO per annum. In all other countriel
in the Poetal Union, ':&.00 per annum.

Succua MAOAZINIl is on sale at bookstora and on
neww-ltancla throughout the United Statu and Canada.
If your newlclealer doel not carry it, write to us and_
will _ that he is supplied.

Explratlool aad Reaewall
If you find a blue pencil CR* in the space below,

your suhKriptio" t"Pirts wilh Ihis ,yuly) im.,; if a
red pencil croes, it expira with the next (AllpSI) :.ue.

Sublcriptions to commence with this issue would be
received by June Sth. Sublcriptions to commence
with the July islue would be received by July Sth.
The reguln editions of Succ_ MAOAZINX are usually
exhausted within five clays after publicativn.

Our Ateau
Weare rapidly utendin, our organization of Jocal

and traveling representativ.,. to cover every city, town,

and village in the United Statel. We are engagin, for
this purpolC young men and women of the highest
character, incJudin, college and high-achool students
and others who are earnestly Itriving for an education
or for lOme lpecial and worthy object. We arc payina
them liberally for their. lervices, and are giving them
our hearty and unremitting support in all their effinu.

We ask for our representatives a kind and courteous
reception and the generous patronage of the public.
New or renewal subecriptioRi to Succ:_ MAOAZINIl
will be filled by us .. promptly when liven to our rep
retentatives u if sent ciirect to us.

Each authorized representative ofSvcc:_ MAGAZDlIl
carri.,. a card empowering him to accept sublcriptiolll
for SUCCDl MAGAZIIfJl. Th_ cardI ehaould be uka
for by intending patrona, in order to prevent im
position by fraudulent or unauthorized can nasen. The
publishen of Svcc:_ MAGAZINIl do not hold them
lelves reaponaible for orden liven to parties not beann,
thele regular cards.

HOME OFFICE
Univenity Building, Wuhington Square,

New York City.

BRANCH OFFICES
CHICAGO,ILL.,Marquette SAN Joss. CAL., Auzenla

Buildlnlo Buildlnl.
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IInl Buildlnl. 10WI BuildlDg.
PBTBRSaURG, N. Y., £acle Buildlal.

FOREIGN OFFICE
S Henrietta Street, Covent Garden, London.
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aoTUImA, UN1V1lRSITY OP VIRGINIA.

STAUNTON
Military
Academy

An Ideal "ome School
for Manly Boy.

J25 '/JOY.J /rom 45 State.J
Jtut.Je.J3I'on. LarJle.J1 p,.;.
pate Academy in the

South. '/JOYJ Irom iO to 20
years old prepared lor the
Unil1trsitU.J. erDl1ernmenr

Academies. Dr '/JuJineu.
1,600 fed above sea.level;

pure. dry .bracing mountain
. air of the (amous'j'roverblally

healthfUl and beautiful Valley 0 the Sben.
andoah. Pure mineral spring waters. High
moral tone. Parental discipline. MlIItary train.
lug develops obedience, health. manly carriage.
Fiue, shady lawns, ellpensinly equipped
gymnasium, swimming pool and athletic park.
AU manly sports eucouraged. Dally drills and
exercises In open air. Boys from homes of cui.
ture and refinement only desired. Personal,ln.
divldual Instruction by our C;utortal ay.tem.
Standards and traditions high. A_demy
"orly-.even yean old. New $75,000 ba....acks.
fuJI equlpment, absolutely fire-proof. Charges
$360. Handsome catalogue free. Address

eM1rAIN WM. H. KABl.E, A. M., Ptlnclpa&.
. Staunton. Ve.

Cadets from flghteen State& at the

fishburne Military School
Waynesboro,Va. Beanutul for Ittn&tlOn. SplendId campus.
Late.t equhlment. Able faculty. Genuem"'Ei pupU., wbo
claim to malte dOllble progre.. here. Ra.... per year. U
looking for a tlrot-cla8s whoot, wrtUl for UlUI rated CAtalogue.

""8. " ••18UBtJRIllB, A..B., Prlnolpal, Box 110...

VIRGINIA

~
Eastern College I'·~.:·w""",~·"

• ,. [n beautllul ShenandOllb Valley, near WaahlngtDn,
D. C. CoUe Normal. Prell"ratory BUlllne... Con·
servatory =ntagel tn Mllllo, Art, E1ocntion. Able

. FacUlty of Speclal",tl. Studenta from 2S Statel. Yearly
.rate-lIDO. of. S. GRUYER, j,. B., PrelL, 'Froat Ro1aJ, Va.

\VlSCONSlN

VIRGINIA

On m:lin line of Southern Ry., in mountains of
East Tennessee-the Switzerland of America.
Most delightful climate. Out-door exercise.
Health record perfect. Thorough work. Class
and individual instruction. Safe, healthful rec.
reation in mountains Encampments, canlry
trips, marches. Manly athletics. Fine athletic
field. Gymnasium, hot and cold shower-baths.
Home influence. Ideal moral and social sur
roundings. Cadets from IS States-New York
to Texas and Illinois to Florida. Boys prepared
for college, Govemment academies or business.
lleasonable term". Illustrated catalogue free.
Address

CoL 0 C. HULVEY, Superintendent.

Tennessee Military
Institute

Sucuss Bureau of fducatlon, w.'==~:Y.

If your answer to this question is .. yes," we can
help you. Our plan has already enabled hundreds
who are willing to do a little work for us to
realize their ambition for au education.

Your failure to secure a college training will com
pel you to go through life burdened with a powerful
handicap, so do not let this opportunity pass by.
Write us to-day for full information regarding our
offer of a free scholarship in any school or college.

no You Want to
Go to College'!

Bethel Military Academy -v:..-:e-'
J'lfty ml1eB from Wull!Dlrtou, UDB~ looatloa. l'~for
B~ UDInnlllea aDd G~t Aca4.1IlIllL Bzael1eDt
reooM for 41.78Nl1. IDd1ridaal aUenUoa. C__ IrIL J'or
WlIII&Ia&e4 oaIaIGlIMo~ CloL ........._ .....

•



On.first·thought, tool handles might seem rather unimportant, and in the ordinary nameless
toc;ls very little care is·expe~dedQD the proper adjustment of.handles. •

. Have you a saw that sticks, refuseS jo ~w straignt, 'and works hard-a hammer whose head f1iea
off-a screw-driver that twists· in· the handle-a plane that bucks-a chisel handle that's split?·· ...~
.These faults are never found in

TOOLS AND OIJTLERI'
Expert adjusters are employed who understand to the ounce just the distribution of weight

required for easy handling and true work. This weight distribution is" balance." Of equal
importance is "hang," or fitting the tool to the character of swin2, twist, or stroke required
for true work.

The handles of all Keen Kutter Hammers, Axes and Hatchets are permanently secured by the
Grellner Everlasting Lock Wedge, so they can never work loose or come out. The handles of
Keen Kutter Braces are ball-bearing. Keen Kutter Screw-drivers can never twt in the handles
or come out.

These are some of the points of superior workmanship that have made Keen Kutter Tools and
Cutlery the Standard of America. All are guaranteed perfect or money refunded.

The name Keen Kutter covers Saws, Chisels, Bits, Drills, Awls, Planes,
Hammers, Hatchets, Axes, Drawing.knives, Screw-drivers, Files, Pliers,
Glass-cutters, Ice.picks and a full line of Farm and Garden Tools-Forks,
Hoes, Scythes, Trowels, Manure.hooks, Lawn.mowers, Grass.shears, Rakes,
etc. Also a full line of Scissors and Shears, Pocket·knives and Cutlery.

Keen Kutter Tools have been sold for nearly 40
years under this mark and motto:

U The 'Recollection of Quality 'Remains Long After
the Price ;s Forgotten. "-E. C. Simmons.

Tr&demarl< Registered.

If not at your dealer's, write us.

SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY (Inc.),
St. Louis and New York, U. S. A.

KltN KurrtR
Tool Cabinets

contain an assortment of tools suitable
for home, farm or shop. The right tool
for every use, a place for every tool and
every tool in its place. The only com·
plete outfit of first class tools sold under
one name, trademark and guarantee.
Various styles and sizes from SS.soto SSs.
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"In a 'plug' hat and a frock coat, digging into a greasy pot with a tin fork and eating-well. whatever it happens to be ..

Roosevelt--Democrat

by

are fond of comparing him
with Kaiser Wilhelm, but
Mr. Roosevelt does things
in a spirit of spontaneity
and sheer Americanism
which would cause the
august Hohenzollern to

. shudder in aristocratic amazement.
I do not think, for instance, that if the German

Emperor were speaking, and some one in the au
dience shouted" Louder!" he would jump;to the
top of the most convenient table, upset the water
pitcher and kick the floral decorations to the
ground, strain himself up on tiptoe and send his
voice bellowing out into the farthest corners of
the· building. Yet Mr. Roosevelt has done this
frequently. Sometimes, in his haste, he doesn't
notice whether the table is a weak-kneed affair
or not, and the onlookers are then treated

to the spectacle of three or
four State Senators, vali
antly propping up the ex
temporized platform, while
the two hundred pound
orator dances a speech
making jig on the top of it.

If it is an outdoor cele
bration, and it is raining,
he is the same negligent,
free and easy citizen, and

ys no allen -ion to a good
I S a patient,

Photograplu apedallg ta/cen b;y the author·

ever he went, and whether the occasion was a
political one or not, it was "Mister Roosevelt,
Democrat."

Is it a barbecue in Indian. Territory? We get
a picture of the Excutive in a "plug" hat and a
frock coat, digging into a greasy pot with a tin
fork and eating-well, whatever it happens to be.
Is he traveling on a railroad train? The chances
are we will find him sitting up in the engineer's
cab, talking over everyday topics with the en
gineer. He is all things to all men, and he enters
into each situation with great gusto. People

Robert Lee Dunn ia the belt known .. campaign photosraPher" ill the UDited States. Ever IiDce
Theodcn Roo.evelt became PreaideDt he hu accompuied him on every journey of importaDc:e and baa
taken photograph. of him UDder the molt tryiaa c:Uaamlta_ Mr. Dunn', _inivencea. publilhed
herewith, tell of many amusiaa iDc:ideata of hia career and of the triala aacI tribulatioaa of a camera artiIt

"'H EY there, Teddyl"
The President

stopped the big wagon,
full of Cabinet members
in hunting costume, and
looked steadily at the
youngster who had called
to him. The boy was standing beside the trail
;into Yellowstone National Park.

"Come here, kid," said the Chief Executive
of the nation.

The boy came over boldly, expecting to get a
handshak~ and a pat on the head, 1suppose, when
suddenly the President's voice roared: "If I
were your daddy you'd get a good licking for
thisl What sort of bringing up have you had,
anyway? Don't you know any better than to
call the President of the United States 'Teddy' ? "
The boy drew back abashed and the wagon rolled
on. "I lost more than I
gained by that, 1 guess,"
said Mr. Roosevelt, turning
to the other members of
his party, "but I hope
that youngster learned a
lesson from it:'

That was the only time I
remember that the Presi
dent, in all my travels with
him, ever took it upon
IIi m self to shout Use
MlljesU. Generally, wher-
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The President's special train stopping at a prairie station so tbat he might lunch with some old.time cowboy friends

If he stops to admire a
dog the owner has the
animal shipped on to
Washington as a presentThe Kid:-" Hey, tbere,Teddy' " .

The Presideut:-Hlf I were Your daddy, you'd get a good licking for this"

He will gladly slop in lh"
middle of a speech to
receive a message handed
up to him on a fish pole

.....
The President's coach in tbe Big Trees, Calaveras County, California When traveling he frequeutly peden to ride in the loc:omotive

Digitized by Google



July, 1907

Even in his bllSiest mo
menls the President will
stop to discuss national
affairs with a reponer

This picture was laken at Oyster Bay. The President had shaken hands wilh so many people thai his
right hand became sliff and swollen. as lhe pholograph plainly shows. and he was unable 10 move il

During the" Gold Bugs ..
parade in New York the
President saluted the Rag
nearly five hundred times

465

AJw~~ iD a position to be heard Standing unsheltered for hours in the rain 10 review
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sodden delegate or committeeman can testify.
At the so-called .. Gold Bugs' Parade," I re
member, in Madison Square, New York, he
stood in the downpour for hour~, refusing the
shelter of an umbrella, until the last of the
paraders had passed in review.

"A good colonel ought to bare his head, no
matter the weather," he remarked. Some of
the reviewing party went off to luncheon, others
might be seen standing by him under their um
brellas, but he stayed on to the dripping end, his
hat in his hand, and his hair, eyes, glasses, and
mustache dripping with water.

Another time when Mr. Roosevelt braved the
storm was when he went down to Ellis Island to
inspect the immigrant station there. The bad
weather overtook him while he was still out in the
river in a tugboat, and a thick fog followed. To
say that it rained cats and dogs is to neglect the
rest of the Pluvian menagerie, and inasmuch as
his boat was delayed for about two hours, the
reception committee gave him up and retreated
indoors. All of a sudden, through a rift in the
mist, here came Mr. Roosevelt's boat. The
President leaped ashore and saw me standing
there, ready to take his photograph.

"Hello, there! Where 's the rest of the com
mittee?" he asked.

"They're up there, indoors, where it's dry,"
I answered.

"Seems to me, if I can stand it, they ought to
be able to," he remarked. Then, changing front,
he said: "Oh, well, let the boys stay where they
are. I 'm wet already, and I 'II come on up to
them." And he set out, through the torrent, for
the building, about a block away. I had caught
him, in the picture, just as he was springing
ashore, his coat tails flying out straight behind
him. The New York newspapers had a great
deal of fun with this photograph, claiming that

the reason for the 'elevation thus observed was
that the President carried a gun in his hip pocket!
And one metropolitan journal, more sensational
than the rest, actually had a staff artist paint a
pistol into the photograph.

Before his election to the Presidency, as well
as afterwards, Mr. Roosevelt was known as a
thoroughly democratic man. When he took the
stump in the McKinley campaign, his first trip
took him straight to Oklahoma and a cowboy
reunion there. Cowboys and" Rough Riders," as
the world well knows, have always been his
favorites.

Later, after he became President, we were out
on a similar trip. Just beyond Omaha, he had
made an agreement with some of his old plains
men friends to take breakfast with them at five
o'c1ock one morning; and sure enough, he had
the special train stopped there, while he got
down, shook hands with them, crawled in under
their tent in his silk hat and Prince Albert coat,
and partook of their bacon and eggs and coffee.
The photograph I took of this scene displays a
remarkable exhibition of his democracy.

"He's the same old Teddy, ain't he?" re
marked the cook of the outfit, as he wiped his
hands on his apron and looked after the retreat
ing Executive.

Again, on this western trip, other ir. .;idents of
a similar nature came up. At one stop, the
cowmen had arranged a barbecue. Now it was
considered a great honor by them if Mr. Roose
velt drank out of their cup or ate out of their
plate (these utensils, by the way, being generally
made of tin), and, as a result of this, he was kept
continually at it, drinking pint after pint of
coffee, and deliberately gorging himself on the
food, so as not to hurt the feelings of his prairie
friends.

As he Idt that time, he stood on the back plat-
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form of the train, saying farewell, when; all of a
sudden, a small cavalcade of men on ponies, their
wide, soft hats flopping in the wind, came tearing
down after him, trying to catch up with the fast
speeding cars. One woman was among them,
and they were shouting their merriest. I stood
beside the President, my photographic apparatus
ready for action.

"Get that!" he cried to me, pointing at the
oncoming riders. "Look at that woman! That's
great, glorious! 16 n't that America for you,
thoJJgh!" And when, in spite of the quick move
ment of all concerned, I managed to get this
photograph, he was immensely pleased.

On one occasion it looked as if a cowboy had
got the best of him. This plainsman was a huge,
brawny, husky young fellow, with a grip like
iron. He reached up innocently to give the
President's hand a ~hake, while the latter was
making a speech from the rear platform of his
coach. Now, the President has a special way of
giving the greeting, without subjecting himself
to any suffering in consequence. But on thi~

occa~ion, he forgot to arrange his fingers properly,
and the young ranchman got a good, tight grip,
and would n't let go until his victim squealed for
mercy. Then he jumped into the crowd and
enjoyed his joke among the people for a while.
Mr. Roosevelt remembered the trick, and some
minutes later, as this fellow got close to him
again, the President leaned over and remarked:

"Let's shake again on that!"
Nothing loath, the man complied. Instantly

the President got the other's hand into his own
two hands, pulled him up onto the platform and
made him go through the familiar trick of falling
on his knees and begging to be let up. The
crowd roared with delight. Imagine a European
monarch in such a scene!

[Co"dud~d0If pa~a )10 /0 Sf..,]

oODshiders
A Romance 0/ the Tennessee Mountains

By H. S. Cooper
THERti were too many "Peterses"

in the valley, and their choice of
..given" names was too much a mat
ter of precedent, for simple" Ha~ar"
to answer as a means of identIfica
tion. "H~ar'~ had been the name
of "01' Mis Peters," one of the patri-
archs of the family, and in honor of
her that harsh Biblical name had
been inflicted on many of her female
descendants. On so many, in fact, that it had. to be
further qualified when any particular owner of It was

.to be identified. So, when anyone, a stranger to the
valley, would ask for "Hagar Peters," he would have
to answer the query, "Which Hagar?" Failing to
answer this question, he would be ~~ed, "~h~e
Hagar might you be a-wantin' to see? and.. If. stili
unable to reply, he would come face to face. With Iden
tification by looks as a last resort: "What kmd 0' look
ing woman is she?"

In answer to the first question, there were "Widow
Hagar" and "01' Mis' Hagar;" to the second, "Joyce's
Hagar," and Lem's and Sim's and lohn's and-to
complete the confusion-"Ol~ Mis' I-fagar's Hagar."
To the third question, there would be, ungallantly,
"Cockeyed Hagar," and" Reddy Hagar," and "Ginger
cake Hagar"-<lescriptive terms applying to features,
hair, and complexion. Besides this, there was a goodly
supply of small and unidentified Hagars, and one or
two that a cow puncher would call" mavericks."

However, if plain "Ha~ar" could have indivIC{ualized
anyone of the name, I~ would have been "Joyce's
Hagar." Joyce himself was the virtual head of the
family when it acknowledged any; not by reason of
years, but on account of direct descent, a feature to
which more prominence is given in the South than
elsewhere. Moreover, he was well off in this world's
!(oods-by mountain standards-and his Hagar had
been "eddicated in town," which, of itself, was a
solitary distinction.

She was his only child; her mother, a gentle, feminine
natured and "sicklv" woman, had been reared "in
town," and, dying of heart disease when Hagar was a
baby, had made a last request of Joyce to give the little
one a good education, to .. send her to a good school, like
an academy:~ So, to an "academy" in town she had
been sent, to the open-voiced envy of many of her
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female relatives, who prophesied that she'd "come
back's full 0' airs as 'n egg IS 0' meat-an' a city beau;
none 0' the boys 'round here '11 be good 'nough for her!"

But Hagar, having her mother's nature, returned
pretty much as she went, much to the disappointment
of the prophets, who, while they would have greatly
resented her" puttin' on any eddlcated airs," were still,
woman-prophet-Iike, greatly disappointed that she did
not do so; that, while her language was better than
theirs, her tastes more refined, and her perceptions
keener, she immediately settled down among them as
her father's housekeeper, and was "the same 01' fashion'
Hagar she allus was." .n fact, one or two, who had
been most prophetic, openly lamented the spending of
Joyce's money in an academical education as "a plumb
waste of good dollars an' nothin' to show fer et, bein' as
Hagar ain't no ways diff'ent 'n ef she'd 'a' gone to the
deestrick school,"-an announcement that made Joyce
say: "Drat the women; there ain't no pleasin 'em,
'cep'in' you treat 'em like a mule an' 'spect 'em to kick
anyway, an' pervide fo' it and go 'long 'bout your
business."

To show further their unpropheric character, she
also came home without a "city beau." It is true there
were, for some months after her return, quite a few
letters, in male handwriting, and on marvelous station
ery, that commenced, "My dear Miss Peters," and
ended. "Yours sincerely," or "Ever your friend;"
but these soon lapsed, as platonic correspondences
usually do, and, if Hagar ever thought of the writers, it
was with a kindly smile and a quiet heart.

Unconsciously, her heart had always been filled;
from childhood she had been playmate, schoolmate,
child sweetheart, confidante, and companion to Will
Shipley, and, although few letters had passed between
them during 'her four years of absence, his influence
had been strong enough to bring her back, heart-whole,

to him. And when, some months
back, as he drove home with her
from "Big Meeting," he had bent
down, and putting his arm around
her and kissmg her full in the mouth,
had called her" My Hagar!" it had
not seemed sudden nor strange, nor
had she felt shy or timid. As she
told her father, in quaint Presbyte
rian phrase:

". reckon, paw, that it was to be!"
Then, indeed, life promised to be a lon~, happy dream

with Will by her side, and" paw" spendmg a happy old
age with them. United and contented, the vista
stretched out into the years ahead with no cloud to dim
the brightness of its perspective. No cloud? Yes,
one-a little one-perhaps two, but the sun of her love
would soon dissipate them. "When we are married,"
thought the girl, ". will make him so happy, • will love
him so, that he will stop drinking and never touch
another drop. And he will sell out that miserable still,
and have nothing more to do with the Morgan boys."

For Will "took his drop 0' liquor," as nearly all the
men in the valley did, but, with his weak nature, the
"drops" had gradually followed one another in such
quick succession that they had made a stream that had
carried him off his feet and landed him with the" Mor
gan boys" and their" moonshine" still.

The Morgan boys, with their mother and sister, lived
about five miles farther up the mountain, which is not
far" to neighbor" in that section of long distances; but,
they were "Cove" men, and Ronald's Cove bore a name
for roughness and illegality of which the more peaceable
and law-abiding citizens of Peters Valley did not ap
prove. There was nothing absolutely against the boys,
no hint of dishonesty or dishonor, but they were not
"real nice folks"- for society has its gradations, even
in the backwoods. "Anyway, they're not the folks
for Will to mix up with too free," and, " Marthy Morgan
is not the girl for Will to come under the influence of,"
were two of Hagar's decisions.

Of Martha, personally, Hagar knew little, for there
were local and natural reasons, as well as social ones,
to keep the girls apart. The "Covers" generally
"traded" at "Hosmer's," five miles to the north; the
"Valley People" d' their tradio at" Perkins's,':
nearly as far to t e so . t~ Peters Valley
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folks were Presbyterians and" 'tended church" at Mace
donia; the Cove Peor.le were, if anything, Methodists,
and" went to meetin' 'at Mount Carmel. All these dif
ferences, social, commercial, and religious, had operated
to keep the girls from actually meetin~ of late years,
but Martha's name and sayings had slipped off Will's
tongue several times lately in Hagar's presence, while,
from the same source, Hagar's name and ways had been
made familiar-and odious-to Martha.

So, when Hagar thought or spoke of the" Morgan'
boys," she would, had she been entirely candid with
herself, have added" and girl." As yet, though, no
active thought of j~alousy of Martha or di~.trus~ of Will
had entered her mrnd; she felt only that, If WIll could
be kept away from the influence of the" Morgan boys,"
all else would work out well, and those two little clouds
would disappear.

So it happened that, one morning, as Will I?arteu
with her to "go over an' see the boys an' how thtn~s is
~etting along"-a daily visit of late-some malicIOus
Imp put it into Hagar's head to ask Iiim to take her
along, and into Will's head to appear unwilling to do
so. To do Will full justice, he had no deliberate inten
tion of playing fast and loose with Hagar. She held
the better part of his nature; he loved and honored
and respected her as he never could the other, and, had
not Martha intervened, he would very probably have
comph!ted Hagar's mental picture, and made a good
and loving, albeit weak, husband. But Martha's
coarse beauty had appealed to his liquor-roused appe
tites; her rough and masterful ways with her brothers
and himself had commanded the admiration of his
weakness as Hagar's tender firmness had never do~;
and, to crown it all, Martha had no word to say, no
innuendo to throw out a~ainst his" taking a drop," 1)0

matter how often he did It. She would bring it to him
herself, invite him to partake, and on more than one
occasion had" graced the glass" by taking a previous
sip.

Unconscious as he was of the real state of his feelings,
he still felt uncomfortable at the idea of Hagar's going
with him; but how prevent it ? '

"Why, Hagar, what's put thet ento yo'r min'?
Thought the'boys was a sight too rough fer you-all.
'Sides 0' thet, Marthy ain't never been to see you sence
you come f'om th' acad'my. An' it's an awful rough
path up th' mountain! An' you so sot ag'in' a still an'
whisky!" But Will's reluctance only settled Hagar's
desire into a determination, and she disposed of his
objections seriatim and in short meter.

" I '01 not going to see the Morgan boys; that's your
business. If Martha won't call on me, that's no reason
I should n't call on Mis' Morgan; and as for the path
being rough, I've walked to Fisher's Gap, an' paw says

that's the worst path around here. Besides, I ain't
going near that 01' still; I'm going to see Mis' Morgan,
an' stay at the house whiles' you get through yo'r
business."

Will was nonplused. He had no other objection
ready at hand, and was endeavoring to think of one,
when Hagar added:

" Is n't any reason why you really don't want me to
go, is there, Will ?" ,

Something in the tone, as well as the words, stung
Will's half-aroused sense of wrongdoing, and he made
haste to answer:

.. Lands' sakes, Ha~r, what put thet ento yo'r head?
I don't want yer not to go! Come erlong, ef yer wanter."

So, with this permission they set off together, Will
wholly dissatisfied with her going, Hagar half feeling
that she had been wrong in persisting. The walk was
rather a quiet one for that reason, and moreover the
path was a difficult and dangerous one, and all Will's
time and attentiop were taken up in helping Hagar over
the rough places and pointing out the' way marks" to
her. "You see, Hagar, any hard rain washes the path
marks out suddint, an' ef yer don' take notice 0' trees
an' rocks and the turns an' twists you'd shore get
los' if you ever bev to come this path again."

"Don't reckon I 'II ever want to come again, Will."
Soon after these words were said they emerged into

Morgan's "clearing," and a short walk brought them
to the log house, the door of which Will opened as of
right, and ushered Hagar in, saying, in a manner that
showed him to be ill at ease:

"Well, I've brung you-all a vis'tor this trip. Mis'
Morgan, I reckon you remember Hagar Peters-joyce's
Hagar-an' Marthy, you know Hagar too well fer in
terductions. Boys down in th' cornfiel'? Well, I 'II
go down an' see 'em a minute whiles' you ladies chat."

CHAPTER II.
THERE is an inherent, or instinctive quality of the

feminine mind, that, to the grosser intellect of a mere
man is marvelous and mysterious, the instinct that
enables one woman not only instantly to comprehend
and classify another woman, but truthfully to read that
other woman's opinion of her, no matter how much
her speech and manner may try to disguise that opinion.
The result is seldom formulated in words, but it biases
their opinions and influences their actions as much as
if it were.

So, when Hagar and Martha stood face to face, before
each had dropped the flabbily extended hand of the
other, the appearance, cl1aracter, motives, and thoughts
of each were settled bv. the other-forever after to
influence their actions 'and thoughts toward one an
other and the one who was of interest to both.
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.. He will battle for his little
venture with a bravery wor
thy' of a better cause"

Had Ilagar been able to voice her feeling, she would
have said: "Very t::0od looking, but coarse. Has a
bad temper. Is splleful, a flirt, insincere, and un
scrupulous. I don't see why she appeals to Will
but she does. She does n't love Will; she would n't
suit him, and she'd 0011 tire of him. She is jealous
of me because I 'm beller educated and appearing than
she is; and how she does dislike me! I 'Ill going to be
as pleasant and nice as I can be, and I 'II watch her and
Will when he comes back and see what he thinks of her
really-and I wish thlrt I had n't come, and I 'II never,
never come here again!"

And Martha's reflections: "'s n't as pretty as I am,
and knows it, but she's got style and education that I
have n't, and she knows that too. One of these goody
goodies, but she's no fool. Dead gone on that fool
Will, and half jealous of me and half scared about him.
I '11 do all I can to make her full jealous and full scared
about him while she's here-and I hope she'll never,
never come here again! I hate her!"

The actual talk, however, ran into feminine chan ntis,
neighborhood and relation gossip, sickness, the weather,
and .. the fashions "- for there are votive altars to
Dress in the innermost recesses of the mountains, even
if the materials are plain calico and the mode that of
ten years back. Martha, with sly intent, often drew
the conversation to Will, his people, his savings, doings,
prospects, and belongings. Hagar, as slyly, parried by
accepting him on the same par as any other subject,
neither avoiding nor pushing him as a topic. Foiled
in this, and afraid that she might have little chance to
see Hagar and Will together, Martha determined to
force them together. To this end she pressed' the
visitor to go with her and visit their" cornfield "-the
moonshine still-and her mother, from motives of
pride and hospitality, being equally insistent, there
was nothing for Hagar to do but acquiesce and follow
Martha. .

CHAPTER III. '
To ONE who has never actually been in a moonshine

country, who has not lived with its people, eaten 0(
their corn bread and fried pork and, of necessity, drunk
of their whisky; to one who has only read the sensa
tional accounts of desperate fights, destroyed stills, and
murdered revenue officers, the illicit still and its con
tinuance amid such danger and against such odds is
either a source of wonder-almost of disbelief-orit
gives a wrong impression of the people themselves.

Bred and raised as these people are, "far from the
madding crowd," patriarchal in their ideas, and totally
ignorant of political science, it is to them the height of
injustice, the most absolute tyranny of a not too much
loved "Gov'ment" that they cannot do as they like
with their own, .. bein' as 't don't hurt no one;" that,
while they can turn their corn into" pone," their wheat
into" biscuit" and" white bread," and their fruit into
preserves and jellies, beyond that they are not allowed
to go without irritating restrictions or dangerous risks.
If they desire to go a step further, if they desire to
transmute these staples into liquid instead of solid re
freshments, the "Gov'ment" steps in, loads them with
a heavy bond for something they may possibly do, or
may not do, invades their premises with Its'gaugers and
inspectors, locks th' own goods ay from them,
establishes aroitrar ru es s eavily for the
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least infraction of thein, and-to crown all-takes the'
lion's share of the profits. All this, if the transmutation
from solid to liquid is performed with the full p,t;rmission
of and according to the rites prescribed by • His Lord
ship, the Secretary of the Treasury!"

Hut, when such assent is lacking and the ritual is
ignored; when the hungry~r thirsty-native sets up
his own little laboratory" unbeknownst" to the powers
that be, and proceeds to take the whole profit of the
enterprise, tben the" Gov'ment" treats him as a felon
and puts him on a par with thieves and robbers. A
price is put on his venture ;,he is watcbed like a suspect
ed murderer, tracked like, an escaped convict, and if
discovered, his little plant~ften the labor and saving
of years-is wrecked and destroyed. If. personally
caught passive/he IS carrie~Lp'crhaps hundreds of miles
away from his family, cooped up m prison with crim
inals until "court sets," ana is then Imprisoned direct
for years, or-what amounts to the same thinll'~ven
the alternative' of a fine, the payment of which IS an
absolute impossibility to such a poverty-stricken in
dividual as he is. His family get along during his
absence as well~r ill-as they can, and upon his
release he goes back home and prepares to start another
still !

All this if he has simply broken the revenue laws and
has passively accepted the consequences.
, But, if he is of venturesome mood, if he has strong

feelings on the subject of governmental interference in
-to him-private and personal matters, if he has
plenty of ammunition and friends-nay, often with
little of either-he will battle for his'little venture with
a bravery worthy of a better cause. Being wary and
alert, a good shot, and knowing every inch ,of the
country, he often puts up a ~ood fight, and makes one
or more of the revenue men mto corpses or cripples.

Still, it is generally a hopeless fight, for Uncle Sam
is the" better man:' Even if the moonshiner succeeds
in driving off the revenue men and saving his still, he
and it are marked objects and a price is on his head; he
will have to move it to still wilder fastnesses and take
more heed to himself, and, if he persists in the work, it
is only a question of time until he lands in the peni
tentiary~r the grave.

Many of them would be willing to "run a Gov'ment
still" but for its necessity. of considerable capital and
ample bond, an impossibility to one who owns only a
gun, a dog, an iii-nur-
tured "pony" a few
householdg~dsof the
most primitive char
acter, and-a large
family. In their own
language, they" shore
Iy bev to live," al
though the "Gov'
ment" may not see the
necessity from their
point of view. And
how can they live, if
they have no "cash
money?" And corn
whisky is cash in liquid
form at almost any
place.

These people
"make" nea r1y all
that they eat and a
great deal that they
wear, but there must
be some actual money
for coffee, tea, medi
cines, snuff, cloth,
yarn,and other "store
goods" for which
there is not always
an opportunity to bar
ter. Skins and hides
and "pelts" and dried
blackberries and
"roots and yarbs" 'are
fairly legal tender, in
season, at the store at
which they trade or at
the railroad depots;
but this currency has
its fluctuations, and it
is not always plentiful
when needed; more
over, its acquisition
requires hard and per
haps continuous work,
a sensation of which
the average moun-
taineer is not fond. As for bulky crops or mate.
rials, corn, grain, hay, and lumber, even if the native
could bring it the twenty or thirty miles over steep
hills and impassably rocky roads to his "store," that
store, unless it were situated at a railroad depot,
would be in as bad a fix as himself so far as further
transportation went. It is true, he might make the
crops transport themselves, to market in the shape of
live stock, but theriative strain of such stock is poor
and small, running principally to legs, ribs, and hide,
and the habit of tbe people is against raising more of
these than the few they can use themselves. Their
peculiar isolation, their terribly suspicious conservatism
wmbined with a distaste for regular, hard, and prosaic
work, combines, with all the other conditions men-

tioned, to predispose them to exactly such work as
moonshining. , Moreover, to them the "Gov'ment" is
a name-a hated or dreaded one-and nothing more.
Their patriotism is patriarchal and personal, and ex
tends only as far as things tangible. Consequently the
unwritten law of the community is paramount, the
local statutes come next, the State laws are somewhat
dim and hazy, ,while those of Congress are so nebulous
in character and distance, so evidently framed directly
against their local interests, that they" don't belong to
be obeyed"-and they are not!

So what is more natural, considering that they view
it impersonally as a venial offense and one not having
any element of actual wrong, that they should clandes
tinely condense such of their bulky and unsalable
products as corn, rye, wheat, apples, and other fruits
mto a marketable form~ iAt~ something easy to carry
for long distances and Qver rocky roads, something for
which there is always a rpular demand and conse
quently a spot cash value

Instead of having to haul the low-grade ore of raw
materials, with attendant hard work and poor pay,
they extract the valuable metal in a manner and by
means that are congenial to their tastes, and market It
in a portable and potable form. But, owing to the
dislike'that Uncle Sam has to people who do not do
things bis way, and owing to his continual prying and
meddling habits, the laborat07. for such a purpose must
have several vital requisites If it hopes to be even a
partial success.

It must be inconspicuous, not to say imperceptible,
for Uncle Sam has the eyes of Argus; it must have a
fairly abundant supply of cold, fresh, clear water; it
must be fairly accessible to a gristmill-for its" ore"
must be crushed before the metal can be extracted; and
it must have a safe dumping and hiding ground for ~he
"tailings"-the refuse "mash." Otherwise, it may
be storm-washe~ into a "branch" or creek, and some
astute and inqUIsitive revenue agent, reasoning from
effect to cause may observe some of these tailings in a
stream, may follow them up to their source and, 10
a raid!

If it is to be a run vi It annis, it must occupy a
strategic position and be capable of withstanding a
siege, and it 'should have an emergency exit to be used
if the raiders catch the front door open or are able to
close it permanently, for the mountain people believe-

.. 'Don't reck.on I'll ever want to come again, Will'"

that" it's only a goph,er as has one hole ter his burrer;
a fox has two!"

Last-but by no means least important-it must be
situated in the midst of a commumty that loathes, ab
hors,detests, and despises any member of the "Infernal"
Revenue Department, and that, upon occasion, may be
relied on to mislead, trick, bully, or even browbeat a
U Revnoor."

CHAPTER IV.

SUCH a spot was that to whiCh the two girls wended
their way, a spot which, fram.ed roughly by nature for
that especial purpose, had been improved by man until
it was a perfect gem of an illicit~)r .. moonshine"
still.
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There was a deep cave in the side of a wooded and
precipitous hill, the small entrance to it behind a pro
Jecting rock, and over this mouth a clear, spring-fed
stream that covered it with an innocent veil. Inside
there was a large room, ample for mash tubs, still, and
wo-m; at the back of the cave a seemingly bottomless
abyss, a deep crevasse without apparent outlet, and
beyond that a narrow, winding slab-built passage, that
led on and up for a hundred feet, and finally came to
daylight in the hollow, of a big tree. So much for
nature, and this jewel was situated in a community
that for many miles around drank deep damnation to
"all Rev'noors an' raiders!" and-to double the insult
-drank the toast in "liquor as has never paid no tax."

Arriving at the bottom of the hill, Martha put her
hands to her mouth and blew the bubbling gurgling,
chuckling cry of the rain-crow, three times re~ated,

and then, motioning to Hagar to follow, went down to
the little" spring branch" that flowed there, and step
ping on to some stones that seemed naturally projecting
above the shallow water, she commenced ascending the
stream. After walking this way some hundred feet or
so, they came to a flace where a pretty little rivulet
ra~ down the face 0 the rock as though from a spring
overhead.

Stepping abruptly around a clump of bushes, Martha
again gave the bIrd cry, and, from a crevice in the rocks
above, a rope with a loop in the end was lowered.
Putting her foot in the loop, Martha grasped the rope
firmly and was quickly drawn up out of sight. The
rope was again lowered, Hagar followed her example,
and was soon on a ledge of rock some twenty feet up,
facing Will and one of the Morgan boys, who had pulled
her up. Guided by them she followed the ledge behind
another big rock, and there, following their example,
got down on hands and knees and crawled through an
opening, and, as soon as her eyes became accustomed
to the gloom, saw what she, althoul{h mountain bred,
had never before seen, a moonshinestJlI in full operation:

Will was evidently surprised to see Hagar there, and
not over-pleased that she should have allowed Martha
to bring her. He said nothing of this, but, seconded
by the Morgan boys, two well-grown country lads of
twenty and twenty-four, proceeded to show Hagar the
working of the still and the secrets of the cave. They
showed and operated the device by which, at will, they
could divert part or all of the spring into the cave and

, so cause it to run out
of the opening as a
more natural device
to "fool the Rev'
noors.'· They showed
her the great crack or
cr/Vasse running at
the back of the cave,
and into whose seem
ingly exhaustless maw
they safely dumped all
the refuse from the
still. They took her
up the rough and de
VIOUS passage-anoth
er big crack in the
rocks-which served
them for the back and
main entrance, and
then showed her its
exit into the hollow of
an enormous chestnut
tree and its location
with regard to the
house and Will's mill.

On their return they
all sat down on wood
blocks and boards
around the fire, and,
while Lewis Morgan
fed the fire carefully
with some dry wood
that made no smoke,
Will told Hagar, for
the first time, the
story of the cave and
his connection with it.

While he was relat
ing this, John moved
some boards in one
corner, and showed a
sort of cellar, which
evidently did duty as
a storeroom, it being
full of kegs and stone
jugs. Selecting a
small jug, he brought it

out, and. filling a little glass from it, offered it to Hagar,
telling her that it was from one of their first and finest
"runs," and was "so'thin' to enjoy!"

Hagar excused herself from even tasting it, giving as
an excuse that any liquor disagreed with her, and John
at once handed it to Will, who drank it off quickly and
almost unconsciously. After he had drained the glass,
he looked up a\ Hagilr, and was ~alf ashamed and half
angered at thl' look of surprise she gave him, and he was
wholly angered by intercepting a quick and amused
look on Martha's face at his discomfiture. ,

Several times the glass was filled and emptied by the
young men, bv Will as much in bravado as from a desire
for it, until, bv t ~me his tale as finished, it was
cviJent from his riR i 'n tile had had-it
Digitized by
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local parlance-" mighty near as much as was good for
him.' I

Several times Hagar had beenlressed to" jest taste
it," and had courteously refuse ,until, when he h;ld
ceased telling his story, Will poured out some and said:
.. Why, Hagar, it's mild as milk! Take a taste for
comp'ny manners, anyway-any one 'd think as 't was
poison by the way yer act! I tell yer 'tain'tin it'to
hurt yer-look a-here." Reaching over, he took up a
small dipper gourd, filled it, and saying, " Here's luck! .
was about to drink it off, when Hagar caught his arm
and exclaimed:

"Oh, Will! For my sake don't drink that!"
Martha tittered-a contemptuous, aggravating sound

that galled Will and spurred him on. '
- What foolishness, Hagar! I tell yer thar 's no harm

in a bar'l of it. Marthy, here, drinks it, an' Lord knows
she ain't dead. Here, Marthy, you try some \\lith me !...
and he handed her the glass.

Martha took it, and, raising it to her lips said, with a
sarcastic glance at Ha~ar:

"Well, for your saker" and drank it all.
The intent and the insult were obvious, but to Ha~ar

they came like a dash of cold water, bracing and nerving
her. She turned toward the back opening, saying:

"Well, it mar not hurt Miss Martha, but it would me.
Now I reckon must be going. Paw 'II be wondering
whereabouts I am, so I reckon I 'II get ri~ht home."

The brothers had seen that all was not nght, but were
not astute enough to have fully caught the by-play.
They pressed Hagar to stay a while longer and go to the
house and "hev a bite 0' dinner," and in these offers
Martha airily joined, while Will said nothing,

The offer was refused on the score that "Paw 'II be
wanting his dinner, and only me to get it;" so Will,
Lewis, and the girls left by the back way and went along
the hill to the house. After bidding Mrs. Morgan and
Martha good-by, Hagar turned to Will and said, "Are
n't you coming along, Will?" and was answered by
Martha:

.. Reckon Mr. Shipley 'II stay to dinner with us, Miss
Peters. Lew, he's got to go right along on an errand
as 'II carry him close to yo'r paw's house, an' he'll see
you safe, I reckon!" Catching Will by the arm, she
turned him away, and made a low-toned remark to
him, accompanying it with another exasperating titter.

Hagar turned fiercely, as if to say something in
return, but, seein~ thatWiII gave no sign of coming with
her, she went qUIckly down the steps, struck into the
homeward path and was well into the woods before Lew
overtook her.

He undertook to apOlogize for Will's and Martha's
behavior, and, to use his own words, had his head" mos'
snapped off 'fore I knowed it," As a more impersonal
tOpIC, he tried the weather, and Hagar showed her

appreciation of his efforts by' a series of irrelevant
replies that completely·ubewtldered him. As a last
resort, he reverted to their magnum opus-the still
and beguiled the rest .of the way by anecdotes in regard
to it, with the result of obtaining from Hagar some still
more perplexing replies. He afterwards remarked to
John:
. "Miss Hagar's no manner of c;omp'ny. Looks like
them eddicated gals don't have much sense!"

Poor Hagar, she had indeed but little sense left.
An~y, hurt, humiliated, she felt as if she would never
arrive home or be rid of 'he chattering 'youth at her
side. To her disturbed and distorfed senses it seemed
as if days had passed since she left home, and that she
had been walking, walking, waH<ing, over endless rocks
and interminable woods ever.since. At last they struck
a familiar path, where Lew bade her good-by, and, with
hurrying footsteps, she sped toward home.

CHAPTER V.
As SHE approached th~ house she saw a stranger

sitting on the porch with her father, an unusual event
and, at that moment, an linwelcome one. However,
there was no escape, as her father saw her and called to
her. Mounting the steps, she found 'the stranger, on
introduction, to be a peddler, such· as once in a while
reached out into the sparsely settled districts when
trade in the small cities and towns became dull. He
was a middle-aged man, shrewd looking, with keen and
humorous eyes and a genial manner, and Iris speech
showed him a Southerner. Mr. Howard"'7as he' in
troduced himself~xplained to her, as he had already

. done to her father, that his pack horse had fallen lame
a mile or two below, and that, if it would not put her
to too much trouble, he would like to stay there a day
or two, until the horse was well, and make short trips
from there around the neighborhood with his saddle
horse. "

Hagar looked inquiringly at her father, who gave a
ready assent, and Mr. Howard was at once installed
as their guest. The necessity of preparing a room for
him and something extra for supper kept Hagar's feel
ings somewhat under control all day, but she went
about her work with a sense of some vague but over
whelmin~ calamity impending.

Will dId not put in an appearance during the after
noon, but in the evening she saw him walk across a
distant hill path-that she had often watched of late
and disappear in the direction of his house, not, as
usual, coming down to spend a few minutes with her.
She waited up late, hoping to hear his steps, ready, as
such gentle natures are, 'to give him a loving and un
reproachful welcome, to make every excuse for him
and bear all the blame herself. But no Will came, and
when she at length gave up all hope of seeing him thaI
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.. Will told Hagar. for Ihe firs! time,
Ihe story of the cave"

night, she threw herself on the bed and cried herself to
sleep.

So, for several days, ran the girl's life; no word of or
from Will, and in her heart at times a dull, numbing
pain, at others a raging, passionate feeling, as though
she must do something to end her suspense, no matter
how wild or foolish that something might be, so that it
brought her lover to her. Over and over she repeated
to herself the incidents of that unlucky day, blaming
herself, blaming Martha, blaming everything and
everybody but Will, and, after every such retrospect
came the dumb, inward, half-reproachful, wholly loving
cry, "Oh, Will! Will! Will!"

She was so quiet and still these four or five days, so
dull and apparently stupid, that Mr. Howard, usually
astute reader of character that he was, made up hiS
mind that his first estimate of her had been a mistaken
one, and that, although somewhat different in language
and manners from the other girls of the neighborhood,
she was yet of about the same caliber of mind.

So, one afternoon, as he sat reading and she sewing
on the porch, while JOlce had walked over to see one
of his many" cousins,' he asked her some questions in
re~ard to the neighborhood and its business and peculi
anties, that, had he judged her more correctly, he
would either have rut In more cautious form or would
not have put at al ,

Hagar, still rehearsing her dismal and penitential
self-catechism, was paying but scant attention to his
.questions or her replies, when the semi-interrogatory
,statement fell on her ear: •
. "This ought to be a ~ood country for a little cornfield
business, Miss Hagar.'

Something in the tone of the remark, as well as the
use of the local phrase for" moonshining," made her
raise her eyes to the speaker's face, and see there an
intent and earnest expression very much unlike the
look of quizzical bonhomie that usually sat on his
countenance when he addressed her. With a vague

• suspicion of something wrong, a feeling which showed
in her face, she replied:

"Why, what has that got to do with the peddling
business, Mr. Howard ?"

The mask was pulled quickly over his face as he
replied:

"Oh, lots, Miss Hagar! I can sell more goods where
the liquor don't pay taxes-there's always more cash
money. Now I reckon I must catch my horse and go
out and get some of that cash money. Sitting here
chatting with you is very pleasant, but it is not buying
the baby a frock!"

Hagar pondered uneasily for a little while over his
remark and its tone and the look she had caught on his
face, hut her trouble too great forfny other thinK

[C.",d"J,· QII /'il'j{(s ''(jQ .,,~]
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Eighteen Uf·

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

.
By W. G. Fits-Gerald

The notable efforts of Burgess. Webb. and other great swim
mers to cross the English Channel. Their endurance. courage.
and their ravenous appetite while attempting the rough journey

THE shining immensity of the heat-
haze blotted out Cape Gris-Nez

that morning. Even up here on the
chalk cliffs of Albion, by the vast bas
tions of Dover Castle, four hundred
feet above the vicious chop of the
Channel, we could not see the French
coast. And all the early risers were
down there on the curving beach-a sheet
of gold with silver fringe-under the mighty lee
of the South Foreland.

We wellt down the" shaft" by the four hun
dred steps. A nude giant studying on the beach
was the central figure that day-Tom Burgess,
the big Yorkshireman. The eyes of two nations
were upon him, for he was about to attempt to
swim the English Channel from England to
France-the hardest feat that brave heart and
sinews of steel ever turned to.

His training for the trip had been a swim of
one hundred miles in six days. What's the use
of it? I don't know. What's the "use" of
facing a wounded man-eater in the Bengal Sun
derbund, of scaling the ice-cliffs of the Dent
Blanche, of breakneck steeplechasing at Au
teuil, of ballooning over-sea in a gale, of
motoring at ninety miles an hour on Long Island?

We were to go on Burgess's tug. Here was
something of human interest-something of the
germ of peril, of the fierce joy of conquest.
Something the world's hardiest athletes have
sought to do and sought in vain for the past fifty

years. True. Captain Webb did it, in 1875, but
there was luck in that. For over thirty years
since. sWimmers from Land's End to Sydney had
tried it without success. Now Tom Burgess was
to have a try.

It was his fourth attempt. The last time he
started from the French side, and took Montagu
Holbein's course of five years before. but a sou'
westerly wind held up the west-bound tide. an
he could n't face the suction of the swirling and
broken seas OVer the shallow Goodwin Sands.
He gave it up after nine hours and twenty miles,
skipped up the tug's ladder unaided, temperature
only a degree below normal, and ate a dinner to
nourish Hercules.

They greased Burgess all over, and gave him a
thick rubbet cap to protect him from the sun
Wolffe and Horace Mew were beaten that way
-and motor goggles, that he could take off or
put on as he pleased on the way over, for he was
quite at home in the sea, this Yorkshire giant.

We sat in the stern of the feeding boat. Big
Burgess passed his massive hands over his shining
slippery frame, breathed deeply, then walked in

ankle deep. The boat was full of
provisions---canned stuff and chickens.
It looked like a boat shoved off from
a wreck.

With us w('re Horace Mew of Shank
lin. and J. A. Weidman of Dover,
long-distance swimmers both, ready to
take to the water like ducks should

Burgess be distressed; Pilot McKeen, said to
know every ugly wave of the" Silver" Streak" as
he knows his own numerous brood at home; and
the doctor, A. Wauchope Watson, a Scotchman,
who brought with him a piper in tartan and plaid.
Strange how music of any sort puts new life into
the strenuous physical worker. whether on the
stage, the battlefield, or in the gymnasium.
Wolffe, the last man who had previously attempt
ed this feat, had a big gramophone in his feeding
boat. and the voice of his old father cheered him
for nearly twenty miles.

Burgess stopped wading. He stooped. dis
appeared silently. and reappeared in a moment,
swimming with a powerful left over-arm stroke
which you'd think could n't be maintained for
a hundred yards. It seemed incredible a man
could swim so fast as that-twenty-seven to the
minute-in a choppy sea with perhaps forty
miles of it in front of him. Seven twenty was
the hour; the sea shone with oily rollers that
promised trouble in mid-channel.

Of course, from Dover Castle to Gris-Nez Light
is but twent~ miles, bu the swimmer is
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at the mercy of wind and
tide and current. He must
be a strategist, a well as
an athlete, and take ad
vantage of all three.
Hence the queer right
angled course.

Burgess was drawing
away at a tremendous
pace now. The fussy little
tug "Simla," Captain
Egalton, put about and
steamed slowly into the haze, showing the
curious "unmanageable" ignal c.ustomary on
these events. You see, her antics would be
a puzzle to navigation, and she must explain
them somehow. Moreover, she could n't change
her course, for she must protect the swim
mer; must brood over him as a hen over her
chick, and drive dangerou intruders, such as
fishing smacks and tramps, out of the course.

We were hoping the weather would dear, so
that Pilot McKeen might pick up sufficient marks
to locate the swimmer's position and head hi
course in a way that would save his strength,
He'd want every ounce of it, b fore he was
through those capricious seas. Still, the haze
was .keeping the sun's rays off him. The tug
was rolling now. She would be gunwale under
in another hour or two.

'The haze was thinning perceptibly; the sea
was becoming rough, and the newspaper men on
the tug began to look serious. One of them
shouted to Burgess, and as he rose on a slashing
comber he gasped, "I've got myoid luck with
the water again." A message was scribbled, <l

flat basket opened, a silver-gray fantail pigeon
taken out. In a moment the dispatch was made
fast to the bird's leg, and with craned head and
swift wings it flashed off toward the hoary old
Norman castle on Shakespeare's Cliff.

One hour and three-quarters had passed; cross
bearing showed a good five miles, and the swim
mer was now using a very fast under-arm stroke.
The temperature of the sea was 63 degrees.

We talked of his former swims. "Last Sep
tember," said rugged old McKeen-he was ;l

surfboatman at the Dover Life Saving Station
for twenty years-H Burgess tried it from the
French side. We all went over in that there tug
and brought up off Gris-Nez. I rowed him
ashore to the sands at Gris-Nez village. He
started back at 5:22 a. m. The flood tide was
just going through, with a swift east'ard flow.
And, was n't it cold! All of us were muffled up
to our ears as we leaned over to cheer our man.
He was in the best of spirits, and as usual had
swum a hundred miles in six days by way of
preparation.

"I set him a nor'nor'west course, and he drew
out at a great pace. First of all, what must he
do but run straight into shoals of jelly fisp ! They
bothered him a lot, and he had three solid miles
of them. At 8=40 he was only six miles out, and

Hauling Burpa aboard the tug after he had Iwum
forty-two mils

the sou'west breeze had freshened up a good deal.
"I tell you, we were all mightily pleased when

the English cliffs began to come out of the mist.
The fifth hour's bearings showed Btrgess just
fifteen miles from Dover Pier; and by midday
he was still thirteen. The wind was ugly by this
time, freshening all the time and whipping sting
ing spray off the tops of nasty big waves. Bur:
gess was not at all satisfied with the progress.
Suddenly he stopped and said he wanted to look
at the chart. I got it out and climbed down the
ladder toexplain it.

"We went over it together, and he said he 'd
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bO on, though the wind
was holding up the ebb
tide, and he was getting
practically no we tern
drift. 0, to avoid getting
loa far east, he asked me
ro alter the tug's course
so as to set him more
westerly. An hour of this
put him a mile westward
(0 the good and half a mile
more directly on his

course. Then he stopped, waited for the feed
ing boat to be brought up, and began on
cold roast chid,en, red currant pie, hot beef tea,
and grapes. Bur we decided an hour later to
abandon the swim, because Burgess was very
rired, and wind and wave decreed he would have
to batrle with the wirling seas over the Goodwin
Sands,"

Ours wa a strange procession truly. The
swimming giant, capped and goggled, swam by
the small boat, along ide the tug, to talk to the
doctor or ask the piper to change his tune. Once
he was caught by the ebb off Lydden Spout, well
to the west of Dover; but shortly after he re
gained 'the flood tide, which fetched him up
channel once more.

A swim in waters so busy is never without
exciting incidents. Once, out of the faint haze,
a big Jorwegian bark bore straight down on
Rurge s, who of course saw nothing of her deep
down in the troughs. Our tug hrieked an alarm,
and matters looked so serious that McKeen
vrdered the swimmer to go back.

But at that momf.nt the bark's crew under
~tood. She was the "Gaapan," of Arendal. All
her hands crowded the rail waving their caps,
while orne one else ran up a string of signal flags
to wish the athlete "Good Luck." Our tug ran
up a flag, too, and" dipped" in reply to the salu
tation.

By this time the sea was very rough and the
tug was rolling tremendously. Nearly all on
board were seasick. Our own position in the
small boat was one of real peril. Only now and
then could we see our man, now on the white
crest of a big wave, and next moment far below
us in a hissing trough.

He was swimming with superb vitality and
pluck, although he had swallowed considerable
salt water while rising through broken seas. His
periodical meals were of the wildest, and their
method a miracle of skill, humorous intelligence,
and swift calculation. It reminded me of the sea
lions' feeding time at the zoo, when the keeper
flung fish from afar, and the clumsy-looking
creatures caught them every time and signalled
for more.

But jokes were at an end when it was seen to
be inevitable that Burgess would have to swim
over the terrible Goodwin Sands-those famous
shoals of the English Channel on which have been
lost ships by the \1:ore . elf e thousand.
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Captain Egalton came down the tug's ladder
for a talk with his Herculean charge. "Can't
take the 'Simla' over the Goodwins, Burgess,"
he said, anxiously. "You see, if it had n't been
for the haze, McKeen here could have headed a
different course for us, and avoided the Good
wins altogether. Then you could have faced to
the westward of Calais, and fetched in at Cape
Blanc-Nez. Better give it up to-day. What
d' ye think?"

But Burgess shook the salt drops from his face,
as he rose magnificently, and said he was in grand
trim and would push on even over the dreaded
Goodwins. "The feeding boat 'II do for me,
Cap," he said, "and we can meet again in calmer
seas beyond."

It sounded like a last farewelI! Already I
could see the broken water, white and boiling on
the shalIows, whose vortex was reached when we
were just three hours out;

It was a sight to appaII the stoutest swimmer.
But, after adjusting his goggles, Burgess changed
swiftly to a wide sweeping, breast stroke, and
entered the furious maelstrom, striving to lift
himself high out of the water and lessen the
pounding and punishment. The seas fairly
boiled and tossed and foamed over those dreaded
shallows. They fell against the swimmer in a
wild chaos and alI but knocked the breath out of
his body. The man's face grew pale and dis
tressed, as he rose and feII swiftly in the crazy
swirl; yet he smiled at us faintly as we caught
his eye.

To cross the Goodwins took an hour and a half.
It was the first time on record a swimmer had
done this. To us in the boat the time seemed
interminable, for a number of reasons; but we
emerged at length on the other side, to see our
tug circling vaguely in search of us round the
South Goodwin buoy. She would surely have
grounded had she followed our course over the
sands.

~'-.... :.:.;.:" .....
','

"..u
The routes made hy 'various .wiullllen in trying to

.pall tbe Eqlilh Channel

The swimmer was now greatly exhausted, and
,called for hot beef tea and food. He rested a
while, treading water and talking very little.
Nor did he ask for the chart. "let's push on,"
he'said, after he had been fed; and as he spoke
he began a whirling over-arm stroke that left our
boat behind. Once more a strange craft loomed
suddenly out of the haze, and bore down after a
moment's hesit<>tion.

She was the HuII trawler, "Colonial Empire,"
and fancied the steamer was in distress because
of her "unmanageable',' signal. All her hands
grew enthusiastic over Burgess, on finding that
he, too, was a Yorkshireman. As they drew off
into the mist, their roaring cheer rose high above
the dismal wails and hoots of distracted fog
sirens. The haze at least served to protect the
swimmer from the fierce sun rays that had con
quered so many athletes who essayed this great
feat.

Time and again I looked at the man. He was
swimming mechanically, without thought or
effort, as a fish swims, changing stroke again

and again, almost automatically, to rest certam
sets of muscles. He would halt now and then
for a strange, restless meal in the deep sea, washed
down with hot beef tea. The man's apparent
unconsciousness of the incongruous was most
strange. LiteralIy, he was in his element. He
would read the chart, as the pilot spread it over
the tug's ladder, converse with the reporters,
relate anecdotes of former deep sea attempts, or
watch the 'preparation and flight of carrier pigeons
to both coasts with naive interest.

The haze had thickened now, and the strong
race of the tide plainly worried Pilot McKeen.
Long ago Captain Egalton had passed the East
Goodwin Lightship, and sung out to Burgess that
he was nine miles off the towering South Fore
land. And now at four in the afternoon our
bearings were taken again. Only nine miles off
the French shore! The swimmer's eager face
was upturned patheticalIy for the news. "I'm
glad," he said simply; "I 'II never feel more fit
or get a sea so favorable."

Certainly he had swum and eaten splendidly.
It was curious how often and how largely he ate.
The food was as fuel to the fire of his splendid
vitality. He had now been battling with the
sea for nine hours.

Hour after hour passed in the same way. It
was fascinating to watch the never-ending whirl
of those great arms, the insidious heave ofa
shining shoulder through the long, green seas.
It made my own muscles ache. I had· to tum
my eyes away from eyes that seemed to ask with
the Psalmist, "How long, 0 Lord, how long?"

The sun was setting vaguely in the haze; and just
as the moon glistened on the sea, out flashed the
coastal lights of the South Foreland on one side,
and Gris-Nez and Calais on the other. The two
last seemed really beams of hope.

Eight miles-and disappointed. "I thought
I was nearer:' Burgess said, calmly, as he

[Concluded on pa,fe 506]

Tur.
By HENRY MILNER RIDEOUT

.. , I •m glad I found you h~r~'"

him to a prize fight one evening),
he mounted to his lonely bed
chamber for a smoke.

"I think I 'II pull my freight,"
he ruminated, stretched in an
armchair, with his feet up on his

big sea-chest. His brother wanted his help in
reclaiming several hundred acres of Western
desert; and New York was a deadly place,
"sort of a canyon," thought Dan, looking from
his window down a yawning street of ugly stone
piles honeycombed with square black orifices;
"sort of a canyon fuII 0' little monkeys talking
big. That was a fair proposition 0' Brother
Joe's. I think I 'II puII my freight."

Some one rapped at the door.
"Come!" he roared, cheerfulIy. Catching

from the mirror the gleam of a white cap in the
opening, he added-" Morning, Susie!"

"I t 's not Susie, sir," replied a quiet little voice.
lIe was on his feet in a moment, with a manner

qui te transformed:
"Good morning, Miss Heriot."
"Good morning, sir," the girl

answered. Disappearing
into the bath room with
an armful of towels, she
returned to make the grate
more tidy. "Is there fire
enough, Mr. Towers?" she
asked. A trim, quiet,

prett), creature, with a sort of timid dignity,
she so little resembled Dan's idea of chamber
maids that he never thought 01 her as one.

"Plenty, miss," he assured her. In his man
ner appeared his nearest approach to shyness.
-a constrained respect. "Seemed pretty cold
here at first," he went on, "after such a long
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comment to himself. He was never ruffled.
He lounged through the great, gaudy offices

and halls, with a feeling of weariness. There was
no one in the bar
whom he knew; "And

:;<"'~S'< ,--- ," -'-' ..~ I '01 tired to death,"
yy~-- he thought, "0' seeing

~ ---;;' .' that hoorish - Moorish
0/ ' room." So, chatting

\ ~I with the elevator-boy
':", (a middle-aged Irish

man who had taken

YOUNG Mr. Dan Towers came
loitering in to the doorway of

his gilded hotel. It was stilI early
morning, but he was footsore,
and weary of New York. With
the easy roll of a seafarer, he
swung into the glass - paneled turnstile. In
the smiling Orient, where all things are placid
and unimportant, time is nothing; in grim New
York, where all things
are feverishly important,
it is called valuable. So
Mr. Towers's tranquil gait
caused nearly two sec
onds' delay in the revolv
ing trap, and seriously
incommoded traffic. An
over-fed couple in splen
did motoring furs swept
past him-the man, a
gross and swarthy fellow,
glared indignantly; the
woman, a mineral blonde
with a chubby pink face,
glanced aspersion on Mr.
Towers's terai of sbuched
felt, and whisked away
down a corridor of gilt
pillars and scrawny hot
house palms. Bits of her
strident displeasure floated
back-". . . take their
time about it, . . . farm
ers, . . . first one he ever
saw."

"I'm glad I have n't
got a fat wife to boss me:'
was the young man's only
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.. The door Dew open with a bang"

spell 0' the tro~ics; but l'm tougher now.
How's your COUSin, miss?"

"Oh," said the girl, with a look of pleased,
ingenuous surprise. "She seems to be a little
better, sir. Thank you for asking. I have this
afternoon off, and I 'm going out in the country a
while to see her."

As her hand reached the door-knob, Dan found
'courage for a question he had framed a week ago.

"Excuse me, Miss Heriot, but has your home
always been located in this city?"

"No, sir," she answered, with the same look,
"I always bad lived·in the country."

"Good! So 've I," Dan ejaculated. They
both laughed as the door closed between them.

"Thought so," he continued to himself, once
more smoking in the armchair. "I certainly do
like that little girl. To think 0' her doin' cham
ber-work here!"-He scanned the room with
disdain: the fittings, sumptuous and without
m~aning seemed to him a brief abstract of all
luxury in New York-comfortless, expensive,
grim. ':To thinko' her'" he repeated. "Among
all these money-wallabs I And she sure is a
human sunflower. How'd she ever- •
Humph! It 's a funny world:'

He went down to tiffin sadly, in a
room bedeviled with more scratchy
palms, where the mineral blonde and
her man, among other tables of kindred
spirits, drank wine, while an orchestra
concealed the lack of conversation.
Once he caught the blonde lady giggling
at his air of somber dejection.

"Seems like being homesick," thought
Dan, as he rolled slowly back to the
elevator; "as near's I can remember
the feeling. That's funny, too, when a
feller has n't got any home."

It was nothing against Dan's social
gifts that in a fortnight ashore he had
made no friends. He was fond of talk,
and, after adventurous years in the Far
East, was wealthy in subjects; but he
found no compeers with whom to talk.
"I keep company very easy, too," he
had told himself. But all his chance
acquaintances, in calis and elsewhere,
merely ate fast, talked nervously of dull
matters that had no continuity, and
dashed away as if called by some ex
citement. On the other hand, it spoke
well for Dan that he had had rather
long chats with several of those hurried
and haughty mercenaries known as ser
vants. \" Servants," he thought, cyn
ically, ". 'd give the whole houseful for
Yu Gong, or Ali,oreven Lutif." A few
of them took an almost morbid interest
in him, as a young Oriental nabob, who
kept a fabled store of treasures in a
Chinese chest. The day elevator man's
athletic club would have made him an instanta
neous member. A worldly young porter had
offered to help him "see Life," but found him
both snobbish and mystical.

"Thanks," Dan had drawled, "seen that
kind. I prefer a little good straight Death."

With the occasional chambermaid, Miss Heriot,
his talk had been sparing, but very direct, ever
since he first came upon her, crying in a corridor.
Probably to no other human being in those gilt
halls had she spoken so many words as to this
simple young stranger. Her cousin-a school
teacher, her only relative-had been lying ill
with pneumonia in a distant suburb. "Women
seem to take pleasure talking about any kind 0'

trouble," thought Dan, the philosopher. "She
certainly ain't the chop 0' girl for this place."

Now Susie certainly was-Miss Susan Riley,
the regular who did the work usually. She had
found Dan interesting-he was a large young
man, not '!t all ugly-and something of a puzzle.
Then, too, there were the rumors of Eastern
riches. In a single morning of genial banter he
had progressed far enough to call her "Suse,"
but, although her blandishments had nearly

caused her to be "docked" twice for loitering, he
was still merely affable and chatty.

This afternoon, as he smoked and reflected
gloomily, she "looked in" on one of her usual
pretexts.

"Say, Mr. Towers," she asked, indistinctly,
through a pillow-slip held in her teeth, "doesevery
one in Singapore dress in satin all the time?"

Dan had aided her in picturing ~ingapore as a
jasper city full of tigers and sultans' daughters,
with daily service (per elephant) to a suburb
known as Golconda.

"A kind 0' gold satin," he admitted. "You
don't see any like it 'round here. Diamonds?
Oh, yes-but only the green ones are fashionable.
White ones they don't think nothin~ of, ou~

there-kind 0' vulgar."
"There was a gentleman in 1248 used to wear

'em," remarked Susan. "Just white ones, I
mean. He was a jockey; had lots 0' money; but
I never thought he was a real swell. He used
awful nice perfumery, though. But I can nearly
always tell a real gentleman," she added, with
an arch look at Mr. Towers.

"There ain't much ycu
don't sec," he replied, po-

, litely, "with them eyes 0'

yours. That's why they're so big and bright."
The edge of this compliment was somewhat dulled
by the fact that he was reaching for his hat.

"Oh, Mr. Towers, you get out!" tittered the
young lady, shooting sidelong glances, and captur
ing a stray wisp of her black hair with a clever and
not ungraceful finger.

"I'm getting," said Dan. "Good-day, Suse.
Chin-chin !"

The face that Miss Riley made at the closing
door was a lively witness against all tame· young
men.

"Now that Heriot girl," thought Dan, as he
wandered down the corridors, "she asked me was
I homesick in Singapore. Homesick! Huh! Six
years ago! But that was a-sort of a-sort of a
-real She question to put. She's a little Gold
Chop woman, all right."

He plunged into the steam of automatic hurry
that roared down the canyon avenues.

Next morning he happened to put off his
shaving till after breakfast. A man of less
equilibrium might have cut himself, because of
the way in which Miss Susan Riley burst into the
room.

"Oh!" she cried, "I'm glad I found you here!"
"What you sufferin' from, sister?" inquired

Mr. Towers, kindly, finishing the point of his chin
with one calm stroke.

"Mr. Towers-I 've-always-been-a-good
-friend-o'-yours," exclaimed Miss Riley, in a
gallop of words. "And-I-don't-want-you
-to-think-I-tell-tales-on-people."

"All right. Half-speed," he said; "carry on."
The girl paused for breath, and advanced slow

ly to the dressing table. In the mirror, the two
faces, one lathered and one flushed, eyed each
other for a second.

"Mr. Towers," asked the maid, in a voice of
foreboding, "have you missed anything out of
your room in the last day or two?"

"Not a thing," said Dan, heartily.
"Are you sure?" she persisted.
"Sure," he echoed. "Why?"
"Because," began Susan. She hesitated, then

went on boldly-" Because, I saw Ann come out
of this room, yesterday, at lunch time, with a
package. It was wrapped up in a funny, foreign
kind of looking paper. She'd ought to been back

last night, and she hasn't come yet-"
"It's all right, I guess," said Dan;

"she did n't take my razors, anyway."
"But I mean your valuables," urged

Miss Riley. "Money and jewels and
things-in your trunk. See,. it ain't
locked."

"By George'" exclaimed Mr. Towers,
"neither it is." He turned to examine
the Chinese chest. "I deserve to lose
things, don't I ?"

"Did you have any-any jewels?"
asked Susan, anxiously, behind his
back.

"Did I?" said Dan, in an absent
tone, as he rummaged in the trunk.
"Well, I should say!" he cried, ruefully;
" my turquoises!"

"Turq-oh, did you have some in
there ?"

"Some?" retorted Mr. Towerst curtly.
"Had a q~rt of 'em'"

"Gh, my gracious!" cried
. Susan..in a voice quavering with
excitement.

"Do· you mean to say-" he
began, with a queer inflec:;tion.
He made choking sounds, and
stopped short. Masteri,ng with
difficulty a strong. emotion, ·he
continued to ransack the chest.
,. Do you mean to say she's
jumped the town with those
turquoises? "

"I'm afraid so, Mr. Towers,"
replien the maid, pathetically. "Ann always
wa a quiet. sneaky sort of girl. None of us
liked her. Looked so innocent, too!"

Mr. Towers paused in his search.
"Who is this Ann ?" he inquired.
"Why, Ann Heriot," was the answer. "The

girl that-"
"Look here!" cried Dan, rising and wheeling

in anger. Then his marmer changed.· "They're
gone all right," he said, in accents of despair.

"Oh, my!" was Miss Riley's condolence.
"Oh, Mr. Towers! Oh, my goodness! Oh,
what 'II you ever do?" Her state seemed sloping
toward hysterics, but her eyes were not devoid of
calculation.. "Oh, what wiU you do?"
, "I t was wrapped in foreign-looking paper?"

asked Dan, with a swift, hard glance. "You've
got sharp eyesight, Suse."

"WeB, I-you see," she explained, suddenly
collecting herself, "why, Ann passed right close
by me." ,.,

'" see," remarked Mr. Towers. His unnatural
fllanner made Miss Riley anxious; for the drama
had. taught her that after robbery the average
man cries-" My God, I am ruined!" This one,
whistling softly, paced up and down tbe room with
an expression of face which meant absolutely
nothing. G I
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half
and

eyes,

R",h"rt,," he
a quart of 'em.

telt~phlone chattered violently.
Mr. Towers took down the receiver.

"he said. "Yes-Who? The what?
the office. All Mr.-. What? Who's

him! I kicked
disturbance, 0' course.

? ?
'em.-Who?

but with a different
hard at the carpet. and

pel'su;adE~d Dan. "What you want
for?" .

me," she
over my time off-a whole

cousin was worse--and-"
to tears

amI-she •s the

and a man,

" I
rupees,"
away for a

all 0'

to sell 'em.
" And now," he

if you can stand the
out and see to our cousin. Who's the
doctor in the ? Let's have him in to con~

suIt. I did n'l p es i,tc) tu,rqlJci:ses.

a blood-smlearled
bulb of nose
sembled the walHI.11l

"This is what I dec:laime,d. in a chok-
voice. at the main entrance, in

front of a whole crowd!"
"Who's this?"

Mr.

It 's a go.

he

fleet war hors..
that to

in "Me
1"
"I was foolish to

nearest losing it-your land of Heart's

glit:terlng in the moonlight are dewdrops, diamond-

Take heed you keep the right road. for many roads there

adown the Hill of Dreams, and toward tbeselling
sun.

The are fair, and filled witb merchant,

l,;UfIUU:>. but the
apTlealing at

Tbe

's
."",.--...... fuss
was here. See ? No
vorce. five thousand dollars.

"It's a " said the detective. adrniriinglly
"Now that Mr. Towers.
I 'm off."

"You are," Dan colmnlenltel:l, when alone once
And that black

"Well," he ad
me;ekness, "it

" he made utterance.
I believe it

" said Dan. "Who d' you suppose
took 'em?"

Mr. Boulter reg;ain<:d at once his pr(lfe5,sio,nal

Miss infonms me that you have met
with a loss."

"So you're Susie's friend?" remarked Dan.
now, let's see. I never hired a detective

before. Do the violin?"

"Not at all?" Dan continued.
"Not a note," declared the crimilnologiist.
"Hm! That's too " said
fashion. "But I

forf~aT1m full 0' I.AJ........".

"C:prt,~inllv I don't!" snappf~d

now. this ash Mr. Towers reflect-
must have written lots of m(mogr<lp~ls

ashes. that a minute.
ex,ammf~d the tray with scorn.

the detectives I ever read " ex-
went round

The
nnllv "",,1 live one I ever knew was the marshal

and he drew his dee-ductions with a
to look at those ashes, should

was or Germinals
what do away about the habits 0'

uncle?"
Look here!" cried Mr.

red "I did n't come here for nallY-lalll<.
wanted to make a business pr()po,sition
those turqu()ise·s.

"I tell what'd
ventured, a of

to set a detective on
MI1r1-nml1r1," said Dan.

This mental attitude must be what she had
known as "stunned

"You 'd to. she . ." I can
recommend one to you, Mr. 0'

mine; an nice man. He's had lots of
rnl,h<'rv cases. He's awful smart!-a real

detective. I 'II go call him up and
'5 engaged.

of over Dan's features.
as you " he said. " I 'II be I)Verh:aluling'

chest to see if an'{thinll else is taken."
When the door her, he

cornplleted his and sat down be-
fore fire. Once he

"Ann Heriot! That's a number one name, too."
He was a cheroot when a knock

came at the and entered a
baldish man, in a white-checkered
His air was a mixture of the bold and crilnging,
were his eyes, set in rather
Dan him

"Good monling,
is Boulter.

"I would n't
" drawled Towers." It

"Gives it away?" said Mr.
my in a prclfessional
I see," said Dan.

an actor or a horse lJn:elJ:e.-,
it ain't."

detective assumed a distant pose. Then
himself without he
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but the latter caught
in twice as many games
as theCleveland star,and
is a headier backstop.

From the ranking giv
en, the superiority of the
Cleveland club in the
science of fielding is in
disputable. But it is bat
ting that wins games,
the average fan will tell
you. In this important
department, a compari
son of the two teams is
even more surprsing.
The blue ribbon class
for batsmen is. limited
to those whose averages*
are .300 or better.
Cleveland had five play
ers-Clarke, Lajoie, Con
galton, Flick, and Ross-
man. who hit over .300.

Chicago had not one. Except for a pitcher.
who played in but twenty games, Isbell was Chi
cago's best batsman. His average was only .279,
and his rank was twenty-sixth.

Cleveland led the league in club batting.
Chicago was outbatted by every other team!
Therefore, the While Sox were called the "hitless
wonders"; for, notwithstanding their weak bat
ting, they won the pennant in the American
League and subsequently defeated the Chicago
National League Club for
the World's Championship.
as the post-season series
betwee·n the respective
champions of the two ma
jor leagues is called. New
York was second in the
American League race, al
though outbatted by Cleve
land and outfielded by
Cleveland, Chicago. and De
troit. With all this remark
able mechanical prowess,
Cleveland could do no bet
ter than beat out the crip
pled Philadelphia team for
third place!

On paper, then, and
measured by the individ
ual records of players in

. the field and at bat. the
Cleveland club was the su-

f a-ce. I>1a7iaa at lintperior 0 every team in the bue
American League. Yet
Chicago, the weakest hit-
ting aggregation in the league, finished in first
place, and won the championship of the world.
How? Because of "inside" baseball. Trans
lated into plain English, "inside ball" is the
triumph of brains and quick thinking over

mechanical skill and
brute force. It is like
the victory of the clever,
intelligent boxer over
the ox-brained slugger.

rior batting constitute not more than half the
battle in major league baseball. It is true,
moreover, that the strategy of the game, com
parable with the strategy of war, does not com
mand deserved atten-
tion and respect from
the American public.

The relative impor
tance of head work
and machine-like skill
was well illustrated in
last season's champion
ship race in the Ameri
can League. Let us
analyze the playing
of the Cleveland and
Chicago teams. Cleve
land led the league in
club fielding, while BroWD.oI the Chica",Natiooa!a,
Chicago ranked sec- workillll at obortItop

ond. At first base,
Donahue, of Chicago,

who played in every game, earned first place in the
league. Stovall. who covered thebagforCleveland
in 55 games, ranked fourth. and Rossman, of
Cleveland, with 105 games played, was sixth. Cap
tain Lajoie, of Cleveland. practically led the
second basemen. On the other hand, Isbell, of
Chicago. was down in tenth place. Turner, of
Cleveland. was the leading shortstop; Davis, of
Chicago, standing third. Bradley. of Cleveland,
was about the best third baseman, with Tanne
hill, of Chicago. ranking third, and Rohe, his
substitute, fifth. In the outfield, Captain Jones,
of Chicago. stood first, and Dougherty. of the
same team, foufth. Jackson, Flick, and Bay
all of Cleveland, ranked sixth, eighth. and tenth,
respectively; while, Hahn, Chicago's right fielder,
was excelled by twenty-seven players. Clarke
outranked Sullivan, of Chicago, behind the bat,

Some Prominent &ehall Generabs

The Story of Our National Game. Second A rUcle

Illu3lraleJ hy GERRIT A. BENEKER

Cy Seymour. of the New York Nationals, snapped just aftet he bad Itnocked a "two.bagger"

eTo obtain a player's batting
average, divide the number of
safe hits he mak.s by the number
or times be ia at bat. U But a
timeat bat,'- tberules say, "sball
nol be charged against a batsman
who is awarded first base by the
umpire for being hit by a pitched

CHANCE. GRIFFITH. CLARK, CONNIE MACK. F. A.JO~ bhall. orkon calleCdt·jjbcaell·h',·otrowrh,eoRr
roL'-__ Natioaals New Yo": Atneric:ans Pitllbu- Philadelphia Athletics a.' A e rna es sa r ,"

=.;;"';;;;;,;""""",;;,;,;...;;;;.....;,;"===="=="=="==,.;,;,;,....;,;"======~·_=====~=====;ffi~~ICllIO~ffiffiF"i'O·~ c j!)lbe catcher'"
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AN up-to-date diction-
ary defini tion of base

ball reads, in part: "The
pitcher pitches the ball
over thehome plate to the
catcher. Oneoftheofher
side . . . tries to strike
the ball as it passes him.
If he knocks it into the
air, and one of the other
side c~tches it, the striker
is out. . . . Should
the ball pass . . . in
side these [Foul. ] lines,
the batter runs to first
base, and then or later to
second, third, and home
base. If he reaches home
base he scores a run. . .
And that side which suc
ceeds in making the
greater number of runs
wins the game."

Assuredly the sport-loving American does not
have recourse to the dictionary for an exposition
of the national game. Such a rudimentary defi
nition is clearly intended for the enlightenment
of foreigners and" Indians not taxed." But it
suggests the fact that the knowledge of baseball
possessed by the average fan does not go beyond
the official rules, which, by the way, while cover
ing every conceivable play, fail to explain the
game with the meritorious simplicity of, the
kindergarten definition already quoted.

To thousands who witness contests in which the
highest skill is displayed, the fine points of play
are often lost. The pur.ely mechanical processes
are understood and admired. A difficult run

ning catch of a drive
to the outfield-a
perfect t h ro w to
third base, or to the
home plate, to cut
off a runner-a re
markable stop in
deep short, with a
rifle-shot throw to
first-three men on
bases, none out, and
then the side retired
by the pitcher with
out a run-these
defensive plays are

KI.inlI. 01 tbe Chic:allO National.. thoroughly appreci-
at the bat ated. So alsp cer-

tain offensive plays:
the 'single which

puts a man on first, or even the good judgment
which makes the batsman a base runner on four
bad balls-the neatly placed bunt, which advances
the runner a base, or, with two men out, the light
ningsteal ofsecond;perhaps the doublesteal, which
places men on third and second-and then, oh,
maker of hilarious joy!
the timely hit which
brings home the runner,
tying the game, or which
scores two men, giving
the home club the lead.
The highest athletic skill
is required in the na
tional game; agility and
perfect handling of the
ball, and keenness of eye
at the bat deserve all
praise. Nevertheless,
clean fielding and supe-

I
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Our All-Star Tearns of To-day
There were great players in the past. There

are more great players to-day. Where one team
would have a few stars-perhaps four or five
the fast major league club of the present has
scarcely a weak spot in its line-up. Outside of
the battery, a player must be a goodbatsman, or
else a phenomenally good
fielder, to hold a place. ........~

Despite what is said '~;.~
about the tricks of "King" ".
Kelly, of the C' gos, the I "
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balls. With the twen
tieth ce n t u ry has
corr.e the "spit ball"
to bewilder batters,
and it has been. se
riously argued that
a ban shO'l1ld be
placed on this puz
zling ball.

It is not easy, in a
word, to describe this
pitched ball, which
gets its unpleasant
name from the fact
that the pitchermoist
ens the sphere with
saliva before delivery. This process, fortunately,
is done behind the glove, which conceals the ball
and the pitcher's face, but-don't be deceived-,
the player does not "draw the curtain" for pro
priety's sake. He does it to fool the batsman.
for often the ball is concealed in this way when
the "spit ball" is not delivered; instead, it may
be a swift high ball, for
which the batter is not
prepared.

Science has yet to ex
plain the mystery of the
"spit ball." Moistened
as the sphere is, the
thumb offers no friction,
and its course is strange
indeed. Even the catch
er does not know where
it will land, as it breaks
suddenly before reaching
the plate, sometimes
with an in-shoot, some
times with an out-eurve,
and alway's with a
drop. It is what the
professional terms a "fade away," and thus a
good batsman will be seen striking at a ball
which hits the ground a foot in front of the
plate. Properly controlled, it puzzles the bats
man, but few pitchers can control it. Moreover,
few pitchers will try to use it, because they be
lieve that the snap involved in delivering this
strange ball weakens their arms.

Certainly the heavy batters of the past would
have had great difficulty in hitting the "spit
ball," but the usual pitching of present-day
pitchers they could undoubtedly hit. Great bats
men were the "big. four" of the old Detroits
Brouthers, Richardson, Rowe, and White; also
Anson and Dalrymple, of Chicago, and Hines,
of Providence. But they were not the superiors
of Lajoie, of Cleveland, Wagner, of Pittsburg, and
Seymour, of the New York Giants. For scientific
hitting, Keeler, of the New York Americans, has
never been equalled.

out when going well, and a stronger batter sub
stituted, provided Griffith thinks he sees a chance
to win the game. If the Highlanders are be
hind most of the game, the score will often show
eleven men, sometimes twelve, taking part. It
is Griffith's plan to call out the reserves at critical
times. Not so with Cleveland. The nine men
play through the game, unless a man is put in to
bat for the pitcher in ,the last inning. Asked
about the style of attack of his team of stars,
Lajoie sneered at the novel plays in which quick
thinking figures largely, and said:

"I believe in hitting 'em out."
This antiquated theory is all well enough when

the Cleveland sluggers have their eye on the ball;
even then, the 'team does not begin to make as
much of its hits as it should. But when the op
posing pitcher is effective, Lajoie does not know
how to get a run, desperately needed, a!=ross the
plate. Cleveland is an old-fashioned ball team.

For one to speak of Cleveland, which has yet
to make good, as an old-fashioned ball team is to
incur the wrath of many a middle-aged lover of
the national game. Ask such a one how the
great players of the past compare with those of
the present, and he will tell you that the diamond
stars of his day have never been equaled. As a
matter of fact, such a comparison is difficult to
make, even for those who followed the game in
the eighties and who are familiar with the work of
the players of the present.

As to fielding, it is not fair to make compari
sons, for the reason that the players' hands
are protected to-day in a manner not dreamed of
twenty years ago. Bennett, of Detroit, caught at
one time with bare hands and without mask or
protector, yet his catching, with that of Ewing,
of New York, was of a quality not surpassed by
the great stars of this day-Kling, of the Chicago
Nationals, and Sullivan, of the White Sox.
Infielders' gloves were unkI\own, and it was im
possible to pull down swift drives that are now
handled; therefore we should not compare
Williamson, shortstop of the old champion
Chicagos, with Turner, of the Cleveland Ameri
cans; Nash, who played third for the Boston
champions, with Devlin, of the New York Giants;
or Comiskey, who developed first base play when
leader of the old St. Louis Browns, with the
brilliant Chase, of the New York Americans.

Highly Developed Pitching Science
Unquestionably the pitching has improved;

in fact. the pitcher has continued to gain in
effectiveness from the earliest days of baseball.
The problem of the dictators of the game has ever
been to increase the batting; for the spectator
delights in hitting, much preferring a game in

which there is a fair
amount of batting to
a pitcher's battle. To
solve the problem, the
pit c her's box was
moved back from for
ty-five to fifty feet and
finally to sixty feet. At
one period, the pitcher
was allowed s eve n
"wasted balls," as the
players express it, be
fore the batsman was
given his base, whereas
now a base on balls is
awarded for four bad

With fewer safe hits than anyone of the seven
rival clubs in the American League, Chicago
ranked just below Cleveland and New York in
the number of runs scored. How were the runs
made? In the first place, Chicago has the strong
est pitching staff in the American League-the
best in the country, as the world's series proved
and in Sullivan, the White Sox have the greatest
catcher in the American League, considering his
head work, in conjunction with his catching and
throwing. Effective battery work, of course,
keeps the runs of the opposing team down;
therefore, in many games, Chicago had to score
few runs-perhaps only one, two, or three-in
order to win. These runs were made by taking
every advantage of an opposing pitcher's wild
ness, of a fielder's fumble, and of slow thinking on
the part of the rival team; also, by making every
hit count.

The Art of Forcing in Runs

A poor throw, let us say, puts one of the White
Sox on first base. The next batter neatly sacri
fices him to second, where he is ready to take ad-

vantage of a hit by racing in with a needed run;
or, if twa men are down, the base runner will
steal second, and then the hit will bring him
home. Read an account of a Chicago American
victory, and it may be like this:

"The winning run was scored, with one man
gone, by Davis, who worked the pitcher for a
base on balls, stole second, was advanced to third
by a wild throw to catch him napping, and
scored on Donahue's long fly to center field."
Not a hit contributed to the making of the run.

Let the game be a pitcher's battle, and the re
port may read: "The only run in the game was
scored by Jones, who stole home."

The watchword in pitching is, to " mix 'em up"
-to use a change of pace; in other words, to
alternate swift, straight balls with slow curve
balls in such a way as to bewilder the batter.
There is something of an analogy in the system
of play employed by the White Sox to keep the
opposing team"guessing. " When a bunt is ex
pected, and the infield is alert to run in for a
slow hit, the Chicago batter may throw his
weight into the ball, with the hope of poking it
through the infield. The method of attack is
constantly changed, and nothing but quick
thinking is tolerated. Captain Jones suspended
Dougherty, because the left fielder, thinking
there were two out instead of one, threw to
second base, when he should have cut off the
man running to third.

The attack of the New York Americans is also
continually shifted, and a pitcher will be pulled

..,j~
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Keeler, Hoffman, and Conroy in the outfield;
good fielders all .of them-great fielders, most of
them-and excellent batters and base runners to
a man. It was Griffith who introduced into the
American League that most intoxicating of plays,
the" squeeze. II It is used when hits are few and
far between and there is desperate need to put a
man across the plate. "Sam" Crane, an old
ball player and a present-day sporting writer,

gave the play its name-because the
runner is squee{ed in. Here it is:

Where Brains Win
Elberfield is on third base, let us say,

",ith one man out, and the Highland
ers are one run oehind. Chase is at
the bat. He has two balls and no strikes.
and concludes that the pitcher will put
the next ball over the plate. Chase
momentarily lets go of the bat with his
left hand. Elberfield, alert and on his
toes. catches the signal. The pitcher
begins to wind himself up before shoot-
ing in the ball. and Elberfield is away,

dashing madly for the plate. All depends on
Chase now. He must connect with the ball.
Any fair hit will do the
trick; for, with his lead
and quick start, Elber
field is certaiD to score;
but should Chase miss
the ball, Elberfield is
more than likely to per
ish at the plate.

For those who love
outdoor sports there are
many thrilling situations.
The football enthusiast
will tell you that hu
man emotions never re
spond more keenly than
when a player emerges
suddenly from the scrim
mage and darts for the
goal line, the ball clutched tightly under his arm.
Yes, that is thrilling, but then it does not com
pare with the dramatic moment when the High
landers strive to work the" squeeze. " On comes

the flying Elberfield. Perhaps the
pitcher is a trifle" rattled" as he hastens
his delivery. The catcher bends forward
as if to seize the ball ere the batsman
can hit it. Shifting his position. and
poised for the great effort, is Chase,
the deus e.x. macbina. Everything de
pends on him. The ball is not over
the plate, but, reaching out. the bats
man gives it a tap toward the pitcher.
It is enough. Elberfield slides into the
plate before the ball can be fielded to
the catcher. The game is tied, and the
spectators have been treated to a tri-
umph of brains over mechanical skill.

Chance, captain of the Chicago Cubs. pulled
off an absurd play last season. He scored from
second base on a bunt. Fortified with a long
lead, he darted around third. and. never falter
ing. tore home before the ball could be returned
to the plate by the first baseman. The success
of the play depends on a lightning mental de
cision. which is made after Chance rounds third
and has not slackened speed. At the psycho
logical moment, he must make sure that the
fielder is to throw to first and not try t:' catch
him off third base. and he must determiil~ his
chances of scoring.

The great Ie ~
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trousers, for example), the base runner starts for
second-or for third, as the case may be--before
the ball has left the pitcher's hand; It is the
batter's duty to hit the ball, no matter what its
course, driving it on the ground if possible. So
great a start has the base runner obtained. that
he is almost certain to gain his base, unless the
ball is batted sharply in the vicinity of the base
for which he is headed. In a game this season
Keeler, who seldom strikes out,
swung at a wide ball and missed it,
to the delight of the partisans of
the opposing team. Keeler, who
struck out but twice in 1906, had
been retired on strikes! As a mat
ter of fact, he had received orders
from Griffith to play the "hit and
run," and,. although the ball was
almost out of his reach, he endeav
ored to connect with it. That he
already had two strikes did not
deter him. He was not thinking
of his batting record; wherefore.
he is a most valuable man to a club.

The Baltimore team also worked to perfection
the double steal. With men on first and second,
at a signal between them, both base runners at
tempted to gain second and third base respec
tively. This play, much used to-day, is intended
to bewilder the catcher, who may be puzzled as to
where to throw. Unless he gets the ball to third
base quickly and accurately, both men will be
safe. If the pitcher has permitted the base
runners to obtain a good lead, a quick-thinking
catcher will throw to second base and make sure
of one man at least.

Strategists of a High Order
The beautiful plays' of the old Baltimore

team, which was afterwards transferr~d bodily to
Brooklyn, there to win the pennant in 1699
and 1900, have come to be accepted principles
in modern baseball strategy. Such plays aided
Pitbburg. under the leadership of Clarke, to win
the National League Championship in 1901, 1902,
and 1903, and Boston, captained by Collins, to
secure the American League pennant in 1903
and 1904. together with the World's Champion
ship in the former
year. McGraw's
schooling under Han
lon enabled him to
put the New York
Giants at the top in
1904 and 1905, and
to gain the champi
onship of the world
in the latter year.
With Connie Mack
as field marshal,
brains rather than
brawn accounted for
the success of the
Philadelphia Americans in 1902 and 1905. and
made the Athletics a factor in the race of 1903
and that of 1904. Chance, who leads the Chi
cago Nationals. and Jones, of the Chicago
White Sox. of course. are strategists of a high
order, and it was their brainy leadership and
gameness which brought both major league
championships to Chicago in 1906.

One must not forget the New York Americans,
who, with "Old Fox" Griffith as field manager,
made such a game fight for the pennant in 1904
'and in 1906, losing out only through the weakness
of the pitching staff. But one could not forget
a team with such a combination as Chase, Wil
liams. Elberfield, and Laporte in the infield, and

strategy of the national game has advanced
wonderfully. The Baltimore team of the Na
tional League was the pioneer in this develop

ment, and Ned Han
lon, at one time a
great player himself,
was the directing
genius. The batting
problem was respon
sible for the applica
tion of head work to
baseball. Opposing
pitchers were far too
effective; Baltimore
was not a heavy bat
ting team, and some

.1IU plan had tobe devised
to get men around the

bases. No one hears now of the pitchers of the
champions of 1894, 18<)5, and 18<)6. The club
had a great catcher in Robinson, who is no longer
in the game. But the fielding of the team-who
will forget it? Such dash has never since been
shown, and it was worth the price of admission
to see the team practice. Then the little fellows
were quick thinkers and heady batters. In the
outfield were Kelley, who has just retired from

Cincinnati, and the great'
Keeler, now of the New York
Highlanders; at short, there
was Jennings, who is now
managing the Detroit Ameri
cans, and at third base was
McGraw, who has made the
New York Giants the wonder
of the East and the fear of
the West in the National
League.

The Baltimore team de
veloped the "bunt," which
is a mere tap of a ball,
rolling preferably toward
third or in the direction
of first base, but at a slow
pace which makes quick and

accurate handling imperative. The bunt is
much used now to advance runners a base; in
fact, so common has it become and so well is it
executed, that a batsman is called out when he
attempts to bunt on the third strike. The
Baltimore batsman used it-and it is thus used
to-day-not only to sacrifice a bas~ runner from
first to second or from second to third but also for
the purpose of putting himself on base. This he
did by starting almost before hitting the ball,
and thus beating out the throw.

The Development of Tearn Work
The play can be made on a big pitcher who

is slow in his movements. It once won a crucial
game for the Baltimores over Amos Rusie,
then the most feared pitcher in the league.

Once on first base, through a bunt or a base
on balls-the Baltimore team were keen-eyed

almost to a man-the
problem was to advance
the base runner. With
no one out, the bunt was
used for this purpose, but
another play was also in
vented. This has come
to be known as the "hit
and run." Perhaps the
play ought to be called.
the run and bit; for.
at a commonplace sig
nal given by the bats
man (hitching up his
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RED and yellow;
red and yellow

Slips the sun into
the sea;

Red and yellowj red
and yellow

Comes a longing
over me;

Comes a longing for
the thronging
And the city's bells ding-donging;
Comes a longing, longing, 10nKing,

When the sun hides in the sea-

Red and yellow; red and yellow
Slips the sun into the sea.

You can hear th' whisperin' voices of th' Men
Who Went Before;

They are gathered in th' ditches an' they num
ber many a score;

You can hear 'em laughin', jeerin',
You can hear 'em talkin', sneerin',

And their maddening, mocking music cuts us
clear unto the core. '

I

You can hear 'em grabbin' shovels, an' they're
turnin' on th' steam;

They're undoin' all we done to-day-you hear
th' whistles scream-

- You can hear the rocks a-rattlin'
Like th' music 0' a Gatlin'-

They:re throwin' back what we took out an'
chokin' up th' stream I

You can hear 'em touchin' glasses as they take
a little drink;

A Song of the Panama Canal

By ALFRED DAMON RUNYON

They're a-pledgin' us for Raw Recruits into th'
Devil's Sink;

You can hear 'em touchin' glasses
As they're pledgin' us for asses;

An' the rattle 0' their consciences gives back a
golden clink I ,

They're leagued with General Fever, an' he's
leader 0' th' crew;

Old Miser Death is second, you can hear him
talkin', too;

You can hear 'em all a-plannin'
How we're to have our pannin'-

. An' every one a different plan, but any plan will do I

They're a-dryin' up th' oil cups an' they're
pluggin' up t/le wheels,

(You will notice it to-morrow when you hear
the engine's squeals;)

You will hear th' voices moanin'
When th' engine starts to' groanin',

For they're getting their gaunt voices tangled
in th' engine wheels.

They have n't got a single cheer for Us-the
Men Behind-,-

You only hear 'em tellin' how we're deaf, an'
dumb, an' blind;

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

In our footsteps they
a-flockin',

But you only hear
'em mockin',

They have n't got a
word 0' praise
nor even a
thought that's
kind I

You can hear th'
jeerin' voices 0' the Men Who Went Before;
Th' movements 0' th' Men Behind excites 'em

to a roar;
And the wind in ghostly voice
Pitches high as they rejoice

When some one drops a shovel an' goes knock
in' at their doorl

They hover at our elbows as we shove The
Job along-

A-swingin' to our coat tails as they try to guide
us wrong-

Who dares to think 0' stoppin'
Who stops to think 0' droppin'-

Th' Strong will stay, th' Weak will go back
home where they belong I

Red and yellow; red and yellow
Comes the cheerful morning light;

Red and yellow; red and yellow
Goes the sullen, hostile night:

And the coolies are awaking
Work I Before the sun is baking
Hal Who talks of courage shaking

With the cheerful morning light?
Red and yellow; red and yellow

Comes the soothing morning light I

,

HOUle

"The which'''- ex
claimed the startled·bar
tender.

"The house:' she ex
plained. "If he don'f
~it there sudden to stop
It, it'll be gone. You
tell him. I got to hurrv
back an' watch it," .

She was gone: before
he could ask any further
questions, but her mes
sage disturbed him.
What was the matter
with the house? Bill
was erratic and uncer
tain, but the house had
always been most cir
cumspect in its behavior.
Why should it become
suddenly unreliable and
migratory, ?

"Tim, ' he said to one
of the men in the place,
"you run out an' see
what's the matter with
Bill Hainey's house. Hi,
wife says it's goin'
away an' she's tryin'
to hold it."

"Rats!'~ re t 0 rted
Tim.

"Well. that's what she says," insisted the bartender.
"I never knew a house to get nervous like that before,
but Bill's enough to make one restless, an' she left
word for him to come home quick an' stop it."

Tim went out, wondering. Presently he returned,
dis9usted.

• House is all right," he reported, "but I 'm sorrY.
fer Bill. His wife's got two brooms, a mop, an' a i?all
of water standin'in the doorway. Guess she's Jest
tryin' to git him in range,"

This explanation was accepted as the best available,
although It was not entirely satisfactory.

Mrs. Hainey, meanwhile, was on the watch for either
Bill or the owner's men. If Bill had arrived, it is prob
able that he would have been inspired to heroic action.
if only to al'pease the woman with the two brooms, the
mop and the pail of water. Bill did not arrive, how
ever, but early in the morning the owner's agent, the
contractor, and a force of men appeared.

Having lost much sleep and been the prey to much
anxiety, Mrs. Hainey was not then in good humor, and
she read the riot act from her doorway arsenal. The
agent tried to reason with her, but it was difficult; for
she kept him at a distance by making occasional swishes
in his direction with the wet mop. She knew the danger
of letting any of those men get near enough to make
a sudden rush.

The agent was plentifully sprinkled while he talked,
and it may be admItted that the contractor's men seemed
to enjoy the spectacle he presented, dodging about
restlessly in an effort to avoid the water that came from
the brandished mop. Nevertheless, the agent perse
vered. He explained that the house could not remain
where is was. because the land had been sold; he offered
to give her all possib ssistance in roving her house
hold property; he ven 0 t . ay at his own
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agent. "The land has been sold for a factory."
"What's that to me?" inquired Mrs. Hainey.
Not being able to answer this pertinent question

offhand, the agent ignored it.
"I've given you notice," he said, "The contractor

and his men will be here in the morning."
"50'11 Bill," retorted Mrs. Hainey, .. an' you'd better

ring up the amb'lance first,"
Unfortunately, however, Bill had one of his occasional

lapses that night. Certain small politicians sometimes
had need of his humble services, and it was their custom

• to reward him with small sums of money and anything
that he wanted to drink. Bill always figured that he
was one of the few men who knew how to make politics
remunerative, and it was his custom to prove this to his
wife by telling her of the extra money he made during
his absences. He seldom brought anv of it home, how
ever; he seldom deemed it necessary to come home
while he had it; so perhaps Mrs. Hainey was justified
in arguing that there would be no discernible profit if
he took the trouble to compare the expenses with the
receipts. But that has no bearing on the story.

Bill fell in with his political masters and did not come
home. His wife awaited him anxiously. It was not
always easy to tell where Bill was, and she hesitated to
leave the house; she had made no attempt to move
their few belongings during the day. and she had a feel
ing that the owner's men would be glad of an oppor
tunity to get possession under cover uf darkness. Still,
she took the risk of slipping over to the side entrance
of the corner saloon.

"Is Bill here'?" she asked, when the bartender came
to see what she wanted,

" No," he replied.
"Well, you tell him to chase home quick when you

see him," she instructed. "The house is goin' away,"

PerambulatiD_
87 Elliott -Flower

\

The

ALL the blame may be
put on the factory.

There would have been
no trouble if the land on
which the house stood
had not been needed
for the factory. Being
needed, it naturally fol
lowed that the house
had to move along. The
affair of the house was
a mere incident of the
establishment of a new
industry in the neigh
borhood.

The factory company
wanted the land for a
part of its site, and the
owner sold. Then he
was confronted with the
problem of the house.
That was not included
in the sale, and it seemed
to him that it was too
good to be abandoned to
the wreckers. Some ex
cellent judges of values
would have dissented
from this view, but the
owner objected to
"throwing it in with
the land," especially
when he owned a vacant lot a short distance away.
So he decided to move it.

The house had a tenant in the person of Bill Hainey,
and Bill had a wife. Neither fact would seem to be
especially important to the unprejudiced observer, for
Bill had no lease that gave him any rights whatsoever:
he simply had been there for some time and expected
to remain. He paid rental-at least, his wife paid it
with the money that he earned. Bill himself had
habits that made him the reverse of thrifty, and his
wife sometimes experienced difficulty in getting enough
of the money he earned to defray the necessary house
hold expenses. But she did it. So they could not be
ousted for the nonpayment of rent.

However, it happened that the sale of the land was
made in the last days of the month, so the problem
was somewhat simphfied. Bill had no rights that any
one was bound to respect beyond the month for which
he-that is, his wife-had last paid; or, if he had, he
would not be wise enough to know it. Nevertheless,
as a further precaution, care was taken to serve the
notice on Mrs. Hainey in Bill's absence. On the morn
ing of the thirty-first, as soon as he was safelv out of
the house. she was told that she would have to vacate
before midnight. This was not as serious a matter as
the ordinary mortal would suppose, for the Hainey
posseSSIons were few and of little value. But Mrs.
Hainey rebelled, just the same.

"Not fer us!" said Mrs. Hainey, belligerently. "We
don't move."

" But you'll have to," insisted the agent of the owner.
"Is it a big man that says so?" asked Mrs. Hainey.

"If it is n't, he don't want to tackle Bill, fer Bill's nasty
when he's mad." She felt that the circumstances
justified a little exaggeration.

"The house has got to be moved," explained the
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expense and transfer the aforesaid property to any new
home that she might have selected.

To all of this she replied principalIy with the swaying
mop. although she did incidentally mention that the
sale of the land was no concern of hers. that she was
satisfied to remain where she was. and that Bill would
make short work of them as soon as he got home.
Meanwhile. in her poor. weak way, she would fight the
battle herself.

Then the agent bethought him of a compromise, and.
after a conference with the contractor. offered to take
her along with the house. To this she finally agreed.
It was the house she wanted; she cared nothmg about
the land. Furthermore. she had the sense to realize
that she could not hold out against this gang of men
forever. and. in spite of her brave talk about Bill, she
had no great confidence in him. .

The house was small. and there was no cellar beneath
it, so it was not a difficult matter to jack it up and get
it on rolIers. It was also light enough to make rapid
progress possible when it was finally moved into the
street. Sitting in the doorway. surrounded by her
weawns, Mrs. Hainey moved in solemn triumph from
the neighborhood.

"Tell Bill." she called to the neighbors. "I've gone
away with the house."

Now. that is a disconcerting message for a man to
receive on his return home-that is, on his return to
the place where his home ought to be-after a brief
absence. It is especially disconcerting when the man's
brain is somewhat hazy from loss of sleep and other
things.

When Bill thought he should be entering his house
he found himself stumbling into vacancy. Bill was
not physically intoxicated, but he was mentally erratic
and uncertain: his brain, never too clear. was misty
and unreliable. The night being of inky blackness,
with no street-light near, he let habit and instinct guide
him and never missed the house until his foot missed
the step that ought to have been there. This jarred
him considerably-jarred him physically and mentally.
There should have been four steps to mount to reach
his door, and the first one was gone. Then it dawned
upon him that the others must be gone. too. or he would
have come in contact with them when he missed the
first. This brought his wavering attention to the fact
that the house was also gone.

He backed away and peered through the darkness
up and down the street. Certain familiar lights con
vmced him that he had come to the right place. but he
took the trouble to verify this by searching for a place
where he knew a board was missing from the sidewalk.
The board was missing; he had made no mistake.

"Where 's me house?" he asked plaintively.
There being no answer, he went cautiously over the

site:. apparently hoping to find it concealed somewhere.
He found nothing but the
wreck of the flimsy foun
dations. u~n which he

, seated himself discon
solately and tried to rea
son the thing out.

"Why ain't I got a
lantern?" he inquired of
himself.

This s,u~ested a new
line of activity. so Bill
journeyed to the corner
grocery to get a lantern.

"What for ?.. asked the
grocer.

"I'm lookin' fer me
house." explained Bill.

"It 's gone." said the
grocer. suddenly mind
ful of the message to be
delivered. " The wife left
word she'd gone away
with it."

"Gone away with it'"
repeated the dazed Bill.
struggling with a mental
picture of his wife drag
ging the house down the
street. "How 'd she take
it ?"

"On rollers."
"She did n't have no

ri(l:ht to do it." declared
Bill, suddenly waking
up. "She don't reason
that a feller's got to
be away on business
some nights. an' it don't
give her no right to walk off with his house. I'll make
her bring it back:'

"Oh, it ain't her fault." explained the grocer.
"She was lookin' fer you to hold It down." Bill tried
to grabble with this, but it was hard work. "She come
in here last night an' left warnin' fer you that it was
goin'."

"Houses dc.n't go off by themselves." protested Bill.
"Sure not." admitted the grocer. "She went

alohg with it. The kids see her go. 'Tell Bill,' she
sings out. '1 've gone away with the house.' That's
all I know." •

"Where'd she take it to?" asked Bill. wearily.
"She did n't take it nowhere," answered the grocer.

"The way I get it. she was took along with it." .

"That's kidnapin·..• said Bill. "an'-an' abduction.
That 's what it is."

"Sure'" conceded the grocer. cheerfully.
" Breakin' up a man's home is bad enough'" ~rieved

Bill. "but cartm' it away. wife an' all, is worse.'.
"That's right," the grocer conceded.
"It's worse 'n they do in s'ciety'" a'll'1ed Bill. who

occasionalIy read the yelIow journals. fer in s'ciety
the>: leave a man his house. I got to rescue her!'~

• Go ahead," urged the grocer.
Bill started for the door. but turned back.
"Where 'III go ?.. he asked. "There's no use lookin'

fer a house at the p'lice station."
"Why. a house ain't so ~malI that it's easy lost,"

explained the grocer. " Anybody can tell you if it
went his way. an' you '11 get the wife when you find the
house."

The grocer's sympathy having induced him to
offer some encouragement. Bill went on· his way in more
cheerful mood. He first went to each of the four cor
ners of the square within which his house had been
located and looked up and down the intersecting streets.
The night was dark. but there were occasional street
lamps and he was sure that he would be able to see a
house in the road. Nothing of the sort was in sight,
however.

Thereupon Bill began a systematic search, inquiring
for news of his house at every place that was open, but
he got very little satisfaction. The sudden appearance
of a man who wanted to know what had become of his
house seemed to startle and puzzle the men he addressed.
Some of them seemed to be alarmed, and some of them
answered flippantly; all of them were unquestionably
anxious to have him move along.

"Have yeh seen me house go by?" was the form of
his query, and it certainly was strange enough to worry
the ordinary mortal. No one likes to prolong a con
versation with a crazy man. and the easiest way to get
rid of him was to assure him that it had turned down a
side street. Those who were not quick-witted enough
for this merely told him that they had seen nothing of
it. However. he received enough contradictory 'infor
mation to keep him active and confused. occasional
potations adding to his confusion, and to make him
sufficiently irritable to bring one humorist to grief.

" Have yeh seen a stray house goin' by?" he asked.
"Have you lost one ?" inquired the humorist.
Bill assured him that he had.
"What kind of a house was it?" asked the humorist.
Bill described it.
"That seems like the house I saw," said the

humorist, thoughtfully, "but you can't always
tell about these houses that run loose in
the streets. Was yours a running-house or
a trottinJi-house? What kind of a gait did
it have? •

Bill immediately "mixed up" with the
humorist, and both were somewhat damaged
when they were pried apart and thrown out.
Bill chased the humorist for a block; then he
sat down on a curbstone to think it over.

It was there a policeman found him.
"What are ye doin' here?" asked the

policeman.
"Lookin' fer me house'" answered Bill.
"Don't ye know the way horite?"

demanded the policeman.
"Sure I do," said Bill. "but

the house don't."
The policeman pon

dered this for a
moment. Itwas
enough to puz
zle a wiser
man.

I

"What are yet talkin'
about?" he finally inquired.

"The house." an s w ere d
Bill, disconsolately. "It's

gone and run away with me wife."
"It's you to the Queer House!" announced the police

man. "There's cobwebs under yer roof."
"I know what I 'm talkin' about," insisted Bill.

"I t 's abduction-that's what it is,"
" Abduction of a house ?.. asked the policeman.
"No; abduction of me wife," said Bill.
"Ye can't convict," asserted the policeman. decid

edly. "A house is a thing ye can't hold responsible.
No one ever heard of a house runnin' away with a
woman. anyhow:'

"Well. she went with the house." argued Bill.
"That 's different." said the policeman. "Where

are they?"
"How do I know?" retorted Bill. "Have yeh seen

a house perambulatin' about ?"
"That settles you," said the policeman. "To the

station we go. It 's not saf~ to leave ye loose."
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Bill trie(! to argue, but the policeman was determined.
and Bill had his bump of respect for the law reasonably
well developed. A policeman's club had assisted
materiallr, in develcping it at an earlier day.

"Well. ' said Bill, resignedly. " I may get track ;f me
wife there:'

"I thought ye were lookin' fer the house," said the
policeman.

"They come together," explained Bill. "It's all in
one p'ackage."

Bill was a discouraged man when he entered the sta
tion. To have a wife and a house; disappear mysteri
'ously was enough to worry any man. and to find nothing
but misleading clews was enough to discourage him.

"What's doing?" asked the sergeant. when the
policeman came in with Bill.

"This/azabo 's lookin' fer a perambulatin' house,"
eXp'laine the policeman.

'An' me wife," added Bill. gloomily. "It's larceny
-that's what it is. I Not to have a warrant."

"Larceny of a wife? asked the sergeant.
"No; larceny of me house an' abduction of me wife."

answered Bill. "I got to have a warrant."
" What kind of a warrant ?" asked the sergeant.
"Search warrant-to search fer the house," explained

Bill.
"Who took it ?" asked the sergeant.
"How do I know?" retorted Bill. "'T was there

yesterday, an' it was n't there when I stepped into it
to-night."

"How could you step into it when it was n't there?"
asked the ser~eant.

"I could nt," replied Bill. "I fell on me neck try
in'."

"Do you mean to say that your house is n't where
you left it?" demanded the sergeant.

"Nothin' but the post holes," said Bill. "Same
with me wife,"

"Well, you can't always expect to find a wife where
you leave her," said the sergeant, thoughtfully. "but a
house ought to stay put."

"They're both took," complained Bill.
"Why should anybody want to take your wife?"

asked the sergeant.
"That's what beats me," said Bill. "She knew she

was goin'. She left word the house was takin' her
away!'

"j t 's the Queer House fer him," suggested the police
man. "He ain't thatched right."

"Wait a minute," cautioned the sergeant. Then, to
Bill, "Where was your house ?"

Bill told him, and the sergeant con
sulted a record left by the day man.

"It's all ri~ht." he said, nodding to
the ser~eant; 'they moved that house
to-day.

He gave the new location, and
asked Bill if he thou~t

he could find it. Rill
thought he could. As a
matter of fact, he had
passed it in his search.
but he was then lookinK
for a house in the street,
and it had been shunted
onto a new lot.'

The house roosted high
when Bill finalIy came to
it, the props not having
been removed. The steps
had been put in place, but
they did not reach the
door and they had not
been fastened. Wherefore
Bill had a nasty fall that
did not improve his tem
per. He brought his wife
to the door by pounding
on it with a piece of
scantling.

"So yeh come home at
last!" she remarked
coldly.

"Come home!" roared
Bill. " 1 come home 10nK
ago an' me home was n't
there,"

"The lll!ent wu pieD- "Why was n't yeh there
tifully sprinkled" to hold it ?.. she a~ked.

"How'd 1know it wasgo-
in'?" he demanded. "Has

a feller got to carry his house in his pocket so 's to know
where it is?" Then he was overwhelmed by the mag
nitude of his wrongs. "What right had yeh to run off
with it ?" he cried. "'T, was takin' advantage of me
when 1 was busy. makin' me run all over the ward like
a crazy man, lookin' fer me own home. 1 'II not stand
it! 1 'II make yeh bring it back! 1 got to have it
where 1 'm used to findin' it. 1 'II break the head of
the man that run away with the two of yeh!" He
was getting a little mixed in his effort to place the re
sponsibility. but the adventures of the mght made it
excusable. "Whether it's him or you. no one can
make a monkey of me! Back she rolls in the mornin·...

"Bill!" She spoke sharply.
"What ?" said Rill, suddenly mild.
"Come in an' shut up! l'i1 give yeh a hand."
Without a word Bill ook the proffer d hand. scram-

bled up to the door. nd w e
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PART n.-His Father Embarks in Humanitarian Troubles
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"Georgie an' me-we-we bad a fight just now."
"What I Fighting? On the street ( On Sunday?

What in the name of goodness do you mean by that,
Robert ( And look at your c1othesl"
. Mrs. Todd, who had seemingly been greatly interested
In the paper, now looked up calmly and observed:

"He has probably been subjecting the Binks boy
to the refining influence of a child who enjoys better
ad~anta~es. Possibly he has been !1plifting him and
fittmg him to adorn a better and a higher plane of life
and-" •

"You go upstairs and wash your face, Robert!" Mr.
Todd commanded. "And it will be only right if you
have to wear those soiled clothes all day as punishment."

But Mrs. Todd took Robert upstairs, dressed him
anew and brou~ht.him to the table with a rosy face.
Mr. Todd by thIS time was able to take a calmer view
of things, and he joked a little with Robert, telling him
that he must n't expect to fight without getting some
bruises, but always to be sure not to pick on a smaller
boy, and even when fighting a bigger boy to look for the
chance. to land on him ~ood and hard when he was n't
expectmg It. From thIS Mr. Todd drifted into remi
!1iscences of his own boyhood, which, to hear him tell of
It, was thickly set with sanguinary affairs, in which
bouts he always came off victor, leaving boys twice his
size with bloody noses and blacked eyes to run home
and whimper to their mothers.

"Do you think that is a helpful line of instruction for
your son ?" Mrs. Todd asked.

"Sure'"
"Oh, Papal You talk like Georgie Binks!" Robert

cried.
."I mean t~at a boy should hi; trained to depend upon

~Imself, to gIVe and take buffetmgs, and not to cry if he
IS beaten, nor to be puffed up if he wins" Mr. Todd
explained. "I want Robert to be a m;U;ly boy and
then he cannot fail to be a manly man. For that r~ason
I ~ay that he ou~ht to be permitted to play with the
Bmks boy and children of that class, as well as with the
namby-pamby kind that are brought up like hothouse
plants. Contact with aU classes of humanity is what
makes men."

. Having di;scoursed. thus wi~ly,Mr. Todd then betook
himself to hIS magazme and hIS easy chair.

Next morning, when he was gomg to the office he
met the Binks bOv on the street and gave him a ch~ry
.. Hello, Georgie!'~ '

" Hello, whiskers!" answered Georgie.
"It will be interesting to notice the change in that

boy after he has had the advantage of better influences."
Mr. Todd told himself.

When he came home that evening
he was perturbed to see a crowd of
children on the street in front of his
~ouse. "Crowd" hardly describes it:
It were better called a mob.

Georgie Binks was there, with his
two brothers and his three sisters,
each and all of them shrill-voiced and
spindle-shanked, dirty of face and tat
tered of garment. The Skillup chil
dren from the alley near the railway
were there. The children of lafay-

ette Green, the colored white
wash artist, were there. So
were other children-all rau
cously yelling and from time
to time emitting a cat call.

"Come out, you sissyl"
urged one of them, as Mr. Todd ap
proached.

It was then that Mr. Todd saw they
held sticks and stones in their hands.
In a moment of inspiration, he stopped
short, turned and retraced his steps
to the comer, whence he hurried to
the alley and thus reached his back
door. He was admitted by the cook
who first assured herself by peeping
through a crack, made by opening the
door a hair's breadth.

"Thim murdherin' divvIes out
there!" she hissed. "Shtonin' honest

paple an' brakkin' windysl Cussin' an' blackgyardin'
feros:tus! H

"What is the matter, Norah?" Mr. Todd asked.
"Matther enough I Robert brung th' gang home

wid 'im fr'm school, an' upshtairs the! shtampeded,
th"lasht wan av thim! Such goin's on!'

" But what is all this riot in front ?"
"Did n't two or three av thim git into a fight over

which shud ride Robert's velossypede t'roo th' up
shtairs ~all, an' did n't they wrassle wan another aroun',
an' whin little Robert wanted thim to shtop, did n't
they joomp on him, an' did n't he lick two av thim to
wanst, wid me holdin' back th' rist-"

.. Whipped two of them!"
"He did that. An' thin I put thim out. An' there

they are now, darin' Robertto shtep outside an' git kilt I'~

Mr. Todd jammed his hat over his ears, dashed from
the kitchen and swooped through the side yard and into
the mob like an avenging demon of destruction. The
Binks boy was grabbed and slammed violently against
two of the Skillup children. The Green boy's ears were
boxed, and in three minutes Mr. Todd was left master
of all he surveyed, with an unknown, bellOWing lad

bent over his kn. Doole
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intentionally to do Geor
gie Binks an injustice, but
the world seldom real
izes how many little hearts
are clouded by the senseless
bowing down to social lines
of demarcation. Robert, I
am sure your mama will
think better of it and allow
you to play with Georgie
Binks, so long as you and
he behave properly. I want
you, Robert, to understand
that ~ust because a boy is
poor IS no reason Why we
should frown upon hIm or
forbid his enjoyin~ our lit
tle games and pastimes. By
being kind to the boys who
do not enjoy your advanta
ges, you not only let sun
shine into their lives, but
you unconsciously up I i f t
them and fit them for better
walks in life. Where is
Georgie ?"

.. He's hanging around
out there on the walk,"
Mrs. Todd said stiffly.

"Let me see him.'
11r.Todd opened the door

and called to Georgie, who
was trundling a discarded velocipede wheel attached to
an old broom handle. Georgie jumped behind a tree
when he heard Mr. Todd's voice, and peered at hin:
shrewdly, to see what the next move might be.

"Come here,Georgie," called
Mr. Todd, stepping to the
porch.

"G' wan!" Georgie replied,
knowingly.

"Come up here and talk to
me. I want to tell you some
thing."

" Fergit it," advised Georgie.
"Come on, Georgie," Rob

ert Gallahue Todd ur~ed from
beside his father. •Honest,
he ain't going to hurt you."

Thus encouraged, Georgie
came as far as the steps, and
stood looking up at Mr. Todd
with mingled wonder and cau
tion.

" Do you want to play with
Robert, Georgie (" Mr. Todd
asked kindly, trying to over
look the fact that there was
a streak of fresh dirt across
Georgie's cheek, that the grime
of many days had attached it
self firmly to his nose and chin,
that the front of his clothing
was shiny with grease, and
that his hair apparently' would
have fallen in a faint If it had
been introduced to a comb.

"Sure, I do," Georgie said,
"if the kid wants to." "Mr. Todd was

"Frank little chap, even if he left master"
is slightly uncultivated," was
Mr. Todd's mental comment.
Aloud he said: "Well, it's all right. You play with
Robert all you like-and, sayl If you want to bring
any of your little friends around and enjoy Robert's
toys, bring them. Robert is always glad to have other
little boys or girls enjoy his pleasures. And we shall
all be glad to see you. Will you do it ?"

"Sure, Mikel"
"It would sound better if you were to say' Yes, thank

you,' would n't it?" Mr. Todd inquired gently.
"Quit yer kiddin'," Georgie suggested.
Thus admonished, Mr. Todd left Robert on the porch

and went into the house. He found Mrs. Todd im
mersed in a part of the paper describing the love affairs
of a princess, so he sat down and spent the next hour
reading about how many sky-scrapers on top of each
other it would take to hold all the inhabitants of New
York City, and a vastly interesting account of the
experiments of some unnamed but eminent scientist to
prove that thoughts were possessed of color and form.
His reading was interrupted along about dinner time
by the entrance of Robert, whose best clothes were
literally spattered with mud, and whose face was decor
ated with several scratches.

"What ha,:e you been doing?" Mr. Todd demanded.

"It were better called a mob"

B7 WILBUR NESBIT
/llwiraleJ by W. C. COOKE

Robelt Gallah.e To••

MR. TODD was in the library. Itwas Sunday morning.
He had the Sunday paper and four or five maga

zines piled around him, and was just reading the
amazing information that it requires eleven billion miles
of wire to make the annual output of hairpins for the
world, when he heard Jtis wife say:

" Robert, come in the house."
Mr. Todd put down his paper and sat up straight.

He realized intuitively that hiS son was ~oing to need
either correction or advice-and Sunday IS a great day
for fond fathers to administer either, or both.

"I don't want to have to teU you again about playing
with that Binks boy, Robert," Mrs. Todd said, as the
lad came into the house. She shut the door and con
tinued:

"I have told you and told you and told you that Geor
gie Binks is not the kind of a boyfor you to associatewith.
He is the dirtiest-faced boy in this town, and his clothes
always need patching-No, Robert, you cannot go out
until he has gone home. If he does not go at once, I
shall go out and tell him-"

"My dear!" The voice of John William Todd inter
rupted her. Mr. Todd stood between the porlifftS, a
supplement of the Sunday paper trailing from his hand,
and his face set sternly"

"What is it, dear (' Mrs. Todd inquired.
"Is it going to harm our Robert if he plays with

Georgie Binks?"
"I don't kn~w that it will, but there are p'lenty of

other and nicer children he
max associate with."

• Therel That's thewom
an of it. It is the old cry
of caste worship. Because
this Binks boy happens to
be a poor boy, therefore he
must be frowned upon and

cast out of the soci
ety of the children
of the fairly well-to
Gu. For one, I do
not want our boy to
~row up with false

~ Ideas of his po~ition
• 'I m hfe.'.

, ;/".. , .. I a~~ure
I It, • :j't, , I nev-- .
}ijr . ,I,::" 'tt:'( .. I know
, i J\I:::q;~ ~ you did

M
t'
'. .:-- ~ .. '·;'ft. ~ not mean

':==: . ~ ;;:., :~U:;~'.
I \.." - -.. '
J _ ••=--~~I "II

,'<~=--~ ..--;-.' ('1,-
" .. ~~_ ' . l\\"

~~~'.~-~~(~;:: '2r\~_·'·V
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,.. Fergit it: advised C..orgie"
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305. Remarking, 'That looks cheap,' he
turned to the managing clerk, who re
marked he had three hundred shares at
that figure. 'I'll take you; and buy
me two hundred more at the same price,
and get me five hundred Northern Pacific
at '210 or better.' He continued to
buy until he had five hundred of North
ern Pacific and five hundred shares of
Great Northern preferred. The next
day Mrs. White called at his office ready
to go out shopping. Mr. White asked

her to wait a few minutes until he went to his
brokers. There he closed out his shares in a few
minutes at a profit of '12,500."

A Rendezvous for Dreamers
With this little spending money Mrs. White

was enabled to buy the "silverware, china, and
linens" needed for the country mansion. An
other little incident in Mr. White's stock market
career is told by his authority in this fashion:

.. He lunched with a member of the brokers'
firm with which he had been dealing, and, as he
could keep in close touch with the ticker at the
same time, he laughingly exclaimed to his host,
'Billy, I '11 give you an order to buy something
every minute we are at the table.' He really was
joking, but he actually did it. At the end of the
meal, which had lasted fifty-eight ininutes, he
had bought an aggregate of 58,000 shares of
various stocks-Union Pacific, Southern Pacific,
Amalgamated Copper and Pennsylvania among
others. His speculations carried on during his
luncheon had netted him a profit of about '25,000.
Is it any wonder he subsequently remarked he
had had a pleasant luncheon?"

White installed himself amid the luxurious
surroundings of the famous McCall mansion, and
it at once became the rendezvous for" millions
in-it" dreamers. Men with lean pocketbooks
and fat imaginations, picked up by White in the
highways and byways of the metropolis, spent
week-ends at "White Park" and dreamed of
'100,000,000 companies that were to spring up
in the great marts of the world. Ambitious but
unknown inventors, scientists, attorneys, specu
lators, miners, and near-capitalists gathered
nightly in the great foyer hall of the McCall
mansion, sipped their host's good wines and
dreamed great dreams. It was at one of these
Arabian Nights' entertainments that White con
ceived the idea of merging all the wireless tele
graph companie . the worl in one grand,

UFools and Their Money"

Fayant
Second Imtallment

usual, was early on the ground. On Sunday, a
week before, he and Mrs. White drove to Long
Branch and inspected the great pile and its fifty
eight acres of elegant grounds, its own fire depart
ment, etc., and were pleasantly impressed with
the place. So, when fortune was within his grasp,
he closed the bargain for the place at once.

"Then the telephone bell in his office began to
give him trouble. The other new millionaires
who were ready to buy the Long Branch palace
discovered they had been forestalled. But they
were generous. How much would Mr. White
take for his bargain? They offered '10,000,
'20,000, even '50,000 bonus within an hour after
he had made the purchase. He advised his
secretary: 'I won't sell. Tell them '100,000
bonus will not do; if you think they are willing to
give that, tell them '200,000 more will not do. I
will not sell.'

Made the Ticker Pay the Billa
"In going through the house the previous Sun

day, Mrs. White was particularly fascinated with
the magnificent music room. She is considered
a fine musician, and is the possessor of an ex
quisite voice. 'Cora,' remarked Mr. White to
his wife jokingly, 'how would you like to have
this room to sing in?' She replied that she
would be charmed with it. 'Well,' added her
husband, •if my Union Pacific deal comes out all
right, I will buy the place for you.' So he bought
the immense house, furnishings complete. Yet,
when Mrs. White went to it as its mistress, she
discovered that some things were needed, es
pecially silverware, china, and linen. About
'5,000 would be needed for the purchases.

"Mr. White concluded to feel the pulse of the
tape again. He had '5,000, certainly-many
times '5,ooo-but he has faith in being able to
make the ticker pay his bills. So he went to his
brokers. He looked at the tape a few minutes.
Great Northern preferred came on the ticker at

The President of the De Forest Company and His
Extraordinary Career-One Air Castle That Became a
Mapificent Reality - The Daring Financial Schemes
Planned Within Its Walls-How Wirelea Stock
Trading Was Fmally Made a Monumental Farce

Second Series 0/

Th. WI~.I••• T.I._~aph
B7 Frank

July, 1907

A BRAHAM WHITE, the chief promoter of
the De Forest companies, is a stock

market plunger. More than once he has
run a shoestring into a fortune. Last
August, when Mr. Harriman startled
Wall Street by putting Southern Pacific
on a five per cent. dividend basis, and
raising the Union Pacific rate from six
to ten per cent., White was plunging on
the bull side of the market in a Broadway
brokerage house. He began buying Union
Pacific at '140, and "pyramided" as
the price advanced. The night before the an
nouncement of the Harriman dividends, when
Union Pacific was selling around ,,61, White
was long of a big line of the stock, the most of it
bought on his paper profits. The next day Union
Pacific soared to '177, and not many days later
it was selling at '195. In the parlance of the
Street, White made a "killing." He says that
he made '2,000,000, but '200,000 would probably
be nearer the real figure. He made enough
money, at any rate, to put him on Easy Street
for a while and to start him building more air
castles. One of these air castles became a reality.
White heard that the famous John A. McCall
country mansion at Long Branch, N. J., could be
bought at a bargain. He drew down a big share
of his Union Pacific profits and bought the mag
nificient country seat. Here is White's own
authorized version of that deal:

.. Hardly had Wall Street recovered from the
news of his great success in gathering in about
$2,000,000 in an afternoon, before Mr. White
had unwittingly stepped into the limelight again.
He purchased the magnificient mansion erected
at Long Branch for the late John A. McCall, when
he was president of the New York Life Insurance
Company. This great palace, which presents
a most attractive and harmonious assemblage of
lines from whatever point it is viewed, is said to
have cost, including its furnishings, about
$830,000. What Mr. White paid for it is not
known. 'Something under '500,000,' was the
announcement made after the sale.

The Purchase of the McCall House
"Again Mr. White's luck was with him. Other

wealthy and sagacious men had become elevated
to the millionaire ranks the same afternoon the

. ticker raised him among plutocrats. They, too,
. had had their eyes on the McCall house, waiting
only for a lucky stroke in the market to enable
them to make the purchase. But Mr. White, as
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A little while the same broker sent
word to me that I could all I wanted for 15
cents a share. That in the market I
could times as much as Mr. White
would me the same amount of money.

While the De Forest sell-
stock for a few cents a share in New last

Mr. White and his all over the
rn,,,nl'Y'V were dust the eyes of in-
vestors and the same stock
where from a share. Stock
the West orders the stock at
filled their orders the the New
York market for a cents. This was a
profita.ble business while it and it pf()bably
would be on but for the W3lmil1lll"

in of the" Fools
in SUCCESS MAGAZINE.

agents alone made ""'~)U"AJV

to

the matter
Will you

ride on to
and above the adversities

beset old age, to the land of our un::alll:~,

wealth is unbounded and every wish graltifi~ed,

where comfort admits of enJloymc'nt,
admits of for YOllfself

love? hesitate and
the chance to remain in senile

upon the of others? Think! is
to decide. well! Do it

office
than
to
brokers.
what the
with the few

While I was over this
I received a letter from New

office of the the same stock for
a share. was in of

from various brokers to sell me the stock
cents, cents, and &> cents a share. I

wrote to the New York office
was a difference of between com·

pany in New and St. Louis. A
tellegr,am came back that was the

for the A or two later
recehred a letter from the Greater New York

that the New York
authority to offer the stock at less
I then asked for an answer
of the &> cent stock offered

"We have never attention to
or the cut-rate may do

may obtain from weak
stockllolliers," the company answered. "We
have received a many letters
from persons who invested with
brokers and afterwards have been to
obtain of the it is a
source of to us that some have
suffered a loss in this way, and we to warn
you in time."

Not brokers offered me the stock at
cents. as much as I did at the time

the methods of wireless
I stilI that the stock me

brokers at 75 cents was the same that Mr. White
was to sell me at If I could

hundlred per cent. on my money at
several thousand cent.
cents. Some

gave an order to a of to
ten shares of American De Forest common. He

the stock for 30 cents a sent the certi-
to the Greater New York Sec:uriityColrupany

and had it transferred to my name.

would mean a dividend return of several hundred
cent. a year. As the and in-

au~>tnal C<lmp1ani,es of the have dif1ficu.lty
in even six cent. on their
an investment several per
cent. is worth Near the close of
this I learned that there was
little left-not to go around.
The advice to me was:

for an article as he
the victim to pay him

the
and a glowirlg
over

folloWI:d a detailed record the De
with some little incidental

mention of Marconi Reali and
Cornp.my who had so sold American
MalrCl}OI stock at three or four its market

offered to United Wireless for
For one share of Marconi and in

cash-the cash is never in these
im!'s--KI~aJl and to twenty

of United For shares
of Canadian Marconi and in also
offered to shares of United Wii....I ..c~

Reali ceased to advertise the
Marconi shares their to
United the new stock
as one that increase two thousandfold in
value. To make this wonderful clear to the
most got an artist to draw a

of two thousand
was SUIlposed

of
since the pulDlic:ation of this of the

wireless bubble was announced in
SUCCESS the De Forest promoters and
these generous bankers have
The wonderful nicturinI!'
of two thousand
in the papers.
ern ideas of common h"'lnp~:tv

a
De and has
out of chaos. He refused to
to ahead with their circus

himself that the ad'I'erltis-
was too farfetched for even a wireless tele

And so Reali and Colnp.my
were cut off.

In the some had to be formu-
lated for the United Wireless for
American De Forest stock. This was a pr(lbll!m.

of the stockholders had
from to for their De common;
many more stock for a few cents a
share. The could see their
clear to this stock on the same
The stock at included

expenses
stock at low

items.
months ago,
methods emplo'yed

promolters in
wrote to the

St. to
~w fur
American De Forest common.
office I received an alhuirlg prospec:tu:s,
the stock was
reasons were
money into
this:

"Because a few hundred dollars invested in
this stock now and to children should
make them for or should pro-
vide most for your own future:'

what Mr. would consider a "hand-
some " for my future I am unable to
say, even a modest prclvi"ion
from an investment H a few hundlred

offered me

board
White

includillg the marcolm
SV!'IeITIS. as well as aCI~uiring

apJ>ro'V'ed methods
art of wireless tel,egraplhy.

and
world on the broad and
which the merits."

The directors included Mr. White and his
sat,elliltes, tog,ethler with a member of a well known

EXichange firm and a promirlent
These two men were in the

hours. The moment
names in his

a stream of incredulous
from their friends.

grace as po:;s!tlle.
imme~di'ltely arose from the

ma.rCOlnl pronr:lOt:ers on sides of the
jUlianne. and even Marconi himself cabled from

that it was all Greek to him. Former
Governor W. of New
dent of the Marcolni \\ri rl"lll"ss Telegr<:lph Cornp.my
of Americ:a, ernphatically
of the Marco:ni
been even thouglit
White's and
nant to the But
denials from the n't bother White.
He went on " He did
one of the who has since
forced out of the Marconi and he took
po~;se:;siclD of a notorious firm of brokers in Broad-
way, who for several had been ha'wking
Marconi shares the at fictitious

This was the firm of Reali and Colmpan;v,
tonnerly F. P. Ward and Cornpany.
page out stock
crowd to entice to pay fictitious
for Marconi shares was even more than
the De Forest I t resembled rather

the circus that flooded
newspapers in the of

ette E. career as a wireless pr(>mlote~r.

Marconi promoters said n't like it and
did n't of and offered a reward to

one would show them how to a
so far as I have been able to

never made strenuous efforts
on F. P. and Cornpalny,

successors, Reali and Comp'an:y.

five
take the rel1naining
of Marconi in the open
the investor. The renrlaining

and office expenses,
handsome on the deal-to

No could be sent to
penny in this way.

can



IDlerior of the main hallway of the coatly relic:1eDc:e of the late John A. McCall, paideDt of the New Yorlt Life
. llIJUI'ance Company, now owned by Abraham White. The hoUle cOlt $830,000
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The sales at fictitious prices were very large in
the West. An investor from one of the Western
States came to New York last winter to pick up
some cheap De Forest stock. He appeared one
day in the office of a broker in lower Broadway
and asked for a quotation on the stock. "What
can I get a thousand shares for?" asked the
Westerner. "Oh, about 30 cents a share," re
plied the broker. The Westerner gasped. "You
must mean another stock," said he; "I'm
speaking of Am-erican De Forest Wireless."
The broker took some stock certificates out
of a pigeonhole and exhibited them to the
investor. The Westerner drew out of his
inside pocket a certificate for one thousand
shares of De Forest and compared it with
the certificates the broker had. They were
all off the same printing press. "I paid $4
a share for this-$4,000 for the lot!" ex
claimed the Westerner. "Do you mean to
tell me that I can buy the same amount of
stock in the market here for $300?"

.. Greater Than the Telephone It

The broker said he could, and he might
get it cheaper. The Westerner's$4,oooworth
of stock a few days later had a market
value of $150, and he very wisely concluded

. that he would n't send any more good money
after bad. His experience is like that of
thousands of other investors all over the
country who have bought wireless stock at
fictitious prices, only to enrich the wireless
promoters and their unscrupulous stock
seIling agents. In advertising for agents the
other day, the De Forest people said: "The
stock is selling readily, and men of ability
can easily earn from one hundred dollars to
five hundred dollars a week. This is a rare
opportunity to become identified with an
enterprise that will reflect both credit and
profit upon all who are connected with it.
The company is now earning money every
day and every hour, and is a greater monop
oly than the Bell Telephone."

In order to cover up the sins of the past,
the United Wireless promoters have evolved
a fearful and wonderful plan of exchange of
stock. In the whole history of finance I
have been unable to discover anything like
it. Our American code of financial morals
has recently been under rigorous investiga
tion,and some doubtful practices have been
uncovered, but never before, to my knowl
edge, have the promoters of a $15,000,000
company attempted arbitrarily to fix various
values for the same stock. The financial
management of the Union Pacific Railroad
hlls recently been severely censured, but the
searching investigation nf the Government
has failed to show in the minutest particular
that one share of Union Pacific was not as
valuable as any other share, no matter when
nor where bought, nor at what price.

The Merger Did Not Help
Those who believed in the future of the

Union Pacific property ten years ago, when
the financial outlook was dark, and who put
their money into the stock at $20 a share,
are on an equal footing with present day
investors, who have tardily recognized the
value of the property and have paid any
where from $100 to '190 a share for the
stock. The courageous New Englanders
who bought the shares of the Calumet and
Hecla mine a few years ago for $10 or less
are on an equal footing with those who now pay
$800 a share for the same stock.

But this is not the case with the American De
Forest. Inves.tors in wireless stock who picked
it up for a few cents a share are no better off in
the United Wireless merger than those who paid
several dollars for the same stock. The circular
giving the details of the plan for exchanging
United Wireless for American De Forest makes
this offer:

If For every dollar paid by you for De Forest
preferred or common stock, there will be issued
$1.10 worth of United Wireless Telegraph Com
pany's preferred stock, plus 5 per cent. thereon
for every year the stock has been held by you
for over one year. To the holders of bonds who
desire to exchange for preferred stock, we will
exchange by allowing 20 per cent. on the par
value of the bonds, and the holder will be allowed

to retain his bonus stock. To the holders of
bonus, cut rate, or brokers' stock, we will ex
change at the rate of one 'share of United for six
of American De Forest. This applies to either
preferred or common stock purchased prior to
January I, 1907. All stock exchanged must be
held in escrow in bank or trust company for two
years."

As the De Forest stock is intrinsically almost
worthless to-day, it probably matters little to its
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holders on what basis they exchange it for more
wireless stock. The stock that. the promoters
were selIing last year, with the alluring promise
that it would return hundreds and thousands of
per cent. a year dividends, can now be exchanged
for a new stock that the promoters themselves
are not very certain will return any dividends at
all. The bondholders are in a sorry plight.
They had a first lean on the assets of the Ameri-

can De Forest Company. Now they have an
opportunity to exchange their bonds at a dis
count of eighty per cent. for part of a $10,000,000
stock issue. These bonds, the total issue of
which was $500,000, were brought out late in
1904, when the company was sadly in need of
funds, and could not raise any more money by
the sale of stock. The bonds were brought out
in a peculiar manner. White, as president of the

[Conlinu~d Ott PIl,fU 508 and 509]
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a life.
prival:iorls and criticism

in the of at last for sake of his of those who love
and believe in him, and see in him what others do not, if he had

himself to he would up.
He is who has no friends! What wealth would be a

substitute How millionaires would a
of their wealth to the friends have lost
were their

Not a dozen outside of his immediate attended the
funeral of a rich man who died in New But a few
weeks after a church was filled to doors and the streets were
rendered the crowds assembled to
a man who without a thousand dollars

&1H~ed It

Emerson says: "Our chief want in life is who shall make
us do what we can. This is the service of a friend. him we are

great. There is a sublime attraction in him to whatever virtue there
is in us. How he wide the door of
existence! What we of him! What
an have! How words are
needed! It is real real friend
doubles and his
to mine makes a irresistible force
nn""ihlp to me."

perpetual stimulus. How it nerves and encour
ages us to do our when we that scores of friends believe in
us when others mi~;uq,delrsUtnd and denounce us! a man has told
me that there were in his life when he would failed but for
the that his had faith in and believed that he
would

What One of the
most I know of is the office of a real to one who is
not a friend to himself-one who has lost his his self-control
and fallen to the level of the brute! Ah! this is which
will stand us when we will not stand ourselves! I a man who
thus stood a friend who had b&Ome such a slave to drink and all SlOrts
of vice that even his had turned him out of doors. When his father
and mother and wife and had forsaken this friend remained

He would follow him in his debauches, and many a time
saved him from to when he was so inebriated that he could
not stand. Scores of this friend would leave his home and hunt in
the slums for to him from the hands of a and to shield
him from the cold when one else had and this
love and devotion the fallen man and sent him to
np,r'pnt·v and to his home. Can any money measure the value of such
devotion!

if we could
and those

out the secret

in the case of one man, whose
c3r'efulliv studied; and I believe that at

IS due to his remarkable to

word for us at every
spe:akiing for us in our
sen:sitiive, weak

correcting false
ov~eroominl;: th.e prejudiices some

moment,

int,ere:stil1l~ and
the lives of successful

their fellow men, and

life?" asked Elizabeth Barrett Brclwning of
me, that I may make mine too."

qU<llifi,cati,ons of the
diSl:us~;ed, and Lincoln
: .. Lincoln has no,thing,

of friends:' It is true that Lincoln was
that when he was elected to the of

State he borrowed money to a suit of
in order that he make a respCl:table

aplJearal1lCe, and that he a hUlldn~d miles to
his seat. It is a matter of that he also

to move his to after was el&ted
rich was this marvelous man in his

partn:ers.-evl~ry one of them interested in eVlerythl,n~

everyone to the other to succeed
impre'ssi~[m, to the in him and not

the other do what he is to
that comes to him. Can more

be,lutiful than the the devotion of

I

who have been
t hei r success,

I have tried to make this amllv,'IS
C.I rn'r I have for a
le:j" twenty per cent.
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in

Even with all his remarkable
have acc:omlplishe:d alllvthirill

we,lkniesse:s, our idiclsynlcrasies
gellerallJr! throw a mantle

is the secret of
Charles Kingsley.

"I had a
"I had a Is more beautiful in this world

than the consciousness of polises.sing sweet, whose
devotion is not affected in a fortune or the
who love us even more in in ?

At the out of the
different candidates the Pn$id.en<:y

was mention~ed,sorne,one

<:t~lrtinll' in business for oneself as
who are now would
crisis of their but for the

en(:oulral~el1nerlt of some has tided them over the critical
baTTen and lean OUT lives would be if of all that OUT

have done us I
If you are

patients, what more pro1fit;llble

President Roosevelt could never
to he has but for the pm",erful,

per:sistlmt, entlhusiiastic as.sis1tan,ce of his friends. It is dOUlbtful
would ever have been President but for the of eSl>&iallly

of those he made while a student at Harvard Universil:V
his classmates and mates were wnirki,nu
he was candidate for Governor of New York
States. The enthusiastic

Riders" came to him tens of
thousands of votes in the South and West in the
Presidential el&tion.

think of what it means to have enthusiastic
out for ou:r inter'ests, workinll

a
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Ostermoor $15
Mattress

Beauty Sleep
Comes Before XII
What we sleep on is more important

than when we sleep. The

will give perfect rest all the time.
There's not a horse hair in it-no

chance for disease germs and vermin.
It Is Imllt-not stuffed, and is made of

fluffy Oslermoor sheets, hand-laid, and
carefully compressed within the tick no
bumps or ridges are possible. '

Send For Our Free Book
144 pages of fact, testimonial, and 200 ilIustn·
tions. It will interest you whether you need a
mattress now or in the future.

30 NIOHTS' FREE TRIAL
If then you are not satisfied in every particula~\
your 11.oney will be refunded by raNN' mail
-no questIOns asked.

The
RUBilO~1Tl

.5MILE"

j" .Bt?IGHTwithlliejoyofli£e,
. Wfie'alth. and beauty and

:. SWEET withthe charm offra;
..~t puri!)T ca~tivates all
nearts Qy its delightful power.

PURE AS TITE PEARL
sparkling.li~dR,g~ifOADl
purifies the bread\: ~d
impearls the teeth. Its smile~
brighiening qualities make,
it a dentifrice ofcheer:

IT~o~~~Rppif'OAlll.mtSMlLv
, . 25 CE.N'tS AT DRUOC,lSTS • SAMPLE. F\U:L

A,a<1rc:.:>s. f,.w. t1CN'T & (;0.'l&weU.Ma:o:J.

MATTRESSES COST
Express Cbarges Prepaid

4 feet 6 Inches wide, 411 lb••
.. feet wide, 40 lb•. , - -
3 feet 6 Inches wIde, 3S lb!.
3 feet wide, 30 lb•. , - -

':'.' . Z teet 6 Inches wide, ZS Ibs"
All 6 feet 3 Inches long

In two parts, So cents extra.

WE SELL BY MAIL OR TUROUOU
2,500 OSTERMOOR DEALERS

E:cdusive.Oster",oor agencies n;erywhere-
that IS our alm

t
' the hIghest grade merchant in

every place. he Osterrnoor dealer in your
vicinity-be sure to ask liS who he is-will show
you a mattress with the "Ostermoor" name
and trade marll sewn on the end. Mat
tress shipped, express paid by us, same day
check is received, If you order of us by maih
OSTERMOOR te. CO., 13. Ellubelb SI.. Ne... York
Canadian Agen'a'~.,l~.~~~~tr~lberlLlld Down ,

~;::2:!4

.. ..
Cater to the brute in )'OU, aad )'OU wiD keep call.

ing out more brute; cater to the diviDe. aad )'ou will
kiD the brute.

but no one who knows him wonders at his'isolation, for
he possesses qualities which everybody detests. He is
closefisted, mean, stingy in money matters, is always
criticising others, is pessimistic-and everybody hates
pessimism-lacks charity and magnanimity, is full of
~rej!!dice, is u!terly ~Ifish and greedy, is always ques
tlomng people s motives when they do a generous act,
and yet he wonders why he does not have friends. It
is simply because he does not possess the qualities which
attract and cement friendships.

If you would have friends, you must cultivate the
qualities which you admire in others. Strong friend
ships rest ur.:>n a social, generous, hearty nature. There
is nothing like magnanimity and real charity, kindness,
and a spirit of helpfulness, for attracting others. Your
interest in people must be a real one, or you will not
draw them to you.

No great friendship can rest upon pretense or decep
tion. 0r.posite qualities cannot attract each other.
After ai, friendships rest largely upon admiration.
There must be .something worthy in you. something
lovable before anybody will love you. If you are chock
full of despicable qualities, you cannot expect anyone
to care for you.

Many people are not capable of forming-great friend
shi~ beCause they do not have the qualities themselves
whICh attract noble qualities in others.

If you are unchantable, intolerant, if you lack gen
erosity, cordiality, if you are narrow and bigoted, un
sympathetic, small, and mean, you cannot expect that

generous, large-hearted, noble char-
!lIIalilia 01 acters will flock around you. If you
C1IaradeT 17uJl expect to make friends with large

souled, noble characters you must
Win FrienJI cultivate large-heanedness, gener-

osity, charity, and tolerance. One
reason why so many people have so few friends is that
they have so little to give, and they expect so much.
A happy temperament, a desire to scatter joy and
gladness, to be helpful to everybody, are wonderful
aids to friendship. People who are moody and inclined
to be blue do not make many friends because these are
qualities which repel rather than attract.

You will be amazed to see how quickly friends will
flock about you just as soon as you begin to cultivate
attractable and lovable qualities.

Justice and truth are absolutely essential to the
highest friendship, and we respect a friend all the more
because he)s just.and true, even when it hurts us and
mortifies us most. We cannot help respecting justice
and truth because we are built on their lines; they are
a !;lart of our very nature. The friendship which
shnnks from tellin~ the truth, which cannot bear to
pain one when justIce demands it, does not command
as high a quality of admiration as the friendship which
is absolutely just and truthful.

There is something inherent in human nature which
makes us despise the hypocrite. We may overlook a
weakness in a friend, which makes it hard for him to be
absolutely truthful, but if we ever detect him trying to
deceive us, we never have quite the same confidence in
him again, and confidence is the very basis of the highest
friendship.

The friendships that last rest more upon a solid
respect, admiration, and great congeniality than upon
a passionate love. Where the love is so great that it
defeats justice and truth, friends are more likely to fall
out, The strongest, the most lasting, devoted friend
ships are th~e ~hich are based upon principle, upon
res~ct, admiration, and esteem.

• I would go to hell, if there were such a place, with
any friend of mine, and I would want

Friend, Who Will no heaven of which I have ever read
Slldt Throu,h if any frien~ of mine were. in the

outer dark, was the startling as
Thiele antI Thin sertion of the Rev. Minot J. Sav

age, in the course of a sermon on
"The Companionship of Friends,"

Real friendship will follow us into the shadows, in
the dark as well as in the sunshine.

The capacity for friendship is a great test of charac
ter. We instinctively believe in people who are known
to stick to their friends through thick and thin, It is an
indication of the possession of splendid qualities. Irad
people are incapable of great friendshIps. You (an
gmnally trust a man wbo never goes bade on a friend.
People who lack loyalty have no capacity for great
friendship.

After all is n't a man's success best measured by the
number and quality of his friendships? For, no matter
how much money he may have accumulated, if he does n't
have a lot of friends there is certainly some tremen
dous lack in him somewhere. There is certainly a great
lack of sterling qualities. Children ought to be taught
that the most sacred thmg in this world is a true
friend, and they ought to be trained to cultivate a
capacity for fnendships. This would broaden their
characters, develop fine qualities, and sweeten their
lives as nothing else could.

One of the most beautiful things that can ever be
said of a human being is that he has a host of loyal,
true friends. .. No man is useless," said Robert Louis
Stevenson, .. while he has a friend."

The latttr man loved his friends as a. mi~T loves his
gold. Everybody who knew him seemed to be his
friend. He took infinitely more pride in thinking
that he \l\'as lich in friendships than he could possibly
have taken in a fortune. He would divide his last
dollar with anyone who needed it. He did not try to
sell his services as dearly as possible. He ~ave himself

to hIs friends~ave hImself with
out reserve, ro)'ally, generously,
magnanimously. There was no stint
ing of effort or service in this man's

Hu Frlenth life, nothing that ever suggested sel-
fishness or greed. Is it any wonder

that thousands of people should regard his death as a
great personal loss?

It is only he who loses his life, who giws it royally
in kindly, helpful service to others that finds it.
This is the sowing that gives the bountiful harvest.
The man who gets all he can and gives nothing,
cannot get real riches. He is like die farmer who
thinks too much of his seed<om to 50W it, who hoards
it, tt,inkins he will be richer for the hoarding. He
does not ll've it to the soil because he cannot see the
harvest in the seed. It is not so much a question of
how far we have gotten along in the world ourselves,
as how many others we have helped to get on.

Perhaps really the richest man who ever lived upon
this continent was Abraham Lincoln, because he ~ave
himself to his people. He did not try to sell his ability
to the hi~hest bidder. Great fees had no attraction for
him. Lincoln lives in history because he thou~ht more
<If his friends·-and all his countrymen were hIS friends
-than he did of his pocketbook. He gave himself to
his country as a farmer gives his seed to the earth, and
what a harvest from that sowing! The end of it no
man shall see.

One of the saddest phases of our strenuous American
life is the terrible slau~hter of friendships by our
dollar chasers.

Is there anythinll more chilling in this world than to
have a lot of money but practically no friends? What
does that thinlt which we call success amount to if we
have sacrificed our friendships, if we have sacrificed the
most sacred thinSS in life in gettinlt it? We may have
plenty of acquaintances, but acquaintances are not
friends. There are plenty of rich people in this coun
tTY. to-day who scarcely know the luxury of real friend
ship.

There is something that is called friendship which
follows us as long as we are prosperous and have any-

thing to give of money or influence,
S.uJleJDevotton l:ut which forsakes us when we are

T1JGt DepenJl doi~~ce knew a man who thought
on Money he was unusually rich in real friend-

ships t'ut, when he lost his money
and with it much of his influence, those who were appar
ently devoted to him "efore forsook him, and the poor
man was so distressed and disappointed over their
disaffection that he nearly lost hIS mental balance.

But a few real friends clung to him in his adversity.
When his home and his large business were gone, two
of his old servants drew every t1enny thef had out o!
the savings bank and insisted upon hIS taking it to help
him to start ag:ain. An engineer who used to work for
him also !emalned loyal in adversity and loaned his
friend every cent he had, and he soon became rich
again.

Never trust people who trade on friendship, who use
it as their greatest asset, people who see capital in
your friendship l>ecause they can use you to their own
advantage. There never was a time when so many
people used their friends for personal sain than now.

Only he has friends worth while who IS willing to ray
the price for making and keeping them. He may not
have quite as large a fortune as if he gave all of his time
to money makinll. Bu. would n't you rather have
more r-ood, stanch friends who believe in you, and who
would stand by you in the severest adversIty. than ha\e
a little more money? What will enrkh the li:e so
much as hosts of loyal friends?

Cicero said that man had received nothing better from
the immortal Sods, nothing more delightful than friend
ship. But fnendship must be cultivated. It cannot

be bought; it is priceless. If you
Tite (jloe (JI/J abandon your friends for a quarter
Tal(c 01 of a century or more while you are

buried in your pursuit of wealth,
F,ienthht, you cannot expect to comeback and

find them where you left them.
Did you ever get or keep anything worth while with
out an effort equal to its value?

Many people seem to think that friendship is a one
sided affair. They enjoy their friends, enjoy having
them come to see them, but they rarely ever thinl<
of putting themselves out to reciprocate, or take the
trouble to keep up their friendships, while the fact is,
reciprocation Is of tbe ve'y esseme of frlendsblp.

It does not matter how much knowledge you have in
your head, or what your accomplishments are, you will
live a cold, friendless, isolated life, and will be unattrac
tive, unless you have come in close constant contact
with other lives, unless you have cultivated your sym
pathies and have taken a real interest in others, have
suffered with them, rejoiced with them, helped them.

I am acquainted with a young man who is always
complaining that he has no friends, and who says that
In his loneliness he sometimes contemplates suicide;



A serviceable hammodt teal

Simple and Useful Decorations
A few potted plants in jars placed upon tabourets add

to the decorative feature of a veranda. The lazy
chair, comfortable rockers, and suggestive tite-a-the
all speak of comfortable, genial, happy hospitality.

A table with a spread of India prints, and pillow
covers of the same, made like pillowcases, buttoned at
one end so that all can be laundered, are wholly sani
tary, easily and safely washed, and give a color and re
freshing touch needful to complete the whole.

Magazines and books supply the mental need, and
with such a delightful retreat one does not long and pine
for the summer resort crowded to overflowing with
people, when such comfort can1>e secured right at home.

Finally, do not place anything on the veranda merely
for decoration. Instead of serving such a purpose, It
merely" clutters up" and makes work. Everything
on the veranda must be fit to use. Usage is the test of
adaptability, and let the line be closely drawn. Put
nothing on the veranda that will not stand use-dean
ing and scrubbing, if necessary.

Avoid too many things. Use only things with a pur
pose, with direct reference to out-of-door use-things
that can easily be I!"athered up and easily replaced, for

the invitJOg place is the washable,
mop-able, scrub-able veranda.

Remember that dust when wet
becomes mud, and the only way to
avoid mud is to keep up all inces
sant fight against dust. Gooverth~

veranda with broom and mop early
in the morning, shake the rugs,
hammocks, and cushions, wash
the cushion covers regularly
always have two sets to allow for
frequent washing-and then your
veranda will be a success.

trouble, but a Ia~
rug entails expense In
sendin$ it to a cleaner
and IS difficult to
manage. Then, too,
small rugs are more
in vogue at present
than large ones. Grass
cloth rugs are most
desirable, and many
prefer them because
of their sweet, new
mown hay odor. They
come in beautiful two

tone effects and the most artistic porches can be ar
ranged with them. Either the grass rug or the cotton
rug is the ideal rul!" for the summer living room.

A hammock is Imperative, and lest tbere be undue
discord and friction over its possession, it is better to
have at least two. Have one hammock seat like the
illustration, where at least two can use it as a seat, or

one can lie full length upon it and
enjoy a quiet siesta out of doors.
Then have a good chair hammock
for reading purposes, and last, but
by no means least, a little ham
mock,-some call them cupid ham
mocks-for the baby.

There was a time when almost
any kind of cast-off furniture was
good enough for the veranda. Kitch
en chairs and kitchen rugs, perhaps,
were carried back and forth to give
temporary seating and temporary
covering to the veranda, and our
unfortunate guests, as well as un
fortunate members of the family,
tarried as brief a time as possible;
but we have learned to do better,
to have suitable furnishings and
sensible coverings.

The furniture for the summer liv
ing room or veranda should partake
of the general characteristics of out
of doors. It should not be polished;
it should not be indoor winter fur
niture. Get outdoor, breezy, com

fortable and comforting furniture, the kind that can be
carried out on the grass, be rained on, have hot water
poured on it, and in general withstand the vicissitudes
of the open air. The chair shown is an example of the
ideal furniture for the summer living room,

Chair for summer living room

By CLAUDIA QUIGLEY MURPHY
SECOND ARTICLE

[We are very mucb pleased wltb the way In wbicb our readers
took advantage of Mrs. Murpby's tirtt article. Her subject it one
of more than usual importance to every person to whom the word
"home" meaDS anything. No doubt you will want to alit Mrs.
Murphy some question or other regarding some sanitary im·
provement in your home. She i. prepared to answer every com
munication that is sent to her by our readers. Address lettera to
ber, with a stamp inclosed, in care of our Edilorial Department,
and they will be promptly attended to.-THB EDITOBS]
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THE evolution of the
veranda has

marked the passage
from the indoor life,
with its close confine
ment and its stifling
atmosphere to the
more sensible, freer,
and more wholesome
outdoor life. The steps
of the evolution have
been marked by
changes in the size, shape, and furnishing of the
veranda.

Not very long ago, we heard much,fromour more for
tunatefriends who had traveled theContinent,of thede
Iightful way in which our foreign brethren li~d out of
doors in the balmy breezes and warm sunshine natural to
their climate; how the French ~plewalked the streets,
joked over the tables in t:a/tfs, and
sought the pleasures of life out of
doors rather than indoors. We were
wont to envy them, but there seemed
nothing in our own climate to war
rant such freedom. Chilly, damp even
in~ made the possibihtyof such a
thJOg remote.

Only a few years ago, most of our
houses were built with a small roofing
over the front steps. These were
dignified as doorsteps or porches; they
constituted simply an inclosed en
trance or sort of vestibule. When our
more prosperous or progressive neigh
bors extended this structure across
or around (the house, we looked en
viously at its suggestions of comfort.
This was the birth of the veranda, or
.. piazza," as it is erroneously called.
Some have still clung to the old cus
tom and call this wide lallery a
.. porch." Veranda is a wor brought
from India by the English, and better
applies to our wide, roomy covered
porches, as su~gesting an airier, breezi-
er living. It IS the most used part of a country home.

The first thing to be considered in preparing the
veranda for the season's use is its location. However
shady the veranda may be, or however sunny, it is
very much more desirable to have the open areas ar
ranged so that they can be closed, not with heavy, air
tight canvas coverings, because they exclude the air
as well as light, and simply make the inclosure a hot,
stuffy room; but inclosed so that they can be modified
to suit the situation. There are times when we like
privacy; there are other times when we prefer to see and
be seen, when we need more light, and again, when we
desire shade.

In the old-fashioned days we attempted this by
growing vines to cover the old porch, and we all have
recollections of trying to train the beautiful clematis,
the gorgeous passion flower, or the sturdy woodbine
over the porch inclosures to get the necessary seclusion.
It took time, patience, and endurance, while the result
was unsatisfactory.

Shades that Give Comfort
We know better now. We use veranda shades to

secure the desired results, shades that can be raised or
lowered, that will give us privacy or publicity, light or
shade. The best of these are made on the Venetian
p13ll, of slats of wood, preferably about seven eighths of
an inch deep, that can be raised and lowered at will, and
dusted at any time. They can be stained in any wood
finish, to match the color scheme of the house, or to
make a color scheme of their own. It is no longer nec
essary to wait for plants to grow, for vines to twine
themselves on trellises, because the shade can ·be se
cured in a much more sanitary and cleanly way through
the use of the adjustable veranda shades.

In securing the shades be generous. When you are
getting them get plenty; they do not eat, are not ex
pensive to maJOtaJO, and they are always ready to g!ve
added comfort. The soft browns make very attractive
veranda shades for the countrv, where there is an excess
of green on the lawn and among the trees. On the
other hand, in the city, where there is a deficiency of
green lawn, and fin absence of trees, the green porch
shade is preferable.

Next comes the floor covering. Have a rug that is
washable, will stand dampness, and can be easily
cleaned. Let me advise a cotton rug; that is washable,
that has but few colors in it. and that is small. Rain
storms come up suddenly. accid~nts happen frequently,
and small rugs. say 36 by 72 Inches. are much more
easily cleaned than large rugs of four times those dimen
sions. Anvbody can clean a small rug with very little

B- a ~a

The S.alt.tty Bo.e

Placed In Your "orne for $1.00
Ea'1I pat/ment plan.

$4.00 and up. l::a8Y to clean.

o.HI- 0 ~:~~b~~a~~:; ~:~:;
Guaranteed to 8ave60 per cent in fuel.

labor, Hille n.nd provJ81oH8. A whole meal
cooked over Qlle burntJT on any stove. H
RB!oures you deliciously cooked bot meaJs.
Thirty dan' trial. No int.ermingllng of
odors or tastes. Flue fOT 11St: on a.ny style
~~g:etm~yn~~~~tlufv:~dl~Y~~t~lel:'J8
and bread~lltutT8. KH.chen IllwaY8 cooL

Haadf;UtDt'lfl Ilhllitraled CAIJ,lo~lIr .·r..t>.

fii!.OO\\q~~k O~I~ r~JE~o~i c~~ ~~~lal:o
weekly and expenses.

"0-"1-0" COOKIl:R CO.
1S4 .If-trenton ,he., Tol"flo, o.

John Duncan's SonJ, Agents, New York.

For broiled chops,
steaks, cutlets, etc.,
no seasoning is re
quired, save butter
and Lea & Perrins'
Sauce. Add to the
gravy one or two
tablespoonsful of
Lea & Perrins' Sauce
before pouring it
over the meat.

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Lea&Perrins'
Sauce

lb. writi1'l.g to a(ft,~rtis~rs. I1u"ti,,'fI Succ~ss Maga6ifU]

4 PER CENT. SURE

BANKING BY MAIL.
No obligation entailed.

\tbt
(t(evelanb

tr~t (!ompan~
(Ha...ttlll Bulll)

70,000 Depositors. CLEVELAND, OHIO

and the safety of your money guaranteed by Capital
and Surplus of

$5,000,000.00
Send to-day for our free booklet "B."

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

Earn $5 to $15 per Day
iie~I~t1n~&~~l~~~~~:~~i~:jyVgiC~~:
IOn8.1 c.orre.!pondence. ~w Tone-a~~hone
Method. Me<"hanlcal ..Id~. Diploma ree-

~~~~~elYbYhl&~e8~~~~bO~~~ f~~r)t~~
IIIU8\Nlte<l cntalogue.
NILHS III1VAn SCllnOI, OF PIANO "'UNI~G

26 Mu.le Utili, It.t.ll. CrMl, Mlcb.
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Ralston
Health
Food

St. Louis. Mo. Portland. Ore.
TUsonborg. Onto

Checkerboard
S3.cks

"Where Purity is
Paramount lJ

creates an appetite, aids in the digestion of
other (oods. builds UP the nerves and mus
cles o( the weakened stomach and con
Quers dyspepsia. It brings strength to the
weak and overworked\ induces refreshing
sleep and revives the t red brain.

F.~ Sal. at all LoacZing D~uggjltl
I n,;#t ~pon tla. Origina 1

GuauDt..d UDder tbe Nation.1 Pure Food Law
U. S. Seri.l No. 1921

Free Picture and Book
S~Dd u. your name 0'0 • polta] for our intere.ting booklet
and "Baby·, FiutAdvcntul'c" a beautiful picture of baby

life. Both FREE. Addrc••
Pabst Extract Dept. 14 Milwaukee. Wig.

Combining the rich (ood elements of pure
barley malt with the tonic properties of
choicest hops. the nourishment o(fered in
this predigested (orm is welcomed by the
weakest stomach. readily assimilated by
the blood and its food for the nerves and
muscles is Quickly absorbed by thetlssues.
At the same time. the digestion o( other
foods is aided by promoting the now of di
gestive iuices, while the tonic properties
of the hops create an appetite and tone up
the system, thus assuring a speedy return
of health.

For
Dyspepsia

Loss o( appetite is nature's first
warDing o( indigestion. the forerunner
of dyspepsia. This disease, like ner
vousness. is often due to irregular Jiv
ing, improper food and inattention to
diet. The digestive organs are inert, the
weakened membranes o( the overtaxed

stomach are unable to per(orm their func
tions, and the food yoU (orce yourseH toeat
distresses instead of nourishes. Nothing
will do more to stimulate the appetite and
aid digestion than

Digitized by

"Only food with a
Chemists' certificate

of absolute purity on
every package.

"Most Delicious-
Most Health

ful-only really natural
whole wheat break
fast food.

"Most Economical
Package makes 50
plates of real food.

"I know you'll
like it."

THE RALSTON
MILLER.

Ralston Pnrlna
Mills

The Treatment of Cellar and Basement
TWtN evils common to all cellars and most basements

are too much dampness and too little ventilation.
Possibly, if there were mclre ventilation, there would not
be so much dampness.

Fortunately we have arrived at a condition in
mechanical affairs when a cellar wall can be made water
proof, and at small expense. Waterproof compounds
of cement can be bought, which at a very moderate

cost can be applied over the
interior surface of the cellar
wall and will make the wall
thoroughly waterproof.

These waterproof com
pounds also prevent the white
efflorescence which so often
renders cement work un
sightly, and also prevents or
delays the hair cracks or
larger cracks on the surface.
When a compound of this
sort is aprlied on the outside
of a wal, it prevents that
discoloration or clouded ap
pearance which comes after
a thorough wetting.

Ventilation in cellars is
usually secured by small win
dows at the surface, and
preferably byopenings in the
chimneys.

Where the cellar is used
as a furnace room, there is
much annoyance and dis
comfort from the accumula

tion of ashes. If these are sprinkled regularly and
carried away frequently this trouble will be minimized.

Cellars require frequent washing out, and constant
cleansing of the floor is imperative. The best floor is a
cement floor, Just as the best wall is a waterproof wall
coated over wuh a permanent wall coating, one that is
a natural cement and that will ally itself with the
waterproof compound.

A tinting material of this sort will double the light in
a cellar, for it will reflect every portion of light that is
thrown upon it, while the dull gray of the ordinary
waterproof cement absorbs the light. Go over the wall
in the cellar at least twice a year with a good, natural
cement tinting material in pure white: then there will
be no dark spots, no spider webs, no cracks for bugs
and germs to nest in; mouse holes will become appar
ent, so that they can be stopped up effectually.

Some CeDar Necessities
Laundry benches must be placed where the light

from the outside is thrown into the tub rather than into
the eyes of the laundress. With stationary tubs it is
difficult to arrange the height of the tub from the floor,
laundresses, unfortunately, being of varying sizes.
With portable tubs this matter is easily arranged, for
each woman can adjust the height to her own size;

where the tubs are stationary it is
better to have a little bench for
the laundress to stand on if she be
short in stature.

There must be perfect ventila
tion in the laundry room, so that
the odor of the washing and smell
of the suds will not be carried over
the house.

Vegetable bins are best built of
light wood that can be washed and
scrubbed frequently. Vegetables
gather mud and the mud makes
possible vegetable growth. These
bins should be swept out every time
fresh vegetables are put in, and
scrubbedaand allowed to dry thor
oughly at least every month. There
should be an air space below the
floor of the vegetable bin to keep
the vegetables cooler and prevent
growth.

It is exceedingly important to
have a good chute in every cellar
with an outside entrance so that
the outside of the house need not
be marred by throwing vegetables,
coa\' or wood indiscriminately
through an opening.

The shelves of the cellar should
be of plain boards of easy height
so they can be reached and kept
thoroughly wiped. The windows
must be cleaned as regularly as the
windows of the upper part of the
house; the light is more needed in
the cellar than it is upstairs because
of the smaller amount of space that
is allowed for windows.

The fruit closet for the storing of
canned fruit and vegetables should
be placed in the most remote part of

the cellar from the furnace. It is better to have doors
on the fruit closet, and, if there are any cracks or crev
ices, have them covered with newspapers, to prevent

[Concluded on page .$07]

The cellar chute

A dust-proof door

Insanitary Walls-Their Causes and Cure
THE causes of insanitary walls are as many as the

sands of the sea. They come through the dust from
carpets being thrown into the air and lodging on the
wall surface, which makes a perfect home or lodging
for all kinds of disease germs. The accumulation of
soot, water spots, grease spots, all cause insanitary
walls.

One of the most potent causes of insanitary walls is
the use of ~Iue upon them,
either as a stze, as a founda
tion for papering, calcimin
ing, or other decorating, or
as a part in the so-called hot
water calcimines which are
applied to the walls. The
glue not only furnishes a per
fect food for germ life, but
when it shrinks, after cool
ing, it crackles and allows
lodging under its surface for
nests of microscopic bugs.

Insanitary walls also come
from the disintegration of
the plaster, from the loosen
ing of the wall J;laper, from
the union of undeslrablechem
ical particles in the air with.
equally undesirable particles
in the coloring of the paper.
Eternal vigilance is the price
we must pay lest we have
insanitary walls, and the ef-
fects of these walls are many.
They produce disease, and
discomfort, and they certainly produce discord in color
effects if not discord in home conditions.

The important question is how to overcome them,
how to make an insanitary wall sanitary. That is the
work that appeals to the practical housekeeper. We
are all willing to concede that many of the present wall
conditions are not desirable. We are willing to admit
that the walls are soiled, perhaps dirty: we may not
be willing t? admit that they are insanitary and dis
ease produclOg.

If your wall is papered take the paper off: if it is
calcimined wash the calcimine off. The best method
of taking off wall paper is to moisten the paper thor
oughly with clean warm water, applied with a flat
wall brush or with a larfe sponge. Wall paper is very
porous. The water wtl be readily absorbed and will
soften the paste so that the paper may be peeled from
the wall. Then wash the wall surface thoroughly with
warm water so that all the paste will be removed. If a
portion of the paste sticks to the wall, scrape it off
with a putty knife and then wash the space. Paste
discolors all tinting materials applied over it.

If the wall has been tinted with common calcimine,
wash it off with warm water and a sponge. Whatever
you are plannin~ to do, always take off the old wall
paper or calcimlOe before you put on the new coating.
It is the only safe, sure, and sani- ,
tary way, and while ordinarily" an
ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure," when it comes to
the care of the wall it is worth two
pounds.

After abe OellDling
After the wall is thoroughly

cleansed and there are no spots on
the plaster, if the plaster is smooth,
!tize it thoroughly with a shellac
size made by diluting varnish with
benzine. This will stop the suction
of the plaster and make a solid
surface for future applications of
tinting or any other method of
decorating.

If the plasterisrvugh make a soap
and-water size and apply that. This
is done by shavinB' one bar of ordin
ary laundry soap lOto a pail of warm
water and brushing it over Ithe wall
with a flat Iwall brush. This will
stop suction, cleanse the wall from
dust, and put the wall in a good
condition to receive the tinting ma
terial that is to be applied.

In shellac or other wall sizes it is
well to use a small portion of the
tinting material, of the shade that
is to be used on the wall, in order
to give what is technically called a
"tooth" to the size, and to pre
pare a more opaque base for future
decorative operations that may be
desired.

In this day and age it is folly to
put on a coating that has to be
washed off repeatedly, and when
the right coating is put on the wall
and the wall is correctly prepared
for it, all this washing, all this scraping will be
done away with, and future improvements can be
made much more easily, and with much less ex
pense.



11IwI,atoJ by William OberharJI

soft body was dried and powdered, Betty taking care
to uncover it as little as possible.

A A

The worst part of the work was over, although the
thought of the dressing was still alarming. Betty put
on the band, which went around the body once and a
half,-the double part coverin~ the abdomen,-and
then fastened it. The nurse, with a skill born of long
practice, used to sew the band on the baby, but this
Betty did ndt dare attempt. "I don't want to have
you look like a pincushion pricked full of holes, my
precious," she confided to the baby. So she used
small safety pins, setting them in horizontally, that
they might not make the child uncomfortable if she
doubled over on them, and put on the diaper, pinning
this to the band in front and behind. Then the little
shirt was slipped on over the feet and worked up to
the neck, so that the arms would not be twisted when
they were put into the sleeves. Over this the petti
coat and slip were put on in the same fashion, by
drawing them up from the feet. It was much easier
work than the old-fashioned method, and entailed less
lifting and turning for the baby. The socks went on
after the shirt, and, as the morning was cool, Betty
slipped on a soft little wrapper last of all.

A A

That is, it was the last of the dressing, but there was
still washing to be done. A cup of warm water with
a very little borax in it was close by, and into this
Betty dipped a bit of absorbent cotton. The eyes
were washed with this, and a separatfl piece was used
for each eye. Then another piece was wrapped about
the mother's finger and she gently washed out the in
side of the mouth, going into all the comers and be
hind the gums, but with great care, that she should
not hurt the tender skin. Then a tiny bit of absorbent
cotton was twisted about the point of a wooden tooth
pick, and with this the inside of the baby's nose was
cautiously cleansed.

The baby was probably tired by this time, and it
!"as certain tha.t Be~ty was. She was glad to sit back
In an easy chalf, With the babv on her knees, while
the little one took her bottle with an appetite that it
did her mother's heart good to see. In spite of her
hunKer she was so drowsy before the bottle was
finished that Betty had to shake her gently two or

three times in order to
arouse her to conclude
her meal. Before Betty
had laid her in her bed
she was asleep.

A A

The question of the
nursery had been a good
deal of a puzzle to Bettv.
For it she had removed
her guest room to the
third story, and had
turned over to the
baby's use the sunniest
and brightest room in
the house. Then had
come up the question of
furnishing. Babies come
high, and Betty was "ery
glad that both her judg
ment and her inclination
moved her to make the
furnishing of her nursery
as simple as possible.
The floor was of good
plain boards, and she
had contented herself
with having it painted.
There was already a
pretty, flowery bedroom
paper on the walls, and

"The baby neither broke nor slipped" thewoodworkwaswhite.
She had bouKht a white
enameled chiffonier for

the little daughter's clothes, and a low white rocking
chair for herself. Then there was the white enamel
crib, with its brass finishin~s, and beyond this the
room at present had little In it except the baby's
basket, a rack for her clothes, which stood, folded, in
a corner. and a low table on which were ranged articles
used for the baby. Some bright pictures hung on the
wall. and Betty was already contemplating a combi
nation bookshelf and cabinet for the toys and picture
books. which had begun to accumulate even at this
earl~' day. Later there would be pretty little chairs,
and a doll's house and doll's fumiture. Bettv's im
agination quite ran away wirh her as she thought of
what the nursery would be one day. At the windows

The Morning Bath and Nap

By CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK

.. She began without much trepidation

ALTHOUGH
Betty had

observed and
studied the
nurse's meth
ods, she herself
resolu tely re
fused to experi
ment with
d res sin It or
bat h i n g the
baby while the
nurse was in the
house. It was
in vain that the
I a tt e t urged
that the trial
should be made
while she was
there to correct
blunders.

"I would go
wild with ner
vousness and
drop Elizabeth
and break her,"
declared Betty.

" I won't have even mother in the room the first time I
give baby her bath. She can be in the next room so
that if I utter a cry of anguish she can rush in and
rescue her grandchild, but I am going at this attempt
alone and unobserved."

" But you may not know what to do," protested the
nurse.

"Oh, I know what to do all right," returned Betty.
" My theoretical knowledge leaves nothing to be de
sired. I have watched you until I could tell you the
whole process backward as well as forward. It's only
experience I need,-and I am in a fair way to get
that."

So upon one memorable morning Betty closed the
nursery doors and addressed herself to the task of
bathing the baby. First, the little thing must be un
dressed.

She began without much trepidation, working the
skirts up under the baby until they lay in a wad about
the necK, and then carefully slipping out the
little arms and removing the skirts over the
head. When she had all off except the diaper,
she covered the child with the flannel apron
she herself wore, and proceeded to wash the
face with soft, clear water and a fine cloth,
and then attacked the head and neck and
ears, washing a little at a time with a soaped
wash cloth, then rinsing off and drying the
wet sections. When these were dry she
soaped the baby well all over the body, still
keeping her under the flannel apron, and
rolhng her over on her face to wash the back.

A A

The little garments the baby was to put
on were warming on the clothes rack bd"ore
the fire. The rubber bath tub was there with
the bath thermometer floating in it. It reg
istered 90 degrees, and Betty
added hot water from the
pitcher at her side until the
mercury rose to q8. Then
she set her reeth, slipped her
left hand under the baby's
back, so that the WTlst made
a support for the neck. and
head and the lower part of
the body was held in the
palm, took hold of the ankles with the right
hand, lifted the little one from under the
sheltering flannel apron and laid her in the
warm water. It was a thrilling moment!
But the baby neither broke nor slipped.
After an instanr Betty dared to let go of
the child's ankles and to use the right hand to
dash the warm water over the little one's bodv.
Elizabeth stretched herself and cooed. The water
pleased her and she attempted one or two feeble
kicks. Betty kept her eye on the clock. and
when three minutes had elapsed lifted the baby out,
again grasping the ankles in the right hand. This
was even more difficult to do than was the putting in,
because of the wet slipperiness of the little body. But
the deed was done. Elizabeth was safely back on the
lap of her mother, who muffled her in the big. soft
towel she had fastened on over the apron, and rolled
the apron outside of rhe towel.

After that it was comparatively plain sailing. The

Training the Bab7
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Grape-Nuts

"There's·a Reason."

Made by the POItum Cereal Co.. Ltd., Battle Creek. Mfch., u. S. A.

They go pretty rapidly in a long, hard game, but are quickly replaced by

new cells when Grape-Nuts food is used--chewed dry, or with cream.

is easily attained if you have endurance, steady nerves, preCISIOn of movement

and a clear brain. These depend on the kind of food you eat;

covers the entire field. Made of wheat and barley, including the Phosphate of
Potash Nature places under the outer coat of these grains (wasted by the

White Flour Miller) for the purpose of rebuilding worn-out and devitalized

nerve and brain ~ells.

WINCHESTER

were green inside shades, to darken the room when the
baby slept, and, besides these, there were curtains of
white dotted muslin, which could be done up as oft""n
as desired, since they were only the length of the sash
and were made without ruffles to catch the dust... ..

The bed was furnished with a fine woven-wire
spring, but there was no mattress upon it. This sug
gestion Betty had taken from a woman writer of wide
experience In matters connected with infants. In
place of the mattress was a heavy California blanket of
natural wool. This was folded several times and laid
on the spring. Over tbis was a rubber and on top of
that a sheet, and over that a pad of cheesecloth,
quilted with a couple of thicknesses of cotton batting.
On tbis the baby was laid, a little, flat hair pillow
under her head. Her coverings were a sheet and a
pair of downy crib blankets.

Betty had taken it for granted that the baby should
sleep next to her where she could lay her hand on the
child at any hour of the night. If the small daughter
had been nervous or wakeful this might have been
necessary; but she very soon gave indications of being
an admirable sleeper. During the early weeks of her
life the nurse slept on a cot by the child, and brought
her in to be nursed at the required periods. When the
change was made to the bottle this plan was altered.

The nurse assured Betty that it was not in the least
necessary for the baby's bed to be removed from the
nursery. There was a door of
communication bet wee n the
rooms, and this stood open. The
little bed was just around the
comer of the door from the big
bed, and Betty could hear a
movement almost as quickly as
if the child were actually at her
side. It was not long before
Elizabeth acquired a habit of
sleepin~ peacefully
until SIX o'clock in
the morning, or even
later. Whenshe~rew
older, and sometimes
threw back the
b I a n k e t s , Betty
made a sleeping bag
for her, into which
she was put at ni~ht

and the tapes tied
about her waist so
that, tum as she
would, her legs
would not be uncov
ered. A light jacket
worn at night pro
tected the upper part
of her body.

So the young lady "Before Betty bad laid her in
of the house slept in her bed abe wu _Jeep"
her own large, airy
room. the window
open enough to keep the atmosphere fresh, and
draughts kept from her by a bi~ screen that half
encircled her bed. I t was in thiS room, too, that
she took ht:r two naps a day, the glare shaded
from her eyes. Betty recalled very distinctly the
only other baby with whom she had had much to do.
who had been born into a sensible, busy family and
had from the first been accustomed to sleeping in a
room where there was constant going in and out. She
recollected what a convenience it bad been that the
whole family did not have to be hushed while the
baby took his nap, and she had resolved that if ever
she had youngsters of her own they should be trained

. by the same method.
Betty appreciated the fact that she was an excep

tionally fortunate woman, so far as the baby was con
cerned-and, she would have said, in everything else.
But zbol~t the baby especially she was blessed. Other
women meant as well, and were not able to carry out
their theories. Their babies were nervous, or had
::olic. or were fretful and peevish, and Betty wondered
how it would be when the baby began teething. Had
she been the mother of one of the troublesome infants,
she knew well enough, she would have had to keep the
crib beside her, or else arise a score 01 times in the
nisht to look after the needs of the little one. But
Elizabeth was an exceptionally healthy baby, and
normal in every respect.

It It

THE ONLY FEAR
By Roy Farrell G~ene

HAVE you a something of moment planned.
Of work, or barter. or sale}

And do you now like a aaven stand
Deterred by the fear you '11 fail }

Then may tm. mell88e of mine ring clear,
And prompt you your wiJ18l 10 teal :

The only failure a man should fear
Is failure to do his best I

Self-Loading Rifle. 351 Caliber High-Power Model'07
Before deciding upon a rifle for your next hunting trip, don't fail to
investigate the merits of this new Winchester which is reloaded by the
recoil of the exploded cartridge. There is nothing complicated, cum
bersome or freakish about it. It is a reliable, handy gun from butt to
muzzle, the cartridge it shoots being heavy enough for the biggest game.

Circular iuUII desCl'lblllq thUi rifle, .. Tile Gun That S1wo(~ Throuqh Steel," Bent upon request.

WINCHESTER REPEATINC ARMS CO. NEW HAVEN. CONN.
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Dear mr. Brown
Please send me the Rosery in my

top drore. Plese keep the rest.
Resp

In common with other youngsters,
the office boy displays a marked
propensity for treasuring rUDoish
of every description. A New Street
broker received the following note
from his late messenger whose family
had moved to Boston:

James Finn

A catalogue of what remained after
the rosary was mailed would swell
this brief article to impossible dimen
sions. "Jack Harkaway in the Phil
ippines," with a cover design of
yellow and red, reflected the young
ster's litemry taste, while his sporting
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It is told of the late Chauncey Shafer, who bears the
same relation to New York's" anecdotage" that Syd
ney Smith does to London's, that he employed in his
law office a stunted youth of very tractable tempera-
ment. •

One day Mr. Shafer returned from lunch in a lively
mood and, by token of the Madeira he had consumed,
summoned Billy into his private office.

" Boy," he said, carelessly, "go over to the Special
Term and see what in - they're up to there."

The late Judge Brady was presiding over the trial of
an action involving many interesting questions of sub
stantive law. Hence, the court room was empty save
for the litigants, their counsel, and the necessary wit·
nesses. Judge Brady's kindliness toward women and
children was rroverbial, and when Billy stood against
the railing 0 the inclosure, his face barely reaching
over the balustrade, the judge noticed him immediately.
He interrupted the arguments of counsel and turned to
Billv.

"Well, my lad," he said, in suave, judicial accents,
"What can I do for you ?"

"I 'm from Mr. Shafer's office," Billy replied, .. and
he wants to know what in - you're up to over here."

•
The readiness with which the entire financial district

intrusts cash or negotiable paper in sums of great
magnitude to its office boys is an index to the unvary
ing honesty of the tribe. When a messen~er's defalca
tion occurs, it is usually the work of a jUnior clerk, but,
generally' speakinR, the simon-pure office boy is in
corruptible. The writer knows of but one isolated
exception which occurred in the office of an attorney.

A small sum was missed from the petty cash and
suspicion rested on the office boy.

His employer took the easiest
method to dispose of him.

" Jimmie," he said, "ten dollars
have been taken from the cash drawer
and I want you to go down stairs and
get a policeman."

He went out whistling and never
came back.

thoroughfare on which he guided his
imaginary car, that ten minutes
sufficed for the bell's complete
destruction.

The writer encountered the same
lad at a Broadway crossing, taking his
employer's umbrella to the mender's.
He held it "shoulder arms" and
marked time on the curb while he
waited for the stream of trucks to pass.

"Burrum, burrum,-burrum bum
burrum," he murmured to himself
and when the crosswalk was clear,
he stepped out manfully to the strains
of "Marching Through Georgia," an
entire brigade of light infantry, bands
and all, through the exercise of a
beneficent imagination.. .

Many boys, however, are more
.literal than Hamlet's gravedigger.
The writer once entered an office
occupied only by a small youngster
whose white hair rose mistily above
his broad collar like a cloud on
Fujiyama.

"Is Mr. Smith in?" he was asked.
"No, sir, he is not. sir," he replied in a scared treble.
"Do you expect him in soon 7"
"No, sir, I do not, sir," was the answer.
We both remained silent.
"To tell you the truth, mister," he proffered in a

sudden burst of confidence, "you've made a mistake.
His office is next door."

•

7f...s:~""""

"The office boy appeared
unruJIIed and debonair ..

....~
The real" Captaina of Industry"

•

In point of imagination the office
boy Renerally lacks nothing, and many
a broken copying press testifies to
the facility with which, in the ahsence
of the boss, he assumes the role of
motorman. One boy enlisted th
services of the call bell as a property
for his act. and so crowded was the

Office .O~I I·ye KDOWD
.~ IIO.TAGU~GLASS

lIlustrated by H. E. DEY

In dignity, when the office boy cares to assume it,
he surpasses the carriage caller in front of a dry goods
store; and the cook herself is no more difficult to fire.

"I've quit," said the only hard-working member
of a newspaper staff-the copy boy-to another of that
ilk.

"Whaffor ?" he was asked.
'Now-de old man insulted me," he replied.
"Wot did he do?"
"Now-he sez to me ten minutes ago-he sez

, 0' cashier will give yer yer time'-he sez-' an' you git
d' h- out er dis.' An' so I gits mad an' quits, see 7"

•
To evolve a scheme for the management of the office

boy would be no easy matter. It 's a safe proposition,
however, never to gIve more than two days' notice of
discharge. In that short period he may contrive to do
more damage to your office furniture and injury to
your credit and good will than can be repaired in a
year.

An attorney in moderate practice, of the writer's
acquaintance, informed his boy that he would dispense
with his services at the end of the week and went to
lunch rather proud of his own temerity. He was a
married man. During his absence the boy discovered
that electric light bulbs screwed in and out of their
sockets, with the corollary that when a bulb so re
moved fell to the floor, it exploded in a most fascinat
ing manner.

Moreover, the impact of such a bulb
against the wall of the office building
opposite, produced an explosion twice
as intense as a mere dropping on the
floor. A succession of them sounded
like a pistol fight of frontier days.

The adjoining streets grew clogged
and traffic was suspended while
the crowd waited for the bodies
of the victims to be carried out.
Instead the office boy appeared,
unruffled and debonair, al
though none too gently pro
pelled by the attorney in moderate
practice, a trifle breathless and red
In the face.

IN THE somber fabric of the business
world who is it strikes the pleasing

note of color, the stenographer?
Nope. It 's the office boy. He is
the unconscious comedian of the
mercantile scenario. The humorous
journals are filled with his doin~s and
he figures prominently in the obItuary
columns of the morning papers. Rarely
does a successful merchant die but
what, among other life secrets, it is
disclosed that he commenced work
as an office boy, and it is a fact that
the ranks of the millionaires are re
cruited more often from the humble
bench in the outer office than from
the halls of learning-this last a
euphemism for colleges.

• •

It seems to the' writer that the majority of office
boys feel keenly the responsibilities of their exalted
destinies, and resent accordingly any attempt to put
them on record in a fashion that might mar the bi
ography of a captain of industry.

Of all ahsolute misnomers, by the way, "Captain of
Industry" is the worst. In the daily life of the person
so called, industry, save in the smoking of large im
ported cigars, plays no part. Even his coupons are
cut by the office boy who, after all, first and last, is the
real captain of industry.

•

The writer at various times has
attempted to extract-that's the
word-from the office boys he has
encountered, a confession of their
secret ambitions with such responses
as "Aw, cut it out," or "Wot yer
tryin' tel' do? Kid me?" One young
man in the executive offices of a railroad was more
communicative.

"I useter tink I'd like tel' be an engineer," he said.
"Den I tought I'd like tel' be a brakeman, but now
I 'm gittin' so gosh blame lazy dat I guess I 'II be a
station agent."

• •
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instincts were represented by a box of dice and a rusty
horseshoe. The rest of the collection included antiques
in great assortment, from old nails to dried horse
chestnuts, and one can scarcely surmise to what hobby
they ministered, unless it were archaeology.

•
It is doubtful whether the office boy's desk or his

stomach contains the more varied collection. Pro
vision is made for his inner man on Ann Street and
lower Broad Street by hundreds of street vendors. At

.. Provision ia made for hi. Umer mao"

eleven o'clock the barrows and push carts are piled
high with cakes, pies, and sandwlches,.....mle the odor
of stewing sauerkraut and its conemnitant, the frank
furter, permeates the area of the entire financial dis
trict. Cakes and pies are his favorite diet and it is. in
these delicacies that he squanders his spare cash.

Last Christmas a messenger suddenly became un
conscious in the Stock Exchange Buildmg. The am
bulance surgeon declared his malady to be hysteria
induced by gastritis. The patient's fellow messengers
confined the diagnosis by testifying that he had received
sixty cents in tips, the whole of which he had expended
for CbarloUe "mes between the hours of nine a. m. and
noon. Cbarlotte russes on Broad Street cost two cents
apiece.

Taking him all in all, however, the New York office
boy displays so many sterling virtues that one loses
sight of hIS shortcomings entirely. He is a sturd)'
specimen of American adolescence and no one, least of
all the writer, begrudges him that success which is his
due. and which, in the face of such great odds, he 10
often attains. .. ..
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Besides thoroughly cleansing the teeth and keeping them
white, Sanitol Tooth Powder, on account of its unique antiseptic
and oxidizing properties, neutralizes decay and prevents un
healthy action on the teeth, gums and mouth.

It is cool and refreshing and keeps the entire mouth sweet
and wholesome.

Ask your druggist for Sanitol.
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ltf ltf
No power ill 10ciet7, no hardahip in ;your condi.

tion can deprell ;you. keep ;you down, in bowled.e,
power, Yirtue, illfluence, but b7 ;your own conlent.
-ChanninK.

OF course, If you mean to catch a train,
The better way is to start in time.

Still, if you're late,
Don't rail at fate,

And sob and sigh and wail and wait
For another day,
But sprint away

The very best you can until
You find your vow
To .. do it now"

Has somehow made you catch it still;
For the sages say
The world makes way

For the earnest soul that says, "I willI"

lfyou mean to win in life's swift race,
The better way is to start in youth;

StlJl, if you find .
You've been left behind

By the wiser starters, keep in mind
Your needs and say,
" I '11 improve each day,

And every hour and each spare minute;
I've been careless, yet
I shall try t~ get

A prize I" And you stand a chance to win it:
But the weak-willed goose
With his, "What's the use?"

Alas I we know he won't be in it.
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FICTION FOR
SUMMER ~EADING

it any wonder that women who rarely ever have any
change, who go through the same monotonous routine
of housework and of taking care of children almost
every day of the year, often break down and become
nervous wrecks? Let a strong man exchange places
with his delicate wife for three months, and what would
become of him? If he survived, the chances are he
would be a complete nervous wreck. He could not
stand such a life of monorony, shut up in a house, doing
the same thing, and rarely ever seeing or talking with
new people.

The wonder is that all women who lead such monot
onous lives are not total wrecks. Many of them are
practically prisoners let out of jail perhaps two or three
time!. a year to fO to an entertainment or for a little
outing. Most 0 these shut-in women do not really
live. They merely exist

Variety, change-new faces, new places, new en
vironment-these are necessary for normal minds;
where the same thoughts, the same suggestions are
held in the mind month in and month out, we become
rutty, and stop growing. People who live monotonous
lives cease to be interesting after a while, for they have
no fresh food, no variety.

Most people do not have fun enough, nor piav enough
in their lives. Laughter and joy to the individual are
what sunshine is to the flowers and trees-perpetual
rejuvenators, health promoters.

+ +
Canvassing as an Educator

I HAVE seen a green, diffident, awkward college
student, right from the farm, so completely

changed by his experiences in book canvassing during
the vacatton following his freshman year that you
would scarcely have recognized him. Confidence and
self-assurance had taken the place of timidity and self
consciousness. His canvassing tour had proved a tour
of self-discovery. He had developed initiative, and
the very discovery that he could sell something had in
creased his faith m himself.

Before he started out canvassing he was a very poor
conversationalist, because of his great timidity and lack
of experience; but when he returned to college in the
autumn he talked very interestingly. His work had
forced him to talk a great deal of the time to state his
opinions clearly and pointedly, and to try to be inter-
esting and convincing. .

His experiences had taught him a great deal about
human nature. He had found that every person must
be approached in a different way, from a different
avenue; that what would convince one person might
not have any influence upon another. So he had been
forced to study people, to learn to read them, that he
might be able to approach different types of men and
women in different ways, each according to his peculiar
temperament.

It is really remarkable how quickly a canvassing ex
perience develops a spirit of self-reliance and manly
mdependence. There is no leaning here, no depending
upon the advice of others. The canvasser must stand
odall alone.

There is nothing that will bring out the initiative,
the resburcefulness and inventiveness in a man quicker
than canvassing. Like traveling, it grinds off the hard
angles and the rough corners of those who have not
had the advantages of society.

Canvassing gives a great opportunity for studying
human nature, and there is no other education like this.
It is a ~eat thing to learn to read people, to develop
sharp dIscrimination of character, to be able to measure
men, to weigh their motives.

The successful canvasser must be a ~eat student of
the approaches, the avenues to the mmd, for no two
people are reached in exactly the same way. One must
be reached through cold, logical argument; another is
reached by the intluence of suggestion, by appealing to
his emotions, his sentiment. Some are reached by an
appeal to their pride, their personal vanity.

The canvasser must learn the susceptibilities 01
people. must find their approachable point, whatever
It may be. He must learn the power of the first
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•• All Work an~ No Play"
CITY dwelling is abnormal. Man was made for a

home; he has every evidence in his make-up that he
was constructed to fit home life, and a home does not
mean a bird house up in the air, even if called an apart
ment. A home means more than a house. It means
land, grass, meadows, trees, flowers, animals-a chance
for exercise in the open air on one's own premises.

No man can be normal until all of his nature is
satisfied. There is every evidence that play was in
tended to have a large part in a man's life: and, if the
fun-loving faculties are allowed to atrophy from neglect
or disuse, there is a lack in the life, a lack of balance.

Insane asylums and penitentiaries tell the whole
story. There is a want of symmet.y in modem life.
There are great longings, yearnings in our natures,
which are not normally satisfied, and the result is a
loss of mental equilibrium, which results too often in
insanity or in criminal tendencies.

When we find human machinery squeaking or jar.
ring, when we see the evidences of dIscord and pre
mature wrinkles, and long sad faces and stooping
shoulders, and unelastic steps, we know there is some
thing abnormal in the life.

But we will say that onesideness is often hereditary.
Why? Because the ancestors lived abnormally. Yet
even this tendency would be corrected, or compensated
for largely, if we lived normally ourselves.

A great many people think that time spent in amuse
ment is a wicked waste. They take life very seriously.
They believe that we were put here to work, to keep
everlastingly at it.

I know people who have lived such a strenuous life
of work and have had so little play, that they have lost
the power of laughter and real enjoyment. One scarce
ly ever sees a smile on their faces. How unfortunate
it is that a human being, who was made to be joyous
and happy, and to radiate sunshine, will go about with
a long gloomy face, with no play or fun in his life!
It is certainly a very shortsighted policy, for there is
no better investment for the business man than a lot of
innocent fun, recreation, and play. These are great
restoratives of power, refreshing the animal spirits.
The brain requires a great deal of lubricating.

There is every evidence that we were intended for
fun, that humor and play were to have a ltTeat part in
our existence. The long, serious, unhappy, discon
tented fas;es we see everywhere are all wrong. They
come from unnatural, abnormal living. To thousands
01 people, living in great cities, there is very little of
the normal play or satisfaction of the fun-loving
faculties.

Socially, we find the fun-loving element, the propen
sity to joke, to laugh, to see the ludicrous side of things,
very prominent. This function is a great corrective when
normally exercised. It takes the drud~eryout of work.
It amehorates the hard con<litions of ~etting a livmg.
It compensates for the disagreeable thmss of life.

Indeed an hour of real fun or refreshmg recreation
will often put the brain in a better condition tor work
than many hours of moping around the home trying to
get absolute rest. Change is what the mind wants.
The unfortunate thing about the specialism of modern
times is that the work brings into use the same brain
cells, the same set of faculties, day in and day out, the
year round.

Who has not sometimes gone home at night so com
pletely exhausted by a strenuous, vexatious day's
work that he has thought he could not see anybody,
or even make himself agreeable to his family during
the cvening: but some jovial, genial friend would call,
and he has forgotten all about his tired feeling or the
passing of timc, and before midnight came, he had no
thought of retiring?

I have a humorous friend who sometimes calls on
me in my office, and, no matter how busv I am, I always
manage to see him for a few minutes. for I feel as though
I have had an electric bath when he goes away. He is
so full of humor, so bubbling over with fun; he radiates
good cheer. This man's coming is like the sun bursting
through the clouds on a rainy dav.

Monotony is an enemy of health and happiness. Is

OVERIIEIT POSITIOIS
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The Long Trail
By "AMLIN GARLAND

A tale of adventure, which, like T1'Iasurl1 Isla"d,
will please older readers even more than young
folks. It is rich in outdoor adventures, perils and
bravery-a thoroughly enjoyable book, describing a
lad's overland trip to the Klondike gold fields.

IlilUlrateel. Price, $1.25

The Mystics
By KAT"IlRINE CECIL T"URSTON

A new novel-a story of romance and mystery in
London by the author of TIII1 Masrueradl1r. Scene
follows scene with the same perststent excitement
and breathless fascination.

;lliustratec/. Price, $1.25

The Invader
By MAROARIlT L. WOODS

The astounding bewildering story of a woman
with a dual personality. "A situation almost as
piquant as TIII1 Mas'l'lI/rader," says the Chicago
Nlcord-Hl1rald. "and it may be depended upon
to keep people up nights." "The duzling changes.
the bewildering transmutations of the heroine, are
not only plausible but absorbingly interesting:'
Lo"do" Tdl1S'rapll.

Price, $1.50

The Princess and The Ploughman
By FLORIlNCE MORSIl KINGSLEY

A charming idyll of American life embodying a
sweet and n ,vel love tale. .. The Prince.s" is an
American girl with whom" the ploufhman" falls in
love, and later he becomes her knight-errant in a
most romantic manner.

Price, $1.25

To the Credit of the Sea
By LAWRIlNCB MOTT

A book full of the salt and savor of the sea,
stanlingly real in the dramatic scenes in the lite of
the brave fishermen off the " Banks" and Labrador
coast. The heroism, daring, and self-sacrifice which
make up so large a part of their careers are vividly
displayed.

A Woman's War
By WARWICK DIlBPING

A story ofthe rivalry of two women whose husbands
are rival doctors in the little English town of Roxton.
The st"ry i. strongly and finely wrought; it is rich in
interesting events and character-studies, both grave
and humorous, and throughout there is the delight
ful environment of charming English people and
English homes.

Ant 800. Pri", $1.50

Bud
By NIlIL MUNRO

Bud is a little Chicago girl who comes to live in an
old-fashioned Scottish village. Her unexpected
depths both of ignorance and precocious knowledge,
her breezy ways and Chicago sl9.ng are all in de
lightful and diverting contrast to the slow conserva
tism of the little town and her staid Scotch "aunties."
There is no pause in the delicate humor and capti
vating simplicity of the tale. It is charming from
cover to cover, and absolutely new.

WitA frontbpiece. Prl«, 11.50

Through the Eye of the Needle
By W. D. "OWIlLLS '

Done in this great master's Inost delightful style,
this novel tells the whimsical story of how a cenain
kind of what might be called socialism really works.
A charming love-story of an American woman in
Ahruria-a country which has no money, and where
cooks and lords, farmers and poets, are all alike.

Pri", $1.50

The Cruise of the ~ Shining Light"
By NORMAN DUNCAN

A novel full of the same fine, manly, religious feel
ing which marked the author's earlier success, Dr.
Lulu of tlll1 La6rat/qr. A story that holds one as
the great old-time novels and demands more than a
single reading. Pri", $1.50
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or a8 center-fire canrldge I rtdiC • • • • • • • •• I

Sold!Jy Hartlwar, and S~""l(Good: deallrs ftlH'YWIun, or sem prepaid 0" r".iJt
offrioe .{de..In- will I'Wt sw;;Iy. Look/or owl's luad onzr;; and (TNr name on 6arr.I.

IVER JOHNSON'S ARMS a CYCLE WORKS, 142 River St., Fitchburg, Masi.
~:~lc°~';'~ f~:)'~re:s~~'tte;med ... Cal. fg:a~':,~'lc~1~rl7'J;~~:t':n~.E.O.

Maters of 1m Johnson Single Barrel Sholguns and 1m Johnson Trun Bridge Bleycln

Throughout all America. the z8th of each month
new Victor records of the month following.

impression. He will soon discover that it he makes a
bad impression at first, it will probably take him more
time than he can get in the interview Just to overcome
this unfavorable impression, and to get back where he
started. He will learn that with some people it is next
to impossible to erase the first bad impression. It
dings tenaciously.

Any kind of salesmanship employment is especially
desirable for those who have been reared in the coun
try, or who have not had the advantages of mingling
WIth all sorts and conditions of people.

If a certain amount of canvassing were obligatory in
alI our colleges and higher institutions of learning, I
believe it would be a gOod thing for the students, be
cause it would develop resourcefulness and inventive
ness; it would show them a side of their nature which
a college course does not touoh.

It is well known that many students who pay their
way in college by canvassing develop a remarkable
practical power which students whose expenses are
paid by their parents do not develop.

+ +
Nature the Great Restorer

I BELIEVE that there is a higher meaning in a vacation
in the country than the getting of exercise, or the

regainin~ of health, even, a,pd that is, to get in close
touch WIth power at its fountain bead, to put beauty
into the life, to drink in the harmonies of nature which
restore the lost equilibrium, the shattered ideals.
NatUle is the great restOler, the great corrective. In
tel course with her makes us normal in mind as well as
healthy in body. In this driving, rushing, commercial
age, we do not appreciate the great value of developing
the resthetic side of our nature. Beauty is as important
to the higher nature as bread is to the lower.

If there is a sad thing in the world. it is the spectacle
of the men and women, who, in their mad scramble for
wealth, have crushed out of their lives sentiment and the
love of all that is beautiful and sublime. The very process
by' which they seek to win the means of enjoyment
ktlls the faculties by which they can enjoy, so that when
the average man gets his wealth he is shocked to find
that all appreciation of the beautiful in nature, in art,
in literature, has been strangled, paralyzed. He finds
himself with plenty of money, but without the power
of enjoyment, for the enjoying side of his nature is dead.
He finds to hi~ sorrow that the straining, striving life
is also a starving one.

But why should he be surprised at the death of the
finer sensibilities, the appreciation of beauty and love?
Would he expect that his business ability, his executive
ability would remain strong and vigorous and ready for
action if they had not been exercised for a quarter or a
halt of a centu.ry ? He knows that in his business or
professional life he must keep his faculties exercised
or they will lose their power. But somehow the young
man seems to think when he starts in this strenuous
life, in his quest for wealthI that the tenclfrer sides of
his nature, the sentimenta, friendship, and resthetic
sides, which appreciate and love beauty, will remain
fresh and vigorous during all the years without giving
them a thought until he gets ready to exercise them at
fifty or sixty, after he has made his fortune.

This is contrary to Nature's law, which is "Use or
lose." She gives us all we ask for, be it muscle, brain.
or a sense of the beautiful and the sublime, but we must
use it. or she will take it away from us.

+ +
Welcome, Though Without Beauty or

Wealth or Genius
~E are some characters who carry their wealth

with them, who are rich without money. They
do not need palatial homes or a large bank account.
They do not need to buy admission to society,-every
body loves them. They are welcome everywhere because
they have that which money can not buy-a genial,
helpful, sunny, cheerful disposition.

Of course, everybody wants them, because it is a
joy to be with them. Everybody loves the sunshine
and hates the shadows and the gloom. .

There is no bank account that can balance a sweet,
gracious personality; no material wealth can match
a sunny heart, an ability to radiate helpfulness and
sweetness.

But such graces and charms never live with selfish
ness or self-seeking. It is the people who have some
thing to give, not who are trying to get something, that
are wanted everywhere.

+ +
Don't Wabble

THERE is one sort of man that there is no place
for in the universe, and that is the wabbler,

the man on the fence, who never knows where he stands
who is always slipping about, dreaming, apologizing
never daring to take a firm stand on anything. Every
body despises him. He is a weakling. Better a thou
sand times have the reputation or being eccentric, pe
::uliar and ::ranky even, than never to stand for any
thing.

-- --ae who .lIIiIea achievea.
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of Valenciennes Iace
edging, the same width.
Rosettes of satin baby
ribbon at the corners,
and at intervals on the
sides, match the cushion
in color, the same color
being used under the
scarf. This makes an
exceedin~ly dainty and
.. dressy' bureau fur
nishing. and a jewel case
and a _,boi,. box may
be made to match.

A cunning device for
a small pincushion is a
dolly with wings. Re
move the legs from a

small doll having a muslin body, and bisque head and
arms.. Make a low-necked waist of India silk, gathered
with a tiny headin~ at the top and into a very long waist
at the bottom. A fnll of lace under the heading round the
neck falls over the waist and the large puff elbow sleeves.
The wings are about five inches square, and can be
made of rows of insertion, with edging at the top. One
side is wired with a soft, fine wire, and the other side
plaited in close to the wire. Fasten the plaited ends at
the waist in the back, and tack loosely to the shoulders.
Then cut a circle of stiff cardboard. five inches in diam
eter. Fasten the body of the doll to the center of the
cardboard. Around the doll, on the cardboard, lay

a soft roll of cotton wad
ding, wide enough to ex
tend from the doll out
about two inches beyond
the board all round. Cut
a circle of India sil k fifteen
inches in diameter; also1
a circle the same size 0

. cotton wadding. Lay the
circle of cotton upon the
India silk, and, first hav
ing turned in the ed~,
and shirred the silk With
a quarter inch heading,
draw it up closely about
the doll, covering the
edges of the long waist,
keeping the waist line as
far down as possible. The
cherub is now ready to
offer large-headed black
and white pins, and small

safety pins, which she carries in her balloon-like skirts.
Another present-hour fancy is a small bisque jointed

doll (about six inches in size), dressed in very full and
fluffy lace and ribbon trimmed organdie skirts, and a
surplice waist held in place by a ribbon. A cap adorns
the head, and dolly holds a lace and ribbon trimmed
pincushion, about two by two and a half inches in size,
10 which are stuck large-headed pins in bri~ht colors.
This dolly has very long flaxen Iwur, and she IS fastened
in a sitting posture.

To return to our cretonne novelties: the serapbas-
ket shown in the illustra
tion requires four pieces
of heavy cardboard for
the sides, cut in the shape
indicated, and thirteen
inches bigh, nine and a
half inches wide at the
top, and seven inches wide
at the bottom. Coverout
side with the cretonne and
insidewitb plain satine or
heavy green paper. Tbe
neatest and easiest way is
to cut the cretonne one
half inch wider than the
board, and paste the ed~es
neatly over with a white
liquid glue,or photograpll
ers' paste. Cut the heavy
paper for the inside the
exact size and paste that
in also. Punch three

Write' to Miss Wells
All of our readers interested in fancy work of

any sort are invited to turn to Miss Wells for infor
mation. She is an authority on artistic work of
every description. She has studied the art of fine
needlework in Europe as well as in this country,
and. being a dweller in New York, keeps in close
touch with every place where artistic novelties are
made or exhibited. Perhaps. if she has a specialty,
it is in producing the charming little gifts which
are inexpensive. yet so easy to make when one has
originality and knows how. If you want help
about such work, write to Miss Wells, care Suc
CESS MAGAZINE, New York City.
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The cushion to match
this is covered with a
similar handkerchief, two
edges of which are joined
with the lace insertion for
the top. Around thecush
ion is a full ruffle of hem
s tit c h e d handkerchief
linen, about three inches
wide, andover this·a ruffle
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WITH the coming of
summer there is a

demand for fresh ,drap
eries, bureau furnish
ings, cushion coverings
and similar effects, and
this season cretonne is
havins its hour. This
material comes in all
prices and qualities and
colorings, from the do
mestic goods, at fifteen
cents a yard, to the
beautiful French" shad
ow" cretonne, at $'J.50
a yard, double width.

There is no limit to its
uses for portiires, cush-
ion covers for couch and window seats, bureau scarfs,
table covers, jewel cases, table bookstands, and photo
graph frames. These last are finished around the edges
with the bronze galloon, which comes at twelve cents a
yard.

We show here a bureau scarf of French cretonne,
seventy-nine cents a yard, with a weave like piqu;,
having a design of pink roses on a white ground. The
scalloped edge is buttonholed with a rather heavy
linen floss, and under the scallops is a ruffle of heavy
torchon lace, which can be bought, sometimes, at ten
cents a yard.

For a cushion to match, cut two pieces of cretonne,
six inches lon~er and wider
than the cushion, andscal
lop and buttonhole in the
same way, the scallops in
the under piece being cut
so that they will alternate
with the upper, and the
under piece put on the
cushion wrong side out, so
that the right side will
show between the upper
scallops. Lay the cushIOn
on the under piece, and
the. upper piece over, and
pin together close to the
cushion all round. Then
at intervals of one inch,
make eyelet holes close to
the cushion, and exactly
oppos;te in upper an(l
under pieces. Buttonhole
these, and lace through
them No. 3 satin ribbon, matching some color in
the cretonne, and finish with a bow at each end.
If desired. a full ruffle of lace may be inserted between
the scallops. The bureau scarf and cushion can be
cut from one and one quarter yards of cretonne, and
there will still be a piece left for a photograph frame
or a jewel box. This same idea can be worked out in a
fancy weave white pique, in which. case make eyelets in
the scarf also an inch above the scallops, and two inches
apart, and draw the ribbon through, finishing with a
dainty bow at each comer. This may beeasily laundered.

The other bureau cover
shown is made of three
fine hemstitched and em
broidered linen handker
chiefs joined together with
the Valenciennes lace in
sertion, which also borders
the outer edge. A frill of
two and a half inch" Val. ..
edging all round finishes
this dainty cover.

•

!I'ARCY WORK BELPS

Tlae'de.. '
food for
aU G6f1a.

Aak for
Horlick'.

-otbenare
lmitatio....

ANY ROCKER WORKS THE FAN
Keeps YOU COOL Without ao EFFOIU'.

This little device-attached to any rocking
chair-Is one of the greatest comfort bringers
ever invented. Can be ~Iated to fan fast or
slow. Simple

il
durable and Inexpensive.

Send for free i ustrated pamphlet.
CULBERT. ItARRI. 8 CO••

.... P ....D BulldlDt. Chlc.to.

Drinks Ink
Uke a Camel-

Conldin's :ffNG
Fountain Pen

To load a Conklin Self-Filling Fountain
Pen for a journey, or on a journey, just
dip it in the ink, press the Crescent-Filler
and see it fill its own tank-That's all
there is to it I No dropper-no mess
no bother. Do it anywhere-any time.

is the only practical fountain
pen made because it is the only
one witb the Cnscad-fiUu.

Bui~~w;l~r~ea~I' ~:II~:lr.;;
the Coultlm. It ho doca not we will

~D.~l~Y~~:S~~rr"o"~~·C~:::::.
Fill.... Bend.tonce for our handBOIll8
lIlWltrIlle4 catalogue.
'16.&,~IOO~itt~M~.oog::r~~oo ~
mone)' refunded.

THE COIKUM PEN COMPANY.
1441I_n..I_..

T8lD1O. lIIItO. U. I ...

Travelers
The beat aid in ~..ick.

ness or car sickness.

It is both food and qrink-agreeable
to the taste, soothins to the stomach,
and quick to digest.

There is the same nutriment in a
glass of Horlick's Malted Milk, or a
few Horlick's Malted Milk Tablets as
you would get from the average lunch.
You can take Horlick's easily when
the stomach refuses other foods.
Easy to carry; easy to prepare; easy to
digest. Sold by druggists everywhere.

I Served on trains,
steamers
and at lead
ing hotels.

BeYour Own BossI
MANY MAKE .2,000.00 A YEAR.

Yon han tile lame .han.... !'tart. Mall Order 8ullne•• at borne.

r,,~r~i~,l:~~~he:or\Vrlr:,~:n:n~~ ~~t~ir J~r:rt~~~n~r~~~'e
partlcnlar.. Ie. II. Kr......r (:0•• 166 Waslllnllion St., Chicago.

[IVlce" 'W,.itiNK a4f1"tiltrs.jltasl "u"Ii"" SUCCISS Maga~ilU]

PUBLISH POST CARDS
Buy from tbe Manufacturer and .ave all Middlemen'. Profits.

We make POJt Cards exclusively for you from any size Photo or
Print you send us, deliver then\ in to days' time. guarantee not
to use your Subjects for anyone else, and put your Name on each
one a. tbe Publisher. Prlen-SOO C.rds $4.00; 1,000 C.rds $6,00.
"Send for samples nod Prices on larger quanlities.

RICH PHOTO-PROCESS CO,
Dept. 51. 28 East 23rd Street. New York.
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Dolly piDClIllhions

To enjoy a real com
fortably dressed leg
wear BALL BEARINO
OARTERS-you'll like
them immensely.

The sockhold is separated by
a Ball Bearing SWIVEL &
works independently-there's no
binding, loosening or slipping.

BALL BEARING GAR-
TERS rest snugly & securely
hold the socks in place. There's
no tension-for that reason they
give unusually long service.

Try a pair. If your dealer
has none. buy of us by mail &
return for your money if unsat
j,faclOry.

25c. a pair.

THE C. A. EDOARTON MFO:CO.
541 MAin St",~I, Shlrl"y. Jhu.

Moisture & color
ing of leather sus
pender ends stain
shirts-P RES 1
DENT white braid
ed cord ends dont.

For comfort at play or
work wear PRESIDENTS
-the easiest strong &
strongest easy suspenders.
Raise one shoulder. or

bend. and the back slides quickly & smoothly. No
severe stretching or strain.

Some men wear belts; not that they like
belts. but most suspenders bind and cling.
Presidents rest so lightly you cant feel
them.

Lightweight Summer PRESIDENTS weigh 2 oz.
'A'car PRESI DENTS instead of a binding belt & you
wont have to adjust your trousers fifty times a day.

If you cant get Lightweight PRESIDEKTS
in \'om CilY uuy of u". After 3 days' wear if
un~allsfact(HYreturn for yonI' money.

Also l'vlerlillnJ & lIc3vy weights. Extra long for
big men. Special size for youths and ho)' .

The C. A. Edgarton Mfg. Co.. !l!l7 ft1ain SI., Shirley Mass.

Digitized by Google

SOc.
a pair.

ScrapbasketWorkbasket

The pretty summer 1tIlJtinee shown in the illustration
is made of six, large, flowered cotton handkerchiefs,
having a pink rose design. Lay four of the handker
chiefs together, so as to form a square; turn back the
corners in the center, upon the right side of the hand
kerchiefs, the width of the hem, and fasten upon the
under side. Then "overcast" the edges of the hand
kerchiefs together, leavin~ one side open for the front.
On each side of this opening" overcast" another hand
kerchief, having first turned its upper corner back to

• •

small holes in each side of each piece, directly
opposite each other, and tie the sides together with
No. 3 satin ribbon bows. The bottom is cut a
little larger than the bottom of the basket, covered
with the heavy paper on both sides, and pushed firmly
down into place from the top.

The workbasket shown is intended to rest upon the
floor, and to contain·all one's work and utensils. It
can be easily carried to the piazza, or another room,
keeping the work together, and conveniently at hand.
It is also made of cretonne. Cut a piece of heavy card
board twenty inches square, and cover both sides with
green satine. The four sides are almost semicircular in
shape, the curve, however, beginning ten inches from
the bottom; and each side is eighteen inches high in the
middle. Cover these on the outside with a pretty

A .. matiDee.. 01 80wered handkerchiefs

match the others, thus forming a circle for the neck.
These last two handkerchiefs are arranged to fall in a
jabot on either side of the front, and are held in place
by a long stitch, catching the folds loosely together
about halfway down. Under the turned-over cor
ner, on each side of the front, fasten two long ends, and
a long loop of NO.3 satin taffeta ribbon, matching the
border of the handkerchiefs in color, and using one yard
for each side. Put a tiny hook and loop at the top
to fasten together. Throw the matinee over the
shoulders, or a waist forin, and arrange the fullness in
the back in a double box-plait, very wide and deep at the
bottom, and taperin~ to nothing in the folds at the top,
and much narrower In the plait. These handkerchiefs
cost but nine cents each, and the ribbon is eight cents a
yard, but the matiftle is prettier than many another
which costs much more.

inches wide. In this, about one inch from the edge,
and four inches apart, work eyelet holes, the two at
the end being two Inches apart. This is laced onto the
board with round, white corset laces.

flOWEred cretonne, and inside, with the green satine,
.. overcasting''' the edges neatly together. Punch
small holes In the sides at the beginning of the curve,
and tie together with ribbon bows. On the inside of
two of the sides, about four inches from the bottom,
sew pockets of the satine across the entire width, gath
ered at the bottom, and about an inch from the top,
to leave a heading. These pockets are about six inches
deep when finished, and are convenient for holding the
small thin65' Finish the outside edges with galloon.

. A practical and convenient ironing-board cover is
made as follows: hem the ends of a ,Piece of heavy
single width, unbleached muslin that IS the length 0/
vour board. Fold the selvages over eight inches, and
then back four inches, thus making a double fold, four
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The Wrathful Hunter

By ELSPETH MACDONALD

I

pounds, and directions ordered
twenty minutes to the pound.
The cook book assured us the skin
could now be easily removed, but there was no knife in
our house sharpenough to remove it. Doubtfully, I con
signed it, unskinned, to the oven for three hours, basting
it with sherry and piercing it-where one could get
through the hide-with cloves. It emerged from the
oven hard and black, a most formidable looking dish.
Our carving knife had been sharpened till it had a razor
like edge but the Virginia ham resisted obstinately
against being cut. We did tear off leathery splinters
and whetted our teeth on them, but it was strenuous
exercise. I gave it up. So did the hired girl. She and
I dined off the remains of some canned tongue.

My husband continued his siege on the Virginia ham
for five days. Then he suggested a steak. He said he
would begin on the ham later. He could not for the
life of him understand why we did not like it. I sug
gested humbly that Virginia ham must be a taste you
had to be educated up to.

One day I showed the ham to our butcher and asked
his advice about cooking it.

"You've got me," he acknowledged. "I never in
my life saw a shoulder like that but once.

"The city butchers had a great barbecue once at
Winfield's Grove," he continued. "The feature of the
afternoon was a razor-back hog. They greased its tail,
and anybody who caught it was to have a twenty-dollar
gold piece. Forty of the best runners in the crowd
lined ufo When they let the hog loose we started after
him. t was not il greased tail we tried to catch; it
was greased lightning. Before we could cry 'Whoa: the
razor-back hog was out of the grove, had cleared the
fence, was swimming the river, and running lickety-split
up the hills. Where he pulled up nobody ever knew. I

guess he did n't stop till he got
back down South, but he had
legs iust like that," and he
pointed to our hi~hly-prizedVir
ginia ham. "I d say cooking
It was a waste of time and fuel.
A razor·back 's such an athlete,
there's more sinew on him than
meat."

ONE DAY, when I jum~d off
the car, I saw my nel~hbor,
Lydia, the most unsophistIcated
of young housewives, digging in
her back yard. She seemed to
be officiating at a funeral. Some
thing done up in newspaper lay
beside her.

"Oh, dear," she cried, when
she saw me, "I don't believe
I can ever dig a big enough hole
for it."

.. What is 'it' ?"
"Something horrible," she

cried with a shudder. "It's a
nasty piece of venison."

"Venison!" I repeated. "My
dear, venison's worth forty cents a pound."

She pulled at a refractory sod stubbornly. '" don't
care if It 's worth two dollars a pound. I never want to
see venison again. Fred's up in the north woods, you
know, with a lot of his hunting friends. Yesterday
this came," she prodded the newspaper bundle with
her spade. "The expressman brought it., It was
marked 'Rush. Perishable.' The man said though
they'd rushed it. he guessed it had perished-by the
smell. I opened it-oh I thoul'tht I would faint. Be
sides, it was so horrible-and-gory, I carried it out
doors and nailed down the lid. Then came a special
deli\'ery from Fred. lie is bringing two friends here

"It was greued lightning "

illustlated by
HY LEONARD

A Razor-back Hog
HELEN'S smelts brought bac;,k to memory an expe

rience I had years ago when I began housekeeping. My
husband came home from a Southern busmess trip
talkin~ Virginia ham till I $1'ew weary. He wanted
Virgima ham for breakfast, dmner, and supper. In our
Northern city, Virginia ham was not to be got for love
or money.

"I know," said my husband. "I'll send to a Nor
folk house for one."

I came home one afternoon from a matin~e. My
better half led me triumphantly
into the dining room. On the
table, reposing on a sheet of
burlap, lay two of the queerest
objects I ever beheld.

"I sent for two hams," he
explained. "Two of a good
thmg are always better than one.
Besides, it will save expressage,
for we would be sure to send
for a second. They will last all
winter. Their keeping" qualities
are said to be great,"

His trophies looked like mum
mies of hams. They were queer
ly shaped, with unclad shanks
half a yard long. What meat
they boasted seemed to congre
gate on one side of strange, flat
bones.

"What do you suppose they
were packed m?" I asked.

"Corn meal, I guess," said the
man of the house, digging off
with his knife a strange coating
that hid anything' you might
have classified as meat.

" It looks to me like-ashes,"
I suggested, a little dubiously.

"Nonsense, it's corn meal. They have so much corn
meal down South they use it for ev·erything. "

Then we discussed the cooking of a ham.
"They serve it baked and hot," explained m)' hus

band, "then cold, and there is nothing finer on earth."
I consulted every cook book I could find, and followed

directions as far as our income would allow, The ham
was soaked for forty-eight hours. and still-it looked
like a mummy. A real Southern recipe directed that
it he boiled in champagne. hut as the wash boiler was
the onlv vessel in the house that would hold it. shank
and all: we compromised nn cider, EH'I1 that' cnst a
dollar. It cooked for Ii"", hours, for it 'n'ighl'd fifteen

Uall••,.•• Bous.wly.s

"GREAT SCOTT, what do you
call these,IHelen?" asked

Dan Foss. He was gazing curiously
at an elaborately garnished platter, which held two tiny
fish.

"You wanted smelts. I did n't know how big they
were. I never heard of smelts in the West. You
know I got two mackerel last week, and they made a

. nice little meal, so I thought two smelts would be
enough. Our fish man's been so sarcastic since that
day I 'phoned for a halibut and he explained a halibut
was too large for two people-it occasionally weighed
100 pounds. To-day he began to be funny about the
two smelts. I got freezingly dignified and hung up the
receiver. The boy had gone before I looked at them-I
knew right away, Dan, I'd made a miserable blunder,
onl7 I boiled eggs you see, to make out a meal."

• All right, httle woman," laughed Dan. "They're
a nice appetizer. Only, next time order twenty any
way; fifteen's about my limit on smelts.'~

Courses

Circulars. books, new~paper. Pre~s

$5- Large size S18. MoneJ saver,
mak~r. All easy, priote rule!.
\Vrite factory for catalog, press~!Ii,

type, paper. cards.
The Pr~1SCo .. Merlden.Conn.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester. N. Y.
The Kodak City.

The film gori lJ$e is moye

impoytant than the cameYa
gou use.

The manufacture af film
to the Kodak standard re
Quires perfect basic mater
ials.

To insure such materials
we make them ourselves.
even to the acids. The
manufacture of these acids
made necessary the hillhest
stack in America-366 feet
from foundation to top.

This stack is simply typ
ical of the perfection In every
departmen t of our Iilm
plant. Special machinery.
special buildinlls. access to
the methods and formulae
of the best plate makers in
the world-al1 are at the
command of our film
makers. Back of all this
is more than 20 years' of
film experience. The result
is Kodak N. C. Film. the
only film rated by experts
as equalinll the speed o( the
(astest plates.

HIGHEST
IN

AMERICA.

Look (or" godak" on
the spool.

Home Study

~ew Great Industry
Manufacture Concrete

Building Blocks
Practically unlimited demand.
Big returns on small invest
ment.

Machine for artistic face de
signs. sUjJerior finish. Write
for FREE catalog.

ERGllLI;8 MFG. GO., Dept. A-214, GeDterYllle, I ••

~PrlntYour
~ ,u' Own
l!tcards

Our school offers aD opportu
nity to study at bome .."d,y tit,
~,r'01fat i • .trlJl<tioll 0/ l,44;116
#ytJ/ultWs ill ON,."..41 CDlJ'B&.

W ' ....._d ,..
•• 'a & _. Pre ' ••
Aerl••ltu '. 0 1 ._ .. 0_•••• ••

Our tuition rates are so low
that no one need be kept from
enrolllDll" with us on the iTOund
of expense.

",obn .0. (Jenuu«. Ph. D., W, M., u,
Pror-..r or EnSll1b .11""'''. _11I.._.

IIlE Illl.E COIIEIP.IEICE 1CIllllIl• ..,1. A. IIrlqfl.I~ ......
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ordinary

Grand Prill,
Paris, 1900

Grand Prize,
Milan, 1906

Double Grand
Prize,

St. Louil, 1904

Look for this
trade mark
when you

buy records.

Records have won the highest
step inside one of those 9,000

Columbia Records and
plain to miss:

Send for our latest list of new records, disc or cylinder. Get the Graphophone
catalog if you don't own a Graphophone. Cylinder records 25c. Disc
records 60c to $5' Graphophones $7'50 to $200.

To insure reply by return mail. mark your postal or letter Dept. Q.

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO., Gen'l, Tribqne Bldg., New York.
Diattibuting Depots, 3S West 23rd St.. New Ynrk,;. 88 Wabash Ave .. Chicago: 051 Van NelS Ave., San Francisco

At jamestown Exposition N . .". Corner Manufactures and Liberal An, Bldg.
Dealers wanted wherever we are not DOW represented.

Popular songs by popular singen, concerts by bands
and orchestras, cbaracter sketches in dialect, inltnl
mental solos, the greatest triumphs of the stars of opera
-no matter what the selection may be the reproduction is
nothing less than perfect. Every vibrant note of the liv
ing voice pours out full and round, clear and mellow, with
no t1atness, no scraping sound, no artificial quality oftone.

You'll know why Columbia
awards everywhere'if you'll just
stores and !z'sten.

The difference between
process records is much too

Over 9.000 Stores Sell
Columbia. Records

• •
The Vase of a Thousand Heads

"RUFE, dear, do you suppose," sobbed the little
wife, while she watched a burly expressman carry off
their best bureau, "we'll ever have a home agam?"

"The Lord knows," replied her husband, solemnly,
"only-I've made up my mind about one thing-if we
dO-It won't be furnished on the installment plan."

"We have nothing left to begin on again~xcept

my desk chair, the music cabinet, silver and glass and
dishes and pictures and-Aunt Belinda's vase of the
thousand heads."

"Yes, darn Aunt Belinda's vase of a thousand heads!"
cried the young man hotly.

Rufus stole a vicious glance at the vase of a thousand
heads, while he knelt to pack a tray
of dishes. He was thinking of
the preparations for the wed-
ding of a year ago, when
he and Dolly had gone
hunting a tinyapart
ment m a qUiet
neighborhood
and choosing
modest fur- ,
ni t u re

this evening. He wants the venison cooked. I fixed
soup and dessert, cakes and yegetables; then I opened
the box and went at preparing the venison. It was
worse than yesterday, but I washed it and larded it, as
the cookboOk ordered, and put it to roast. In half an
hour the house was filled with the vilest odor. I took
the thing out of the oven and sent a hurry-up order
to the butcher for a leg of lamb. I don't care what
Fred says. He'll be disappointed I guess, only-"

"Let me see it," I suggested. Then I opened the
bundle. "My dear," I explained, "this is fine venison.
It is n't spoiled: it's only high, just as hunters like it,"

"High! They shan't eat it at my table."
She shoved the bundle into the hole, and presently

there was a small mound on the green lawn.
When she came over to see me next mornin~, her eyes

were susl;'iciously red. "Men are brutes,' she ex
plained with a sob. "I have a great mind to leave Fred
an:! go home to mother. Why, you have n't any idea
how he behaved when I brought in the lovely, whole
some, brown leg of lamb instead of that-carrion!"

newest numbers
in store for you.

the
treat

Ask to hear
There·s a.

for it. They had almost decided on their household
goods, when a multitude of wedding gifts began to ar
rive. They were a very young couple-and a very
popular couple, with hosts of friends in church and club
circles and m the business houses where they worked,
as well as among a throng of relatives. Rufus had one
relative, who was aggressively rich. He was hoping
his Aunt Belinda would send him a check-it would
mean so many cozy additions to the modest little home.
Instead-one day came the Chinese vase-the vase of a
thousand heads. Aunt Belinda had purchased it of
her favorite curio dealer. It cost seven hundred dol
lars, she assured them solemnly.

" Dolly," said the bridegroom, slowly, "it's fit for
nothing but a museum or a Vanderbilt mansion. How
on earth can we get it into that telescope of a flat ?"

The little bride laughed hysterically. "Just think
how it will look with burlap portiirts, muslin curtains,
a nine dollar Kashmir rug, and our cheap furniture!"

The thousand faces queried" How?' at them day
and night, till in desperation they rented a larger flat
in a better neighborhood-and the bridegroom's modest
savings went tt> an installment dealer for more sumptu
ous furnishings. They had figured it out very care
fully. "I:m such a frugal cook," said Dolly, solemnly,
"we can live on almost nothing. Then-it will be
years before I need any more clothes. " It had seemed
easy enough, but there came months when the moderate
5alary would not meet the bills. Then came the crisis
a wrathful landlord and a relentless installment man .

.. We simply can't give houseroom in one small
chamber to thiS hoodoo of a vase." said Rufus, deliber
ately. when the apartment stood denuded. '" 'II send
it back to Aunt Belinda and ask her to store it for us.
Dust it out, won't you. Dollv." When she dusted. she
found a message pasted inside the Chinese vase. "Build
up a modest home under the gaze of these thousand
faces," she read; "then I will take a real interest in
your future. If you try to liye up to its splendor. I
wa,h mv handsof you and your affairs.-Aunt Belinda."

.. Shill we return it, Rufe dear~" asked Doll\'.
"I guess we'd better not." Rufe\ tones were

vengeful. "Let's sa\'e it tt) hold Aunt Belinda', ashes,"
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* • *
THE LABOR OF SEWING AND WASHING for my little

r'rls is reduced just half by the following plan:
buy sufficient dark cambray or linen of one shade

for two pairs of bloomers. one skirt. and one dress.
and enough striped, plaid. or dotted material, of which
the predominating color is the same shade as the plain
material. for another dress. All are made at once,
so the various parts of one suit will not become different
shades from washing. One skirt suffices for two suits,
as it does not become soiled so quickly as the other
garments.

* * •
You WILL BE SURPRISED at the possibilities of

an old lingerie waist, until you set your wits to
work. Sometimes all that is need
ed to transform it are new cuffs
and a new collar, or it may be
cut out where the neck has been
worn by collar pins, and given
a fresh touch by cutting down
to a round neck or a pretty, lit
tle, Dutch square neck. A sleeve,
worn at the elbow, can be short
ened into a puff or elbow length.
Even when thin under the arms,
if freshened at the neck and
cuffs, the waist can be worn under
a jumper and look like new.
Waists which are a trifle shabby,
I convert into slips and corset
c a v e r s. Where embroidered
fronts are torn or :worn. they
can be neatly darned. then the
defects never show under a plain
waist of organdie, lawn, or china
silk.-J. B. P.

• • •
I KEEP A CAN OF PLASTER OF

PARIS in a pantry drawer. If an
umbrella handle becomes loose
and slips off, I put a tablespoon
ful of the plaster in a saucer,
add enough water to make a
fairly thick {laste, fill the de
tached {lart With the taste, slip
it back In position, an in a few
moments It is quite firm.-MRS•
W. M. CAMERON.

• * •
I MAKE PUZZLES for little

friends of mine by mounting a
colored picture on pasteboard,
then cutting it into irregular
pieces. Putting the pieces to
gether again keeps children quiet
for an hour at a time.-M. E. H.

* • •
APROPOS OF PICNICS, unless

the quantity is small do not pack
everything in one basket, divide
it into several boxes - sand
wiches, olives, etc., in one, eggs
and fruit, in another, small
cakes, sweets, etc.• in another,
and so on. In this way, the
edibles will be in less danger of
coming forth crushed and the
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BEFORE WE BEGIN
HOUSE CLEANING I make
three Of four broom bags
from strong, new cotton

flannel. I cut a pattern from the straw part of the
broom, and make the bag accordingly, stitching it up
the sides so that the narrow end slips down and fits on
tightly about the handle, two draw strings pulling it
taut. There is another pair of draw strings at the
wide end, and the bag fits over quite snugly. This
bagged broom I use on our floors. which are all either
waxed or varnished. I like this better than a string
mop for it removes dust from a floor thoroughly and
ljuickly, leaving it with a bright polish. After using, the
broom bags are taken off and washed.-MRs. H. S. C.

• • •
A SHOE LACE KNOTTHAT WON'T UNTIE is possible. One

day. during a walk down-town I stopped once in every
second block totiemylittledau~hter'sshoe laces. Double
knots seemed to fly loose as qUickly as single ones. "Let
me show you how to make a knot that won't untie,~
said a friend. who had overtaken us. Then she demon
strated on the unruly shoe lace. She simply tied a bow,
like an ordinary bow knot. but whipped one loop iD
underneath the bow and the first knot. It was {lulled
tightly together. and that bow staid tied till bedtime
when the shoes came off.-MABEL S. S.

NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS

I repel 10 inf_ the lIIt.Ily ......... who
haft contributed 10 wiI1inllY 10 PinM~
Papen. that the Iiot of acoeplable maleria1 _
10 Iaqe it io im..-il>le 10 ult you 10 send
any more just at _nt. SiDoe startiuc thio
cIePortmellt. I ha... received lOme 19,000
\ellers. U the majority <II them did IlOl con
tain reaDy votuable ideu, the caD for _
milhl have bees> continued. but I ha... 10
many that can be published I really must caD
a halt for a While. Ho_. if any
SUCCESS MAGAZINE reader has a aood
hinl or suqestion which she feels caDnol be
oeI aside. I beg het 10 send iI, but in no cue
will manuscripto hereafter be returned. If the
ikm is acceptable. it will be pUI for at the
ra'" of one cent a word.

ISABEL GORDON CURTIS

IN THE

Contributed by Our Readers

***
WIRE SCREENS ARE USEFUL

NURSERY. "Don't you take out
your wire screens in the winter ?"
I asked of a mother who took me
to her nursery one day. "No,
they are left in this room all the
year round," she said. "In the
summer, when windows are open,
there is no danger of the children
falling out, and when they have to
be shut, as the cold weather be
gins. the screens protect the glass
from being broken, for balls and
all sorts of playthin/is are apt to
be tossed against it. -J. R. T.

• • •
A DELICATE THICKENING for

soups is obtained by the use of
pearl tapioca. Till I had a girl
work for me who had cooked in
a hotel, I never knew how the
clear soups served in a hotel are
thickened in the transparent. del
icate way that does not hint of
cornstarch or even arrowroot.
Boil the tapioca till clear. then
strain the liquid from it into the
sOUp.-JESSIE CooGAN.

• * •
GUM TISSUE WILL QUICKLY

MEND three-cornered rents in lit
tle pants. and thin places in the
elbows of little frocks may be
strengthened with it. Every
mother should know the value of
this tissue. which means theneat
est sort of a mend without any
darning and with little or no work.
In other ways. however. it is inval
uable to the home dressmaker; for
instance. when I face a jacket. I
put a strip of the tissue between
the cloth and the facing. then
press it with a hot iron. It lI'ives a
tailored finish to a double-breast
ed front. without a stitch to hold
it in place.-A. W. M.

EVERY HOUSEWIFE
should write to the

Agricultural Deartment
in Washington for the
Farmer's Bulletin. No. 256. "The Preparation of Vege
tables for the Table." It costs you nothing. From it
you learn the very best way-and there are a hundred
ways-for cooking everyday vegetables. Soups. salads.
and sauces are included among the array of recipes
given by an expert. It also tells, in the SImplest lan
guage. something of the properties of vegetables. their
classification. and the general principles underlying the
cookery of all vegetables.-MARION OWEN.

• • *THE BEST LAMP CHIMNEY CLEANER I have ever seen
was made by a hired girl I had. She tacked, to one end
of a stick. a spon~e just large enough. when wet. to fill
the chimney. ThIS. after being dipped in hot suds, was
swabbed around inside the glass, which was then rinsed
in hot water and polished with a bit of clean Iinen.
ESTELLE R.

• * *
AN AFTERNOON TEA I recently attended was given

by a number of actresses. At a prettily decorated
table. where cups of tea were being poured. I had
my choice of all sorfS of accompaniments. from
the old style cream pitcher to what was new to me
cunning little kernels of rock candy and a Maraschino
cherry. which lent an odd but pleasant flavor to the
hot beverage.-ANNE ENGLISH.

• * *A lINIQUE CAKE SOCIAL was given last month by our
church. Into each cake was stuck a toothpick, on
which had been skewered the recipe from which it was
mad.e.-ANNIE L. GRAHAM.

• • •
AN UNUSUALLY PRETTY SPREAD was on the spare

chamber bed of a house in which I recently visited.
My hostess had made it from an odd pair of
Arabian net curtains. picked up at a bargain sale
for $2. She joined them down the center with a
row of insertion that matched the sides and tucked it
over a slip of soft, tan-colored sateen almost
the hue of the net, for the :odd but restful
coloring of this chamber was in browns.
yellows. and tan.-MRs. RALPH ELLIS.

PIN MONEY PAPERS

Motion Pictures
NO EXPERLENCE NECESSARY &I 0.... In•
• tructlO11 Book &114 "Bu1DenGuJde" tellsaH.
We tu:rnW>Complete Outats with Blg.Mver·
tla1.Dg Poaten,.te. HumutOU5 dramas brimful
of fun. ttil.'Pel, history. religion. temperonce
work anrt sanKS l1lu$tr~1ed. One mun Co.'\n do It.
A.toni.btng O~N:rt11.tLity In n.ny localIty fOf

:ch:ll w~~u:e~~t ;orl;:e~:~:~Ot~~~t~~.rc~~:
~~~~wt;o~ c;=?$lJ~~ ~::g~:ite O~ll~~
nnd we'll tell you how. Oatalogue free.

AMUSEMENT SUPPLY ro., 455 Chemical Bank Bldg., GUlGA60.

~~~~~T YOUR IDEAS~~~O~~~
. Invention; another $8,500. Book

.. How to Obtain aPatent" and "What
to Invent" sent free. Send rough sketch
for free report as to patenta bility. We ad
vertise your patent for sale at our expense.

PATENT OBTAINBD on IIU nRTunnD.
Chand lee 4. Ch.ndlee. Patent Attorney••

932 F St•• Washington. D. C.

IT PAYS BIG
To Amuse The
Public With

MAKE MONEY IN TEXAS
LAND NOW.

To-day all eyes are turned toward Northern
Texas which is on the eve of the most remark.
able agricultural development in the history
of the country.

This rich. fertile land has been held by caule raile...
many. y...... but the llfowth of the greal Soulhw.,.l.
the .uoOi demand for larm land and new conditio... in
the caltle bumo_ have suddenly thrown il on Ihe
"lllSrket. It is very cheap now bul doubling In
value annually because thousands of new comers
are eaiefly .wannini inlO lhis Land of Promise.

The Colony Farm Homes Association has opmed a
bact of 25,0,00 aor.,. in the "roductive Wuhila and
Red Deer valleys in Hemphill County. This superb
land. wilh the new lownsile of Mendota on the Santa
Fe Rsilway a. a cenler. is heini sold 10 in_tors and
horneoeekers al from $8 10 $18 an acre and upon very
easy terms-in tome cues len than 4 ceall a week per
acre. Cultivated land adjoinini worth $50 an a.Cle
now. Abundant rainfall. No alkali. No irriaation.
No fertilizini. Bii erops. Healthful climale.

The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway has
such confidence in this terrilory thai it is .pendini
million. of dollar. on new roadbed. bridsr.,.. elc.. pre
paratory 10 the bii traffic .ure to develop in lhal
terrilOf}' .

If you wanl to make an absolutely safe and
surely pt(lfitable inv.,.tmenl. or if you wanl to iet
a farm home very easily in whal will he the .. Carden
of the United Stat.,. .. in a few years. wnte to-day for
handsome free book desaibine the opportunity in
Northern Texas now.

COLONY fARM UOMfS ASSOCIATION
No.18.I:Qultabte BuildIng, St.louis. Mo.

..

W':~T STORY WRITERS
We read. erltlalse. reTlle, an4 typewrtte .torles, nOTeI•• play. ao4

book14SS; we len them on ""mmlulon or tell you where to len
t-mm..;re E~:'~ STO~Y.W~ITINO aad JOU~ALlSM
Ilibed 1896. En40rae4 hy I""dln" <1aIly. weekly "nd monthly publl....
tlon. thronWont the Unlte4 SIMe. and Cant.4". Send for free
tJf~\rjTON t~·J~-r. ~'drto~r:~~I;I. I~rab~~te,m:. the prOOf.

THB N"'T.ON"'L PRIII88 ...S800....TION
•• Tile ...ld",l. .ndla••poll., .nd.

V S
fiend for list ohpeelally ""Iecle<l VIOLIN 801.08

I0LINIST with piano accompaniment. every Dumber choice.
~. SBVERT ...NltElt80:V,llIKKKAPO...S••In.



burden of carrying will be distributed among many.
The boxes when empty may be discarded and the
bugbear of "lugging home a basket" thus done away
with.-HELEN.

• • •
WHEN YOU ARE GIVING a children's party take three

sticks of colored stick candy, tie them together with
narrow ribbon so that they will stand, and place at in
tervals all around the table. The youngsters will
admire this decoration-then eat it.-J. ESTELLE
STEWART.

• • •
WHEN MY SECOND BABY CAME the first was only thir

teen months old and the toilet basket was so fascinating
for her that I had a troublous time giving the new baby
her bath. So I put away the basket and made a bag
similar to my embroidery bag. The material was fold
ed in half, two rows of stItching made the frill and draw
string at the doubled edge. ' 1 put a number of pockets
on the lining. These held soap box, comb and brus~,

toothpicks, etc. After the pocKets were on 1sewed it
up at the side and stitched the lower edge securely to a
cIrcular piece of pasteboard, which had, of course, been
covered with the same material outside and inside to
hide the seam. It has many advantages over the old
basket, and may be made quite as pretty. It can be
drawn up tight to keep out the dust, and can be carried
from one room to another even with the baby and other
things on one's arms. It can be hung up where it may
be ornamental and yet not occupy space needed for
other things.-A MINISTER'S WIFE.

• • •
IF YOU HAVE N'T ENOUGH ROOM in your chamber for a

child's bed, a Morris chair makes a splendid substitute,
and can be put to its own use throughout the day. Lay
the back down flat with ~mething under the end for a
support. With blankets and pillows baby will be com
fortable and will not roll ofT.-MRS. G. T. HENDERSON.

• • •
RIBBED COTTON UNDERWEAR make good wash cloths.

Cut the size wanted and crochet around the edge with
white cotton, using the shell-stitch pattern; one row
around the edge is sufficient.-MRs J. H. WHALES.

• • •
WHEN CLEANING ANYTHING WITH GASOLINE, heat it

first by setting the vessel containing it into boiling
water. Heated gasoline does the work much more
thoroughly than cold, besides it does not chill the hands.
It is needless to say, don't have the boiling water sitting
on the stove when you use the gasoline.-M RS. C.

• * •IF THERE IS AN INVALID in the family who must be
fanned, have your" handy man" make wooden handles
for several large palm leaf fans. These handles should
be longer than the stem handles, nicely polished and
nearly as large as a broom handle. The center of the
stick is hollowed, then the stem of the fan is inserted and
fastened firmly with glue. These handles may be made
at home by using the hollow end of a window shade
roller. The wooden handle, on account of its size, does
not cramp the hand as does the small stem.-E. M.

• • •
BUCK KID GLOYES generally wear out at the finger

tips and assume a rusty tint whIch is anything but pleas
ant, although other parts of the glove may be per
fectly good. Take black ink, mix with olive oil, and
apply to the finger tips. Leave to dry, and the gloves
will then be very much improved in appearance.-E.
AUGUSTA LEHNERT.

• • •
I HAD A FADED WOOL INGRAIN CARPET that had once

been pink and green, but had grown white and green
after being used a while. When I had my room pa
pered in red, I found it would not do at all, so 1 pur
chased four packages of cardinal dye, dissolving it ac
cording to dIrections, keeping it hot. I took a basin of
the dye and a scrub brush, and proceeded to scrub my
carpet. When it dried I had a handsome red and green
carpet, the ~een being dark did not take the cardinal
dye.-MRs. J. H. WHALES.

• • •
IN EUROPE one rarely sees the short-handled dustpan

we commonly use here. Each pan has a long wooden
handle fitted into the tin pan, and the maid brushes up
the dust without stooping. Another convenience is a
fine wire basket for washing lettuce. Every peasant
woman possesses one, and a common sight is a woman at
a well with her basket of lettuce, which she shakes
vigorously under the running water.-S. K. H.

• * •IF YOU WOULD HAVE CANDLES burn without dripping
or sputtering, salt the wicks before lighting them.
This must be done carefully. Take a pinch of fine salt
between the thumb and forefinger and rub it into the
wick. If any grains fall on the candle wipe them off.
If you have not tried this you will be amazed at the
difference it makes in the even, clean burning of a
candle.-S. K. H. '

• • •
AN EXCELLENT WAY to admit fresh air to a bedroom

in winter, when a window is near the bed, is to open it
the desired height, then stretch a piece of cheese cloth
over the opening and tack it fast. A still more con
venient way is to put the cheese cloth on a small frame
that wil! fit into this opening; it can then be removed
at any tlme.-MRs. J. H. WHALES.
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ITeach Sign Painting
"how c:...._ntlD. or ...t&forl•• bymall
and ~tee10-. 0017 lIeld not OTer
erowCled. )l7ln1tmetlon Ia onegulled beeaue
~~~~=':~:I:,~~roOgn.Eur term..

CRAS. J. STRONG, Prea.
DB'I'BOIT I«:HOO.. or ..ETTBRoe,

........ , Detroit, _Ieh.
"01AIeet and Larpot 8cboolof Ita KInd."

NEW BOTTLE
OR COLD FOR DAYS

THERMOS BOTTLE
HEAT TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.

THIS
PRESERVES HEAT

ANational rortabte Cottage, rrice $Igj/R:~:~

FIU: it with ice cold water, milk, bouillon, soup, wine, beer, tea, coffee or any liquid. At
the end of three days (T~ hours) uncork it. You'll find the contents approximately

as cold as when first put in.
Then fill the same Thermos Bottle with any hot liquid. Uncork it at the end of twenty

four hours. You'll find the contents approximately as hot as when first put in. These
claims are conservative-much below the facts.

The Thermos bottle is two ~Iass bottles, one within the other, and joined at the
neck. Between these bottles the air has been drawn out-which makes it impossible for cold
or heat to radiate. A nickeled brass covering protects the bottle from breakage.

Light and strong. Pint and quart sizes. Filled, emptied and cleaned like any ordinary bottle. ~_.
For the NurMlry: Warm milk at night for the baby at an instant's notice without heating

TIl.TIl..... it or even getting out of bed. And baby's milk can be kept warm in the baby carriage dur- .to _1••01

Belli.. ing the day. For trips with baby it is Invaluable. For Siclt Room: 0>?' drinks for parched _.
lips and steaming broths for tender stomachs, always cold or hot by the bedSIde. For Automobili,t,: There's
no such thing as a motor thirst if you carry a Thermos Motor Basket full of Thermos cold bottles.
One New York motorist carries twenty-four bottles. For cool days, hot drinks can be bottled also. For Sailing,
Huniing Qrld Fi,hing: How about a cool drink on a hot day in field or stream or on the water? No ice to carry.
No fire to build. Great for camping, picnicing and all kinds of outdooring. For Dinner 'Pail, and Lunch &xU:
A Thermos Bottle filled with iced or hot coffee at the breakfast table comes out freezing or steaming at noon.

Sold on 10 days free trial at leading stores-Department. Drug, Jewelry, Optical, Hardware, Men's Fur
nishing. Leather and Sporting Goods, Auto. Supply Stores. If they won't make the trial offer or you can't
get it from your dealer, order direct from us.

Send For Thi, Boo.t To-dag ., The Story of a Wonderful Bottle" reads like a dashing magazine article. Give
your address in full on a post card before you forget to and you'll receive a free copy by return mail.

TUE INTERNATIONAL SALES COMPANY, Dept. K. • • • 527 Fifth Avenue, New York.

THE
PRESERVES COLD THREE DAYS.

Is just the thing you have been wanting for a I,ong time. You can pack it in a w!'Ir0n and set it up !,-nywhl)re
in a few hours. It is wind and _ter proof and Will last 20 years. You can take It down when reqUIl1l(l qUite
easily. Store it or set it up anywhere. We build all.illes, but we are making this

A SPECIAL FOR THIS MONTH
The length is 18 feet and width 12 feet: there is a kitchen attached at the rear, 6 feet by 9 feetband a porch 4 feet
wide the entire length of the building. The la~ room Is divided into a living room 12 feet y 12 feet, and two
bedrOOI1l5 each containing one of our improved portable bedsteads for two persODS. The entire structure is built
of Califorirla red wood pine and ctpress, each belDg used to its best advantage. Two coats of lead and oil paint
are applied to the exterior and the Interior is stained. The lloor is of narrow pine l' Inch thick, tongued and
grooved, and the roof is la\d on to,!&,ued and grooved matched roof bo~rds. "

If you are in the market for a boat housp., auto house, or ID fact any form of building, wnte to us
for catalogue No. 23 and state requirements.

THE NATIONAL CONSTRUCTION CO.
eo. MorA•• Balldl.A. Ban.lo. II. Y.

DEPOTe • • • lie.... York e •• Fr•••I_ Toro.to

II
A NBVY' MONBY MAKB~. Quickest
seller 00 eartb, 1,000,000 aold. IIIB. P ....1W. 8110 P_
DA.... 110,000 aold 10 Klnneapolla. Costa I eenta. llella for
Il5o. Betella &0 U1e ame people. "PDt••uUll 6e.

~ 1IOIIIlS'nC: MJlO. W., DaIt Z, • • • _1I._polll. Min.
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Notice to IDvellton

Vestment bankers a $1,000 four per cent. bond at
90: meaning that the bond cost $900, plus the com
mission charge of $1.25' Some few months afterwards
he called at the office of the investment house and
stated that he would have to sell his bond, as he was in
immediate need of some five or six hundred dollars.
He went on to explain that he would want the money
only for a short time, and expressed regret that he
should have to dispose of his investment.

" But, you don't have to sell the bond," replied the
banker. "The New York Stock Exchange quotation
is 92, which means that your bond can be sold for $920.
We will be very glad to let you have your six hun
dred dollars, if you will leave your bond with us as
collateral for the loan. We will charge you the current
rates of interest for the amount which we lend you, and
you can cancel the loan at your convenience. Further
than this, as the coupons attached to your bond become
payable, we will have them cashed and credited to your
account,"

This was a business proposition, pure and simple,
upon the part of the investment house, and not in any
sense·an exceptional case.

Investment Profits Without Speculation
There are any number of four per cent. bonds selling

upon the New York Stock Exchange to-day at prices
ranging between 80 and 95. If an investor buys one of
these four per cent. bonds at, say, 90, or $901.25, in
cluding the commission, he gets his interest through
the cashing of the coupons attached to the bond. The
interest is based upon $. ,000, the face value, and not
upon the cost of the bond. If the coupons are payable
semiannually, as is usually the case, the investor gets
$20 every six months,' or $40 a year. When the bond
matures, or, in other words, when the principal becomes
payable, the investor gets $1,000 in cash for a bond
which cost him only $901.25, representing a profit of
$98.75 upon his investment. ThIS is not a speculation
in any sense, but an absolute investment proposition.

Now, stocks differfrom bonds in that they merely rep
resent ownership, whereas bonds are a direct obligation.
Ordinarily, stocks are based upon perpetuity, that is,
unlike bonds, there is no fixed date for their retirement.
The par value is usually $100 per share, and quotations
upon the New York Stock Exchange are so based.
Thus, if a stock is selling at 90, or $90 per share, it is
ten per cent. below its par value; if at 110, or $110 per
share, it is ten per cent. above its par value.

In many cases there
are two classes of stocks,
preferred and common;
to some few cases three
classes, first and second
preferred, and common.
When there is one class
only, it is known as
common stock. When
bonds are issued by a
company or corpora
tion, the interest upon
them must be paid;
this is obligatory. Other
wi s e, a receivership
would result, excepting
as related to income
bonds. When bonds are
outstanding against a
property, stockholders
can receive dividends
only after the interest
upon the bonds is rai4,
and the question 0 the
declaration of a divi
dend is even then a
matter of discretion with
the directo

We are always ready to .dvi... ·oar readenaalate\ll.
geotly .a ...e can apoa tb. queatioa of wi... layeatmeat
of tbelr earaiap, .ad ...e lavlte Inqalriea of Ibla cbaracter.
Upoa .11 geaer.1 queatioaa of laveatmeat ...blcb do not
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quiriea .a mucb care .ad con.cieatlouatbougbt.a pouible.
For inform.tlon .ad .dvic. upoa apeclfic propertle., bo....
ever, where we may have to ••certain tbroqh more or
leu expeaslve cb.naela tbe f.ct. apoa ...blcb to b.... our
counsel, we are forced to make a uniform charge of 1t.00
for eacb .eparat. security, ...bicb muat be remitted, In
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form.tlon .nd reader.o opinion blcb la our judpent
i. of re.1 value, we will retura witb our leller tbe ".00
remitted. Inquirer. abould atate tbe a.me .ad bu.iae..
.ddress of firma oWeriag aecuritiea for sale, tbe a.me .nd
loc.tloa of property, .nd-wbea pouible-tbe St.te ia
wbicb tbe property la incorporated, ith.lI other .vaila-
ble p.rticul.... Letterbeada or circul of the coacera In
question sbould be Inclosed wben pouible, .nd will be re
turned, OD request, if accompanied by return poltage.
Del.y in .n....eriag iaqnlrie. will occur wben .ecuritlea In.
qulred .bout .re not well known in 10c.1 fin.aei.1 circle•.
We ...iII. in luch cues, m.ke investigation tbrougb tbe
m.U••nd report to tbe Inquirer •• sooo .s po••ible. Ad·
dress all communicatioDs: Investors' ~artme1lt,Suc
cass MAGAZtN" Wa.blogtoa Squ.re, New York City.

Hints to Investors
THB New York Stock Exchanse is, without question,

the most important market tn this country for the
purchase and sale of stocks and bonds. It mi~ht also
properly be termed the greatest institution of Its kind
In the world. Within its walls billions of dollars' worth
of securities are traded in during the course of a year,
including the bonds of many governments.

The membership of the New York Stock Exchange is
now limited to eleven hundred, each seat worth between
$75,000 and $80,000, representing a capitalization, so to
speak, for the entire membership of about $85,000 000.

In the event of a vacancy occurring by reason of death
or resignation, the consent of the Governing Committee
must be obtained before a membership can be trans
ferred. Therefore, even after a membership has been
negotiated, the applicant is not certain of his ,election
to the Exchange until the Governing Committee
gives its approval. The explanation of this is that
every precaution is exerciseit to exclude undesirable
members.

Before the company or corporation can secure the
listing of its securities uJlOn the New York Stock Ex
chan~e, it must recite In its application a complete
descnption of the property, the nature of its business,
a statement of earnings, the names of its directors and
officials, and numerous other details. It is then dis
cretionary with the Governing Committee as to whether
or not the securities may be dealt in upon the Exchange.
Even after the secunties are listed, the Governing
Committee has the power to remove them at its dis
cretion. The object is, at all times and under all cir
cumstances, to afford the fullest protection to institu
tions and individuals buying or selling listed securities
through a member of the Stock Exchange. The
commission rate charged by members is one-eighth of
one per cent. for each transaction, based upon the par
value of the securities. '

Practically all of the reputable investment banking
houses of such cities as New York, Chicago, B'oston,
and Philadelphia are members of the New York Stock.
Exchange. At the same time, there are perfectly re
liable and reputable firms without membership. There
are also stock exchan~ in such cities as Boston, Phila
delphia, Chicago (Chicago Board of Trade), St. Louis,
Baltimore, Cleveland, Louisville, Montreal, etc., aI
tbough, in the majority of cases, these exchanges are
more or less local in their character.

When an investor buys listed bonds, frequently
bought and sold upon the New York Stock Exchange,
he can always feel as-
sured of an immediate
market should he ever
desire to convert his in
vestment into cash. Fur
ther than this, listed
bonds of investment
merit are always good
collateral, and a bank
inginstitution or inves(..
ment house will not
hesitate to loan hold.
ers of such bonds up to
within ten per cent. or
twenty per cent. of the
prices at which they
may be selling upon the
New York Stock Ex·
change. This would be
done by almost every
bank located in any
section of this country.

Borrowing Money
On Bonds

We know of a case
where an investor
bought through his in-

Trust Fund
Investments

Government, Municipal, Railroad
and Public Utilily Bontb.. bougbt,
30ld and appramed.

THE prompt payment beyond
question?f interest and principal
at matunty must be the para

mount consideration when investing
Trust Funds.

And yet in most cases there is
special need of securing the highest
possible return on money invested.

Seasoned Bonds, which are a legal
investment in New York (having the
most stringent laws) and other
States for Savings Banks, meet all
requirements and are preferred by
most Trustees.
, We have made a special study of
Savings Bank Bonds as to security,
comparativevalue, yield, and the laws
governing such investments.

Upon application to our nearest of
fice, we will send circular listing a
variety of Seasoned Bonds, many of
which we can' unreservedly.recom
mend for investment of Trust Funds.

We will include our cOPYnPted
pamphlet ..Statutes of the Various
States Governing Savings Bank In-
vestments in Bonds. " '

A,Ie for Circular 0·4 antl PampA'"

-60/0 on !Jour 6abingj
~ oppaduIIity to __ 6f1 __ 011 wrpJ..
~ to haN~ ..Yiap __ ,ach. retunl

while )'011 are accumuWias capiial- ia turd, auf
ficientI1 atlradiN to UIF .. dote iaftltiptioa Of the
inyatmeat ad ita aecurity.

For aearIy tw':J:- tllia Compan)' hat been
payiDl 6 % to th of COIIIIImItiYe inye.toq the
coUDtry oyer-at the ametime~ad accumula.
tiDl Aw:b of 19,446,095, includiDa Capital and
Su!pl.. of '1,519,518.

y GO owe it to JO!Ur own 6naaeiaJ iateIatI to aecure
full information c:oncerniDB A.R.E Siz Per Ceat Gold
Bouda ad the eec:urity on~ which they are bued
the ownenhip of aeIected New Ycd relII alate.
Th_ Booda are iuued in two forma:

e% 6apoa~For lDcome Eamiaa
eflllammdltibt JIoaIW-For IDcome SanDI
WDto for1_w., ... COIIIidor if dIio it IlClIlbe best

IlrfeIImeDt 70lI could make.

~o~~-:~ e,_"BARB: BLDG.
:I'ltth A .... and 44th 8tnet

_ewYMkOlt,.

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
49 W.II Street 1429 Cheat.at St.

CHICAGO SAN FRANOSCO
152 Molltoe Street 413 Montllomery Street
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E. H. ROLLINS &. SONS

Send for' Spec:laI CIn:aJar

4.25% t~ 4.50%

wblcb are cUred obOgatlons of
dties and lK:bool dlatricta In grow.
Ing sections of tbe c:ountry. We
offer these bonds at pric:es to yield

Lon~ Time lunid,al BeHs

$500 BONDS

CHARTERED IBM
Capital p,OOO,OOO
Surpl~.a •••.•.•..•...••••••.... 5,600,000

Guaranty Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

28 Nassau Street, New York.

Wr;U fir C;"(II14r N,. ro~

. Official figures from the Interstate Com
merce Commission Report afford convincing
proof that the prevailing want of confidence
in Railroad obligations is without founda
tion. Special analysis of standard rltilroads
reveals the fact that two-tbirds 01 the present
market value 01 the properties could be erased
be/ore tbe bonds least well secured would be
impaired.

In view of the recent unprecedented decline In
railroad stocks this showing is truly remarkable.
Special circular upon this point, combined with
attractive offerings, upon application.

We bave for sal.
several Iua.s of

The Safety
ofWell Selected
Railroad Bonds

21 Milk Street,

BOSTON, MASS.

@
-

a A Man Who Works5% H~:'!~~~~h~;~e)' I
rate of interest that his uvinga
can legitimately eam-

That is why we pay 5 per cenl. Interest Instead of30r4
The money earns 5 per cent. in absolutely louDd

IDvestmeDls-and the depositor II entitled to it.
Tbis company bas been In business '3 yearo. Ita

m:loagement is conservative and its Investme.nts are
backed by improved real estale of more tban double
the vahle.

Write to-clay tor the booklet.

The ,Calvert Mortgage & Deposit Co.
104Z Calvert BuJldlng, Baltimore, Md.

Rishts of Stockholders
If there are 'two classes of stocks, that is, preferred

and common, the preferred stockholders receive divi
dends before the common stockholders. Usually,
however, preferred stocks are limited as to dividends
to a specified rate, ranging from four per cent. to seven
per cent., as the case may be. After the preferred stock
has received its full dividend in anyone year, the com
mon stock is entitled to the balance of the earnings, if
the directors deem it wise to authorize any distribution.
In some cases, after the preferred stockholders have
received, say, seven per cent., and the common stock
holders the same rate, both classes of stock share equally
in any further distribution of dividends. All of these
factors have an important bearing upon the prices at
which stocks sell.

In the majority of instances, preferred stocks are
preferred as to assets; that is, in the event of liquida
tion, or a winding up of the business of the issuing
company, the holders of the common stock would not
have any claim upon any part of the assets until the
holders of the/.referred stock were provided for. On
the other han , if any bonds were Issued against the
property, the bondholders would, of course, have a
priorclaim upon the assets over all stockholders, whether
preferred or common.

+ +
TraDIactiooa Outside the Stock Exc:banae

There are any number of important bond issues which
art' not listed uJlbn the New York Stock Exchange,
and usually the dealings in bonds upon the Stock Ex
change for anyone day do not begin to compare in
volume with outside transactions. Included in un
listed bonds are those of many railroads, States, and
municipalities, public utility corporations, coal com
panies, etc., ranging all the way from, say, f5OO,ooo to
'10,000,000 issues, and aggregating many hundreds of
millions of dollars. Many investors prefer bonds of
this character; for one reason, because they are not
influenced to the same extent by untoward market
conditions as are bonds listed upon the Stock Exchange.
Usually, such bonds are bought chiefly by investors
who want the largest possible income compatible with
safety, and to wnom a New York Stock Exchange
market is not of prime importance. The better class of
such bonds are well known among the large investment
house of the more important cities, and are frequently
traded in, having, therefore, as broad a market as IS

necessary for the average individual. On the other
hand, many bond issues are underwritten by invest
ment bankers and sold almost exclusively to clients
with whom they have transacted business for years,
and who are guIded in their investments almost solely
bv their investment bankers. On ac:count of the fact
that there is a limited market for such bonds, investors
should buy them only through finns of the highest
standi~ and integrity. When such precautions are
taken, It is possil:ile to make excellent investments,
yielding a much larger income, and of gre:lter intrinsic:
security value, than bonds of active market.

The chief distinction as between listed and unlisted
bonds is this: When an investment house receives a vol
untary order from a client for the purchase of a bond
listed upon the New York Stock Exchange, the only
obligatIon of the firm is the prompt and careful execu
tion of the order. On the other hand, when a reputable
investment house sells to clients a bond issue which it
has underwritten, it is with the knowledge that its
clients conclude, as a matter of course, that the finan
cial strength 01 the issuing company and the intrinsic
value of the investment have stood the rigid investi
gation made by the finn and its experts. A reputable
firm of investment bankers feels thIS obligation at all
times, and if its business were transacted along lines for
eign to these, it would degenerate into what is commonly
known among the best class of finns as a .. one sale
house," making such unreasonably large profits on the
initial transaction that buyers would have, perhaps,
about one chance in a thousand of selling the bonds at
better prices than from ten per cent. to twenty per
cent. of the cost. While in many cases innocently done,
this is the danger that practically every investor is con
fronted with when bUylDg bonds or stocks sold directly
to the public by the issuing companies.

For instance, some little time since a man called at
the office of a finn of wen-known investment bankers
and explained that he desired to sell five f',ooo bonds.
"I have urgent demands for money," he said, ,. and I
would like to have you sell these bonds for me."

It developed that the bonds were a part of a floo,ooo
first mortgage five per cent. issue, secured upon a com·
paratively small electric lighting property located in a
Middle-Western town. After the IDvestment house had
been unsuccessful in finding a market for the bonds
through the customary channels, the man was advised
to get in touch with the firm of bankers from whom he
ori~naJir. purchased them.

, But, ' the man replied, .. they were purchased by
me directly from the company, and no investment house
figured in the transaction."

"If that is the case," the investment house informed
him, .. you have made an investment in what is termed
, an unmarketable security,' and about the only thing
for you to do is to try and dispose of the bonds among
some of your moneyed friends nvingin the town in which
the company operates."

Soaad IDVCstmeDts are based apoD ..fely,
fair lacolDe yield and a reuoaably bl'Old
lIWket, aad we allaU be llad to farullb
copies of our Bond Clrclliar No. 72, del
crlblal a carefally selected list of lavelt
lDeatl of fbll cbarac:ter.

o matter ~here you live in the United
States, we will build or buy you a

home, and you can pay for it in monthly
payments which will average about the
same as you now pay for rent.

Onr plan is original and thoroughly estab
lished and will appeal to every rent payer.

Since it has been in operation it has
proved a splendid success. '

Theplan is fully explained in our free book
let, which every rent payer should send for.

EC RITV BUILDI a co.,
The OrllJinator.

1009 In urance Bulldlnlr. Rochester, N. Y.

5% to 6%
Some of the most influential magazines
In this country are informinJ their readers,
editorially, upon the subject of inyest
ments. Reputable investment bankers
are In harmony and sympathy with this
moyement, regarding It as a most valuable
and timely educational service.

One of the important results of this move
ment will doubtless be an Intelligent
understanding by the average individual
concerning those factors which are
essential to sound and substantial in
vestments.

This Is just what the best investment
bankers have long desired, believing
that there is no surer way to build up
a conservative investment business than
by welcominl{ the most careful scrutiny of
security offenngs by the investing public.

It is difficult to understand how the effect
of this movement can be other than whole
some and reassuring to every person hav
Ing surplus funds for investment, .

«0 olrer tbe only ex\Attng tacllltl811 tor giving
IndIvIdual Inatrllctlon by Mall tn
BOl\'D AND TO K BUOKERAGR

Tbe lectnTes are ot a charae""r eqntvalent to
aetnal experience. enabling men to aCQuire the

pronelency requIred to Be('or8 a poeltion represent.
Ing A Banker or Investment Honae.

1'0. ea_ ••hI .O.~1 easily trom the Inveltment bOlllne.s when
qu&Ufted. in Ii, Repr......Uo.... ('orr.. pond"n1 " '."" "ork "ODd

:::=~~r~'::V~.~D~~~~to~~I~~:'~;:~~~~~o!~~::::':
8m< ....Auocl.Uoa olGorreapondlnrB,oktnl,40 WaUBI.,oN..,Yor!<

Spencer Trask & Co.
WWJam aDd PiDe Sta., New York.

Members of the New York Stock Exchange.

CarefUl liivestors 5%
Your funds safely invested. with risks eliminated,
upon best class of New York and Suburban Real
Estate and earning 51{, yearly. Our business. es
tablished 15 years, conducted under supervision of
New York Bankinc Department. Your money
always subject to your control-available when de

sired and earnings reckoned.;t'or
each day. Our business ap
peals to thoughtful investors
who desire their Savings'placed
where they will be free from
speculation. Assets $1,750,000.

Write for particulars.

laduatrlal Savln,• .t Lou Co.
In_&1141181. B""IY,Nnyert



Gray Tusedo tie

any haberdasher's, and that they serve their purpose
well, I can affinn from personal knowled~e. Still, a
well-fitting shirt ought not to bulge, and If it does, it
spoils the smooth fit of both coat and waistcoat. As
the fashionable waistcoat is cut with deep bottom
points, it is advisable to have "darts" at the sides.
These are heavy lines of stitching, which extend di~
onally upwllrd toward the lower pockets, and help m
making the bottom of the waistcoat lie close to the
figure. Without" darts" the garment is prone to jut
out when one bends, sits. or leans forward. The collar
of the evening coat should
not be cut too high as it
hides too much of the
white collar, nor too low,
as it may yawn at the
neck and show the collar
button. The coat cuffs
may be plain, welted, or
folded back. On the even
ing trousers it is better to
dispense with the back
buckle. It is superfluous,
and when the waistcoat also has a back buckle, the
"lumping" around the waist is both unsightly and
uncomfortable. + +

Everybody who lays claim to following the fashion
wears a white waistcoat with evening dress. It has a
crisp freshness about it that is soothing to the eye, and,
besides, it relieves the monotony of too much black.
So many novel waistcOats appear from month to month
that it would be futile to attempt to describe all or even
a few. A noteworthy design is pictured in the accom
panying sketch. The front of the gannent fast-

fastens with a single button, and it is ~k.
etless. There are, of course, hidden Inside
buttons to keep the bosom from wrinkling.
In order to give this waistcoat a fonn-fitting
effect, it is hollowed in at the sides and made
to arch decidedly over the hips. It has been
a fad of young men latterly to wear this
single-button waistcoat with a single-stud
shirt, the button and stud being of the same
color and stone-a pearl, or moonstone.
Still, this and things like it cannot truthfully
be called fashions, but are rather the personal
preferenceof the wearer. The ordinary even
109 waistcoat is single-breasted, and has V.

,shaped lapels and three pearl buttons.
+ +

An admirable evening shirt for \ummer
has a linen body, bosom. and cuffs, and silk
sleeves. This makes the garment easier to
slip on and cooler for dancing, when, one is
obliged to use the arms much. However
the ordinary white linen shirt with a!lai~
or piip44 bosom serves very well, an the
cuff's are always attached. Embroidered
bosoms, folded-back cuffs, and the like are

fads, not fashions, and not to be recommended. Glossy
linen is always in bad taste, and, therefore, the
shirt should be ironed with a lusterless finish. It
will be found that fabrics with a slightly coarse
surface launder better than those which are smooth
and are less apt to get shiny. The number of stud:
holes in the shirt front is a matter of individual
choice. From one to three are used. An agreeable
effect is produced by having three studholes show and
having the three studs match the three waistcoat
buttons. Plaited bosom shirts are not correct with
ceremonious dress, but only with the Tuxedo. The
wing collar may well be worn in summer. Many men
find the straight standin~ shapes are too high for com
fort, though they cert,amly look much more distin
guished. If a wing collar be used, the white

tie is adjusted in a
large, wide bow. If a
straight" stander" be
worn, the tie is knotted
with a narrow center
and broad ends. This
seemingly trivial ques
tion of collar and tie is
of great importance in
lending a becomingef
fect to the whole cos
tume. Wing collars
with huge, drooping
tabs look ridiculous.
and Drotruding
"pokes" sugges t a
prop for nodding
heads.

+ ..-
The socks are of

black silk or sheer
lisle, plain or embroid-

Gray Tuxedo wailtcoat er~, with black or
~ whit(f I clocks.
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Single-button eveuiDg waiatcoat
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IT MAY seem a bit
anomalous to dis

cuss evening dress duro
ing summer, but the
occasions on which it
is required are by' no
means few. U.rban
practices have spread
to even far outlying
communities, and fast
trains haverazed many
of the barriers between
town and country.
Travel, hotel life, and
the growi ng free-

masonry among men
living widely apart
and totally different

n taste, training, and
temperament have a marked influence in unifying
customs and usages. More Americans go abroad
every year; more foreigners visit us; more men of
every race and country are brought together in the
practice of the social ~aces, with the result that fashion,
In its broad sense, IS becoming cosmopolitan, rather
than insular. The well-dressed American is no longer
looked at askance when he crosses the sea, nor is the well
dressed Frenchman or Englishman stared at herel as
he used to be. Indeed, save in the details, allot us
dress very much alike, and the rules of good form that
obtain in New York, London, and Paris ap~ly equallr.
in St. Petersburg, Calcutta, and Tokio. The' bromidic'
remark-Mr. Gelett Burgess, I crave your generous
judgmentl-that "the world is a small place after all"
IS literally true as regards men's fashions in this age of
"lightning" expresses,
ocean "flyers" and wire
less intercommunica-
tion, and it is notably
true as regards evening
dress.

+ +
Most men content

themselves wit hone
evening suit, and it
serves them the year
round. Those who can
afford two suits will find
it desirable to have that
for summer made of a
much softer, lighter ma
terial than the winter
suit. It is cooler and
more comfortable,
" drapes" better and ad
justs itself more readily
to the figure. Heavy
evening clothes on a
sultry evening reduce
the wearer to' moist
limpness and tax his temper to the snapping point.
The coat should be broad of shoulder and snug
of back and waist to lend an aspect of graceful
distinction. The trousers, however, should be roomy,
so that a man may lounge and dance at his
ease. It is a mistake to have the evening coat fit
loosely, for, as it cannot be worn buttoned, it stands
out from the figure in ridges, and the wearer loses the
military trimness that the well cut evening suit is
supposed to imp'art. Here is another point worth
noting. Most men have themselves measured for an
evening suit while wearing day clothes and high shoes.
When you wear loW-heeled dancing pumps the trousers
do not fit perfectly. For this reason, it IS well either to
have the trousers made a trifle shorter or to wear pumps
with heels as high as those on the ordinary shoe worn
on the street. Remember this next time.

'+ +
Much is said about the black braid

down the outer sl!ams of evening trousers,
and there are those who regard it as a mere
affectation. It is n't. The reason for the
braid is twofold. First, it distinguishes
the trousers which accompany fonnal dress
from those which belong to the Tuxedo,
and second, it carries out the military
scheme upon which evening clothes are
founded. The whole idea is to produce an
erect bearing and assured poise. and braided
trousers help in achieving the desired effect.
The braid may consist of one broad stripe
or two narrow ones, the broad being pre
ferred. The long, peaked lapel on the
evening coat is made so as to roll-it is
never pressed flat. A good way to prevent
the coat and shirt from crumpling or
bUI~ng is to wear suspenders between
one s overshirt and undershirt. 'I here are
many excellent:suspenders of the so-called
"InviSible" kind, which may be bought at

Two straw hats of exactly
the same head-size, but with a

difference in height of crown and
width of brim. Each one is a 1907

KNOX
HAT

and hence in the latest fashion, but

*
'n J. such little dakiffe.rences

as these melt easy
for you Lo sec u r e

, .. . . just the hat that is
'\ most comfortable

KNOX,' and becoming.
iW/II.rQII/L

FEELI NG WARM?
No doubt of it if}'Quare weariDlI' t1lht.flttl~' underwear.

LOOSE PITTINO

lI1l!J!Jl
Trad, Marlt. R'rut,r.ti U. So Pat,,,t Offic••

Coat Cut Undershirts
==== and ====
Knee Length Drawers

are cool and comfortable-becaU8<l tbeyallow perfect fr_
dom Of motion ..nd permit
refresWng air to rellCh the pores

SOD., $1.00 lUJd $1.50 •
a garment.

You Can't 6et B. V. D.
Satisfaction

~~g~ ~~lJ~.ur~Ir~ ~JLY&~
rtll~I~f.t"'~~t~o~ng ou every

~l~r~el'>~rlJ'~ole~'Ya~wh~
conal.1ll of three wbJle letters
H. V. D. on .. red woven back·
ground. Itwnre. you .. correctlY

~~aet::''i:':nt~ttb~'n~tell~~~
ceived. Aeee}/l DO uJu.t .. ,ood."

WOK FOR TUB D. V. D. RED
WO'~N LABBL. IT'S TOUR DilAllo
UT~I! OF V.lLIlIl.
II your deo.ler will not eet

B. V. D. Goderwe&r tor you,
,wile ua.

IIloatr..ted aeveo·colorbooklet
free upon requeat.

I3ItLANOI3It BROTttEItS.
Depl."I," Wortb aodCburdl S....J

New York Clly. • _
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I$160 MONTHLY PROFIT !.B.Robor\l,Berhbl'"
Co. M..... , milk•• IM1li[],{ El.eirlo Comb., .r0u can oak. it.

• DB.: 8. 1481 l'eDll e.. Pltteburc, Pa.

Dept."116,"AMERICAN CIGAR COMPANY
Ul Fifth Avenue, New York

II I THEY INCLUDE COtlRT RIllPORTER8-men and women who make
$8,000 a year and upward. Otben a.re private secrdarteS to U. S. Senators. Con.

rri~~~~1~1' 1~~J~~t~~i.m~~ig~:.~?~ :te~~e::..:~::r~ eOv~;:a~~~1n b~d~~~I~~J
throughout Mexico and Canada have been trained by our lpeolal home Itud7
cour.... Write to-<1&y tor tull lu!ormaUon about oUllrU&fl\nteed COUl....

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, :m;: :;: I:I~L~=:;A8:~~~~'N~r:.:C:::K~ITy

He KnowsWhat to Look For!
Every man wants to get enjoyment out of the cigars he smokes-the great

est possible enjoyment -even if he has to go to a little trouble to get the right
kind of cigars. The $50 or $100 or over which you spend every year for cigars
goes out in five and twenty-five cent pieces-but that's no reason why Y0U should
not get the square deal you are entitled to just the same. It is the simplest
thing in the world

To Be Sure of Getting· Good Cigars
every time you buy. We have solved the smoker's problem by plainly

stamping the "Triangle Air merit mark on the boxes of the best brands
of cigars made. The smoker who has put our claims to the test takes

nb more chances-he knows what to look for. The "Triangle A"
merit mark is his sign of a good cigar.
It costs you less to prove these statements than it does for us to make them,

And it is worth just as much to you to know you can always be sure of
good cigars by looking for the "Triangle A," as it is for us to win

your patronage on the actual men't you jitld in the cigars thus
guaranteed.

As representative "Triangle A" brands we mention

The New Cremo Tarita Caswell Club (lOc.)
Anna Held Stickney's New Royal Benlr.lls (Lit-
George W. Childs Tariff tie Cigars,lO for l5c.)

(Cabinets) Continental The Unico
Buck (lOC. and 4 for 25c.) Benefactor
Spanafiora Cbancellor (JOC.) Palma de Cuba

Book of Complete Cigar Information Sent Free

A postal request will bring you a copy. Send forit today.

6'6,TQ!!
~ '" /CLASP

..!GARTERS
r Keeping up appearances starts with the keeping up of the socks. Brighton.
do it-and do more than this. The fiat clasp works in harmony with a man's
legs. The pure silk web (in many patterns and shades) gives long wear.
All metal parts are heavy nickel-plated brass--neat, durable and cannot rust.
If your dealer hasn't them in stock-a quarter brings you a pair postpaid.

PIONEER SUSPENDER CO.. 718 Market St.. PhIladeJpbJa.
Makers of Pioneer Suspenden.

PATENTS that PROTECT
Oar a booD tor Inventoro maUed on recelpt ot e eto. in .tamp•.
B. 8.& A. n.I.ACRT.Wnohla ton, D.C. Eatab.IS8.

START AUIr.U CLASS MAIL ORDER JEWELRY BUSINESS at your ho!Ue, spare time and evenings. Little money
U needed. BIg profits. Many make over $2,000 per year.

A $250000 stock of high1fT:lde jewelry, diamonds watches and silverware all listed in catalol<S with your name on them.
We fill all orders for you and charge you less than wholesale prices. Success almost certain with our new (llan. Sample
catalog and particulars free. Write today. NATIONAL JE'\oVELRV CO•• 70)· 163 STATE ,sT., CHICAGO

,
Initialed cardcase

Qyestions About Dress
[Readera oC SUCCBSS MAGAZINB are IDviled 10 alk aDy que..

tioDa wblcb pUZlle tbem about cood Corm ID dress. Ie de-ired,
writers' Darnel will Dol be uled bere, but every IDqulrer mull
attach his Dame as a pledge oC IIDcelily. It il auggested tbat Ihe
questioDa &lked be oC geDeral, ratber tbaD oC penoDaIIDterelt.]

F. H. S.-The dress that you mention-double
breasted blue se~e coat, white serge trousers, white
or tan shoes, white flannel or Panama hat-is well
chosen for summer, being cool and comfortable. Of
course, we would not recommend it for town, but rather
for country, shore, and field. White is the most sooth
ing of all colors, and at such fashionable resorts as
Aiken and Palm Beach it is the rule, instead of the
exception. You might add to the afPropriateness of
your dress by wearing white socks 0 lifle or silk and
a gray four-in-hand tie. Any of the straw hats of the
so<alled .. planter's" shape are correct.

+ +
PH<ENlx.-We have sent you the names of several

makers of mesh underwear. The higher<ost garments

Patent-leather pumps with a flat ribbon oveT the instep,
or the newer ribbon with a pinched-in center and wide
ends, are correct. To be sure, high shoes with buttoned
tops of kidorcloth are also proper. The handkerchief is
of spotless linen with. the wearer's monogram embroid
ered in white in the corner. The gloves are white buck
for the street and white kid for indoors. One may carry
a stick with evening dress, according to the London
fashion. A very"smart II and expensive stick is made
of black ebony with a simple ~old cap. The high silk
hat is the only head covering mdorsed for ceremonious
evening wear, summer or winter.

+ +
I have dwelt so much on the coolness and cleanliness

of athletic underwear that there is little to add. Still,
not every man has thought how admirably sleeveless
shirts and" knicker" drawers are suitable to accompany
evening dress in summer. The legs and arms are left
free (an important thing if one dances), the wearer
perspires much less, feels cooler, and his clothes fit him
better. . . . .

are linen and the lower-cost suits are cotton. Manu
facturers of linen mesh claim that their underwear is
firmer, while manufacturers of cotton mesh declare
that theirs is softer. Both fabrics are founded on the
same theory-ventilating the body by giving the air
access to the skin. Your own experience must deter
mine your choice. We cannot, as we have reiterated
from time to time, express an opinion concerning the
production of any manufacturer. This department is
conducted as a guide to correct dress and for no other
purpose. Whatever is a matter of personal preference,
each reader must decide for himself. We will, if re
quested, give more extended advice b}' letter to such
questions as can be answered only briefly and generally
in these columns. Correspondents should inclose a
stamped envelope and address their letters to "The
Well-Dressed Man," care of SUCCESS MAGAZINE.

+ +
CASWELL.-The rules governing mourning dress, to

which you refer, are as follows: A black band on the
jacket sleeve is in questionable taste. The practice
originated among English servants, who were rO<Juired
to wear a black band on the sleeve after a death m the
master's family. It is still confined to servants among
persons of the best social position. The only evidenc
of mourning sanctioned by good breeding, besides a
black suit, a black silk cravat, and black calfskin shoes,
is tbe black ribbon on the hat. Russet shoes are never
worn during mourning, nor is a colored derby. Astraw
hat, thoufdi, is entirely proper. Some men effect black
shirt studS, black cuff hnks, and black~dged handker
chiefs, and the more ignonnt amon~ them even go to
the length of wearing these with evemng clothes. They
are in very bad form for the evening and in doubtful
form for the day. Some deference to the conventions
in the matter of mourning is expected of a man, but
one's sorrow may be shown without being paraded.
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ant must either deposit bail and appear for trial later
on, or pay his fine without protest, lest he excite the ire
of the honorable court, and be given the limit."

.. How would it do," suggested a second member, .. to
abolish the speed limit farce, and simply hold motorists
re5JlOnsible for such accidents or unpleasant results as
might develop through excessive speeding or reckless
driving?"

.. Every motorist would welcome the change, but the
difficulty would be in getting such a measure through
the legISlature. Rhode Island adopted a •no speed
limit' law nearly a year ago, and it IS the one Eastern
State to-<lay in which a motor car can be operated with
out fear of grafting constablt'S or glory-seeking bicycle
police, while ,the number of arrests recorded have
dwindled to almost nothing. The success of the Rhode
Island law is due to the fact that it Itaves the questions
of speed and driving to the intelliBence and common
sense of the driver, and yet holds hIm strictly account
able,for any untoward results that may occur, while at
the same time it puts an end to all opportunity for
police graft and police-court injustice from which
motorists are suffering in every other State. In my
opinion,:the time is near at hand when motor-car owners
will have to take an active interest in the politics of
their respective States. It seems to be the only means
through which relief from the present intolerable stateof
affairs can be obtained. There are motorists enough
in New York to exert a decided influence upon the
complexion of the next leeislature, and I should like
to see this club take the imtiative in forming a federa
tion of New York State clubs to this end. Such action
must come:~

+ +
Rights of Bicycle Police

THE question arose recently between several motor
ists as to whether or not the law gave the right to a
bicycle policeman, in making an arrest, to board a
motor car, together with 'his wheel, and compel the
owner of the car to carry both policeman and bicycle to
the station.

That which is right for a bicycle policeman must also
be right for a mounted policeman, and the latter would
have just as much authority to Jump his horse into a
car and order a motorist to proceed, as has a bicycle

officer to shoulder his wheel and
mount the running board. A
mounted officer simply directs the
offender to proceed to the nearest
JlOlice station, and accompanies '
the caron horseback. I have seen
a car. in which were several ladies,
followed by a hooting, jeering mob
of boys and half-grown men that
had been attracted by the sight of
a uniformed officer with his wheel
thrown over his shoulder, standing
upon the running board. Had the
officer quietly mounted his bicycle

Co';ducled by

Automobiling ill Rough Placea 6

THE increased zeal and ac-
tivity with which city and

suburban policemen, to say
nothing of the country con·
stable:and his watch-holding
confederates, welcomed the
opening of the motor-car
touring season, and the faith
fulness with which they"seen
their duty, and done It," has
convinced motor car owners
that the theory of safety in
numbers does not apply to
the automobilist, as a~ainst
the record - seeking bicycle
.. cop" and mounted police
man, or the graft-hunting
village magistrate or con·
stable. The tremendous in
crease in the number of
registered cars in all States
seems only to have wetted
the zeal of most of these
badge-bearing gentlemen, and
motor car owners have been
hounded and annoyed this
season as never before. Dur
inga recent discussion of these
conditions in one of the influ
ential motor clubs of New
York, a prominent member
said:

"The situation is fast becoming intolerable; so bad.
indeed, that there is but little pleasure in owning and
operatmg a motor car. Has it not come to a pretty
pass when the ownerof a licensed vehicle cannot venture
forth for a ride over the country roads in his vicinity
without first tucking two or three hundred dollar bills
in his inside pocket,as offerings to the several police
court magistrates before whom he is almost certain to
be taken before he again reaches his home? In a
majority of alleged infractions of speed limits, the
question of guilt or innocence has nothing to do with
the case. The bicycle "cop" who steps in front of
your car, mounts your running board. and coolly
orders you to drive to the nearest police station, or
the country constable, who to-
gether with his" trappers" convo~
you to a nearby stable or road
house, in which the judge has tem
porarily established court, are not
to be talked to for fear that addi
tional charges of attempted bribery
will be made. In either case the
motorist is up against it. No
~ment that he can present does
him any good, for nine times out
of ten, the statement of the officer
making the arrest will be accepted
by the.masistrate, and the defend-

••_ .... ClA'I'.uAMJ.

Oar Dew catalog Oust baued) pvea fuJI lIIformatioD
about the creat Sldpper enlfDe. Full)' paranteecL Hlah
power aDd ecoDomicaL

aar.. .Itll.r a••oll••
lI.r_.. or .Ioollol.

SeIad t~·day (or our new catalOl(Ull D.
ST. CLAIR MOTOR CO., - - DETROIT, MICH.

6000 MfN WANTfO everywhere:b1~~":~c::.~
wbleh ....... aIL PEIUUJIf&lllT BUSINESS: BIO.,llONE.....
Rereren_ required. ftlo L Lc.., ...... I..I ..... lIrIdrp.rt. I'on",

2 HORSS POWER

~ER$20
GASOLlNB
Bare engine

~opo-Hol'tford. Modol L. Prlco f2,750

POPE MANIJF!CfUIINCi COMPANY,
Hartford, Conn.

MaL. AooociaIiaa u.:-d A.......... MaaaEaet-.

The Automobile Club of America
has selected the 2. 5-30 horse power
Model L, 1907 Pope-Hartford
Touring Car as the official club car.
This decision was reached after a
series of exhaustive competitive
tests with nearly every car repre
sented in New York, regardless of
price, horse power or make.

S. M. Butler, secretary of the
Auto~obile Club of America) who
tried out the various cars) made the
following statement to the New
York and Brooklyn agent for all the
Pope cars:-

"We tried a number of high-grade
cars, and found no other car in its
class which we thought equal to the
Pope-Hartford for the club's work.
We found the car a wonderful hill
·climber) speedy on the road, easy to
control and possessing great flexi
bility. So we recommend the pur
chase of the Pope-Hartford as the
official club car."

"Superior to All"

Automobile Brokers
Times Square Automobile to.,

1599- t60I Broadway, New York
..... DaJcn ud Broken of New and SecoDd Hand

Automobila in the World.
From 300 to 500 Machina,

all Ityla ud hone power, a1waya on hand. It will pay you,
before burin" to ezamine our Itoek. Barpin Sheet No. 1S4
of IleW aDd .Iightly Uled can mailed to any addrea on reqUelt.

lIVII~" 'I'lritiv n';7',rtis,rs ,1,." """,tl'''' Slice", Mag".,.",]

I....
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and followed or preceded the car to the stat\on, no such
objectionable notoriety,would have faUen to the share
of the driver and his guests. When an officer arrests
a citizen in the latter's house, he does not take posses
sion of the residence, and he has no more authority to
take possession of a car.

It IS a serious question, as to whether an officer has
any legal right to make an arrest at all for a mere viola
tio.lof the speed law, or that he has authority under the
statutes to do more than stop the offending driver, take
his name and address, and the registry number of his
car, and file this information, together with his charge,
at the police station; after which, in those States
wherein a violation of the speed limit is an offense more
sedous than a mere misdemeanor, a warrant might be
issued for the arrest of the offending driver.

Apparently there is excellent foundation for this
contention in the State of Massachusetts, the Boston
Automobile Legal Association having recently sent the
following notice to all chiefs of police in the State: "A
violation of the automobile laws of this State is only a
misdemeanor! for which our statutes do not authorize
an arrest, ana such arrests place the arrestinlf officer in
danger of a suit for damages. This is notIce to you
that any arrest of members of this association for
alleged violations of the automobile laws of our State,
without a warrant, will not be tolerated, whether such
member is a resident of this or of some other State."

+ +
A New Automobile Oub

THE City and Country;Motor Oub of Greater New
York, l09th Street and Broadway, is founded upon
lines so attractive to the motorist that it will undoubted-

,
...fI!!I"'~~"'''. '~".

"The End of the Day's Hunt"

can bring with it no cause for dissatisfaction "if the birds were there"
and if your shells were loaded with

...... ...

THE HOPKINS It ALLEN ARMS CO.
Dept. t8e NORWICH. CONN•• U. S. A.

YOU WILL MAKE NO 1rllSTAKE IN BUYING THIS
RIFLE. It's the HOPKINS & ALLEN JUNIOR REPEATER
-recognized everywhere as the handsomest, best handling, quickest and
straightest shooting 22 caliber Repeating Rifle made in America at the price.
Shoots 22 caliber short, long and long rifle cartridges without change of carrier.
Shoots 16-22 caliber short and 12-22 caliber long and long rifle; the ejector 'l/)orke like light--::
ning. Yens CQn ma.w btdr. ega aiI/lUt ail ,ens can tDOrk tM t1'iggr; tM ~a"M6 of tM gun
.. IOfMthing you can take pride in.

TID STOCK fa of beautltu1 1Ie1ected AmerIcan Walnut, Ugbt, strong and gracetul-pollahed &ImOllt like llabogany.
BARREL 18 of line blgb power rille steel, rtlled with our new pa&ented Incre&lle twtst wblch gives best range and trajectory.
.lOTION: 18 Improved Milltuy Bolt Pattern (aide QectCtm) wblch 18 recognized a8 tM llut actCtm made for a repeat
Ing rI1Ie-8ctIon 18 aIlIO equipped with Po8lttve Safetv De17Cu, removing danKer of IIllCldental discharge. GUN Is 4<%
tnchell lonaz barre1 2ll tnehe&-takes down tn two~ and can be packed In a tnzok or swt caSe. Matorlals, Manv
faett.rre ooa .A~ng~ of Hfahut Grode T1lrotcghout-ond tM B~ f8 Warrantul to Give tM Gnatut SatU
f~ Remarkable~ at t1u,. Price.

Call at your Dealer'. or Write u. Today. WE WILL BEND THIS RIPLE DIRECT TO YOUlIOR
18.28-AND GUAIUNTU: SAn: DBLIVUY AND IU.TJBI'ACTlON-IJ' YOU CANNOT FIND IT AT lUABmT
STORE.

SMOKELESS
The Beat Shotgun Powder for AU Kinda of Work

It possesses all the desirable features that a perfect shotgun powder
should have. It is a guaranteed powder, and that means everything. The
fact that more Dupont Smokeless is used, both at the trap and in the field,
than all the rest of the shotgun smokeless powders put together, stamps it
as the American sportsman's favorite.

Specify DUPONT SMOKELESS in all gour loaded shells
(N. B.-DU PONT RIFLE POWDERS m~t all requirements. Write for descriptive

folders, stating caliber and make of rifle.)

Eo L DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE

IF YOU ABE INTERESTED IN ANY
KIND Oll' A. FIREA.RJI[, WRlTK FOR OUR
BEA.UTIFUL .. GUN GUIDE A..'1D FREE
OA.TA.LOG" FOR leo'l. IT'S......

Glv. more poJn~ on lfUD8 than IUl7
catalotr pubUahed. Glv. beet prices
and most complete line.

I$8~ Will Buy this fine HOPKIN'S &. ALLEN

Military Bolt Action Repeating Rifle
22 CALmER

16 SHOTS

The Qy aDd Coumry MoIOr Cab

ly have imitators in other cities. The financial stability
of the organization is assured through one hundred
"founder members," all well known motor car owners
of New York. In addition to its city house, the club
has provided for its members a country clubhouse at
Lake Mahopac, having leased for a term of years the
old Mahopac Inn property, one of the finest sites on the
lake shore. The run from Manhattan to Mahopac is
56 miles, along the Hudson into Westchester, and
through the picturesque region beyond. For the
benefit of those members preferring Long Island roads
and the seashore, assembly rooms have 6een provided
at the Long Beach Hotel for the season of 1907, and as
the new Vanderbilt Speedway nears completion, the
club will erect a second house upon a site commanding
a view of the course for a mile or more in each direction.
Arrangements are also under way for the establishment
of a country clubhouse in New Jersey, probably at
Lakewood, while it is further planned that through a
system of exchange courtesies, City and Country Oub
members may, in the near future, enjoy the privileges
of other country clubhouses than their own in Connecti
cut, Massachusetts, and New York. The club has pro
vided for a probable membership of 2,000, with an in
creasing initiation fee as the membership grows, and
this it is doing rapidly. A garage has been established
close to the city clubhouse, with room for 120 cars.

+ +
The Growth of the Automobile Industry

THB following statistics, compiled by the Licensed
Association of Automobile Manufacturers, showing the
remarkable development of the American Automobile
industry, the extent to which Americans have invested
in cars of foreign manufacture, and the encouraging
~wth of American automobile exports, are interesting.

The value of the American product for the four years
ending December 31, 1906, was: 11)03, '16,000,000;
1904> 124,500,000; 11)05, f.42,000,000; 1906, '59,
000,000; total, 1141,000,000.

From 11)02 to 1906 inclusive, the imports of foreign
cars at the port of New York were: 11)02 265 cars,
valued at 13,581,990; 1903, 2&] cars, at $2,927,508;
1904, 605 cars, at 12,240,000; 11)05, 1054 cars, at
'3,972,297; 1906, 1433 cars, at '5,;00,000; total,
,.8221,795, . '.

;;(dd to this valuation 45 per cent. duty and 5 per
cept. freight, and the total amount invested by Ameri
cans in foreign cars is found to be '27>332,691. This, of
course, dges not include the investment in extra parts,
equipment, prWate garages in which to house the cars,
and the cost of maintenance.
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• •
One of the most notable athletic meets of the present

year was that between Harvard and Yale at New
Haven. In the nine years' competition for the dual
cup, Yale had won four of the annual meets and Har
vard three, but this year the crimson tied the blue bv
winning with a margin of seven points, after one of the
most stubbornly fought contes'ts on record between the
two colleges. Next year will be held the deciding meet,
and the athletes of both colleges are already discussing
its possibilities with enthusiasm. The quality of
athletics furnished at these meets may be inferred by
the performance of Walter Dray (Yale), in smashin81
the world's record for the pole vault, by dearing 13
feet, si [inches; by that of Captain Marshall (Yale),
in breaking the record for the high jump by clearing the
bar at 6 feet, t inch, and that of W. T. Coholan (Yale),
in covering a quarter-mile in 50 seconds.

• •
Notwithstandin~ the scathing criticism of colleg•

football embodied In the last annual reJl?rt of President
Eliot to the Harvard overseers, in which he character
ized football as .. an undesirable game for gentlemen to
play, or for multitudes of spectators to watch," it seems
that the game is to go along just the same. The Inter
collegiate Football Rules Committee, at a recent meet
ing in New York, decided that the game shall remain
essentially the same as last year, and that, aside from
several minor alterations in phraseology, no changes in
the rules shaII be made.

" "That Law'Again
FOil miles and miles the throuldI passenger train has

plodded along in the wake ofthe slow freight. The
travelers grow irksome and even petulant.

"Conductor," says one of the boldest of them, "why
do you not get that freight to take a siding while we
go by it?"

"Under the "new Hepburn law," explains the conduc
tor, sadly, "we are not allowed to pass anything."

" "Wasn't Asking Much
A FLORIST of Philadelphia was one day making the

rounds of his properties near that city, when ~
was approached by a young man, who applied to him
for work.

"I am sorry," said the florist, "but I have all the help
I need. I have nothing for you to do."

"Sir," said the young man, with a polite bow, .. if
you only knew how very little work it would take to

occUPY~~~;~ized by Google

The growth in the export of American automoJ:!iles
is shown by the following figl.!res: 1902, $Q48,528;
1903., $1,260],065: '904, $1,89.5,605: '905, $2,481,243;
'906, $3,497,016, total, $,0,otlcM57'

+ +
Girl Athletes Abroad

FEW American girl athletes have ever gc'ne abroad
with so big a task or so strenuous a schedule ahead of
them as that which is now engaging Miss May Sutton
in Enldand. It is characteristic of the young Califor
nian,60wever, that the harder the work cut out for her,
the better she likes it, and many seasoned tennis players
have marveled at her tireless energy and remarkable
staying powers. At the St. Nicholas Rink, and other
indoor courts upon which she played last May, prior to
sailing for liverpool, she demonstrated conclusively that
her capacity for hard work was even keener than It was
a year ago. Those who played with her and against
her this s~ring unhesitatingly declared her better than
ever, and In tlie pink of coniiltion to go into the English
championships at Wimbledon.

Following her defense of the Welsh championship at
Newport this month, she will return to New York,
reaching here early in August. With her will come a
team of the best women tennis players in England,
induding the ex-champion, Mrs. George Hillyarlf, Miss
Toupie Lowther, Miss Eastlake-Sritith, Miss Elsie Lane,
Miss Violet Wilson, and others prominent in British
tennis circles.

These English players, In addition to Miss Sutton
and pretty nearly every other American player of note,
will appear at the United States National Champion
ships, which begin at the Newport Casino, on August
20.

• •
Probably no preceding year has seen women so

prominent in athletics:as the present, and by"athletics"
IS not meant cro«uet, archery, battledore, and other
mild forms of phYSical exercise to which the capabilities
of women are supposed to be limited. On the contrary,
no game, barring perhaps football, is too strenuous for
the young woman of tne present generation, and in
basketball, tennis, athletics, and even baseball they Me
giving athletes of the sterner sex a very close rua.
The college for girls that has not held its "field day"
this year ts an exception. That at Vassar was especially
notable, for two of the most popular ~rls in the college
won the senior and sophomore athletiC championships,
respectively, the list of events in both classes embracing
pol~ l!Dd fence vaultinf' putting the shot, jumping,
spnnting and nearly aI other forms of field contests
that characterize A spring athletic meet at Travers
Island.

Price
$2,000

$2~O "SUCCESSa'tJ AUTOMOBJLE
The Orlglna' Auto-BuIrn

Practica1" dar&ble, economical and ablQ.
lutely w.. A IIgbt, BtroUr. B!eel.llre<! Auto-
~uWiro~~s,'·lOf~u~t>;'no~o~~~~r ~~
~el hal an extra powerful ena1ne, patent
balJ.be&rlnr wb••ll; Drlce tm. .1110 10 hop.•
tteo. Rubber Ttrell. t" extr>.. Write for d..cripti~e literature.
AddIe.. SUCCESS AUTO·BUGGY MFG. CO.. Inc.. St. LouIs, Mo.

IN BOSTON STAY AT THE

SQUARE HOTEL
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Final drive-propeller shaft and bevel gears with floating type rear axle fitted with ball and
roller beaiings throughout. Wheel base-lOB inches, wheels 34 inch with 4 inch tires.

All accessories, such ~s mechanical sight feed lubricator, circulating pump, ignition timer,
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Equipment includes full cape top, five lamps, horn, tools, storage battery, etc.
Price, as below, $2,000.
Our catalogue, describing this and five other models-$950 to $2500-is at your service.

Main Office and Factor"., Kenosha, Wisconsin
Branche.,

Cblcall'o, Milwaukee, Boston, Philadelphia, San Francisco.
New York Aaency, 38-40 West 62nd Street. Representatives in allieadinll' cities.

Thotnas B. Jeffery C&\ Cotnpany
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FREE SAMPLE

Think about these things-and when
you need a new roof, you'll buy
Amatite-the roofing with a real
mineral surface, which does away
with painting and repairs.

When you once cover your
buildings with Amatite, you have
no further trouble or expense.

Anyone can lay it-no skilled
labor required.

Let us send you a Free Sample
and you'll see at once how much
better it is than the ordinary roofing.
A postal card will bring it.

Address nearest office.

MANUFACTURING CO.

•

ON TOP OF EIIERJlTHING

PHILADELPHIA, CINCINNATI, CLE\'ELAND, BOSTON,

CITY, ST. Lou,s, NEW ORUANS, ALLEGHENY,

LONDON, ENGLAND.

BARRETT

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.
Member Association Licensed Automobile Manufacturers..

Why are 5000 Franklins in daily use?
Why are Franklin sales this year, although only five years in the field, next to

the largest in value among all American motor-cars?
Why does a Franklin hold the world's efficiency record? The world's endur

ance record? The world's long-distance touring record?
Would there be such facts and records if Franklin air·cooling and high·grade non·jarring light

weight construction did not actually give the superlative strength, the riding·comfort, the safety and
the unmatched touring·ability which we claim?

Why not see a Franklin dealer; and write us for the Catalogue de luxe.

NEW YORIC, CHICAGO,

Mn'NEAPOLlS, KANSAS

That is just where Amatite
roofing should be-on top of all
your buildings, keeping them free
from leaks year after year.

For all-around service and du
rability, it is unapproached by
any other. It is built of materials
that have been tried and tested
under every possible weather con
dition;-each part is tested-the
whole is tested before it goes to you.

Is that done with shingles, tin or
ordinary ready roofings? How
many bad shingles do you find in
a bundle? How often do you
have to paint or coat the smooth
ready roofings to keep them tight?

The Moonshiners
By H. S. COOPI!R

[Conclud~d from pa.f~ 469]

to occupy her mind. Her thoughts aga~n quickly
turned to her lover, and the monotonous Inward try
went on, "Oh, Will! Will! Will!"

Soon, Mr. Howard came out into the road with his
horse and saddle packs and started off up the mountain,
throwing her a laugh and a few cheerful words as he
went. Almost immediately there sounded from the
back of the house a step that made her heart leap, and,
in a moment Will Shipley came through the open front
door and stood before her. The coming was so sudden
and unlooked for, so utterly unexpected, that Hagar
could not find her voice for the tears that choked her,
and, when Will, smiling down at her, said," Why, Hagar,
hain't you no word for a feller?" she could hold herself
in no longer, but threw herself into his arms and burst
into a passion of weeping.

Will had come prepared for anything but this. He
had expected coldness or reproaches or even some tears,
and had carefully prep'ared and rehearsed a counterblast
for each. But the wild grief of the girl, the little heart
broken gasps and cries surprised and shocked him out
of himself, and with a realizing sense of shame and self
reproach he kissed and caressed her and finally hushed
her into quietness and at last into speech, broken,
however, by many fresh breakdowns on Hagar's part.

Well, the" making-ups" of lovers are all about the
same, when the man is selfish and at fault, and the girl
loves him truly and deeply. He cries, .. Med "dpd'
Meti ,,,Zpti '" with a manlike sense of atonement in
repeating the phrase, until he persuades himself that
he really is doing something noble in so humbling him
:telf. She, poor, loving soul, takes the words away from
his mouth, and says them herself and from her heart,
blessing his final nobility in forgiving her-for his own
sins.

So Will blamed hi"lself with vigor, and felt that the
confession not only cleared ~im, but also. in some way,
inculpated Hagar, while she accused herself of all the
wrong in the matter and of many of the cardinal sins,
and felt as guilty, as penitent, and as thankful of his
implied forgiveness as if she had really committed all
the wrong. Martha's name was never mentioned.

After an hour or so, when conversation had at length
become lucid and approaching the rational, Will said,
"Say, Ha~ar, who's this man thet 's stayin' here with
yo' paw?

Hagar told him all that she and her father knew
regarding Mr. Howard, and asked, "Why do yo' ask,
Will ?"

.. Well, I can't say' like his looks. He was over to
our house yestiddy evenin', an' he's a right smart too
~art an' knowin to be a-~ddlin' in the mountings.
t!esides, Lew Morgan seen him l' other day, an' be says
he's certain he's seen him in Nashville, an' he had
so'thin' to do with the rev'noo business, an' were n't
called' Howard,' nuther!"

'nstantly there came to Hagar the remembrance of
the conversation with Mr. Howard that afternoon, and
she was about to speak of it to Will, when he continued:

" I sort 0' suspicion thet nosin' roun' fer rev'noos is
more in his line than peddlin', an' ef thet 's so, he mout
lose his way around here, an' fall into one 0' these rock
gullies one 0' these fine days!" An ugly look came into
Will's usually serene and pleasant lace, a look that
Hagar noted, and which instantly checked her intended
utterance as to Mr. Howard.

No more was said on that subject, however, until Will
was going, when he abruptly remarked:

'" 'm goin' to see Lew and John fust thing in 'er
mornin' about thet man Howard, an' ef they think as
, do 'bout him, he'll hev to show his papers, or mebbe
we'll hev to show our'n 'for~ long! More' think on
it, more 1 don't like his ways If he's a sure 'nough
peddler, he oughter be able to prove it, and if he ain't
well!" and again the ugly look came over Will's face,
and again Hagar caught it.

"Going to stay to supper, Will?"
"No, , cayn't stay to-ni~ht, Hagar. 1 've promised

maw ter call for her; she s over to Cousin Ann's ter
see her sick bab~, an' it's a right smart walk, an' it'll
be plumb dark fore we git home. You walk out to
th' edge 0' the c1earin' with me."

CHAPTER VI.
AFTER she parted with Will, Hagar stood musing over

the interview, and now came into her mind the fact that
Martha's name had not been mentioned. With all the
joy of the reconciliation with Will, there was mingled
a sense of disappointment at this omission; it seemed
to have left the" making-up" incomplete. If the name
of Martha could only Itave been brought in, and all
doubt as to her influence cleared up-" if only'"

Then came Will's words as to Mr. Howard, and this
gave her thoughts a new turn. The more she recon
sidered Will's half-veiled threats, the more her un
easiness increased. She knew the feeling of her people
against the internal revenue agents well enough to I
realize that Mr. Howard stood in a dangerous predica
ment, if he could not quickly and satisfactorily dem-
onstrate his innocence of the suspicion. I

Personally, she had little sympathy for him if he.
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Never ask merely for "Peroxide."
DIOXOGEN-"The kind that
Get the sealed package.

-'Three popular sizes sold everywhere.

YOU CAN SEE
IT WORK

Inferior Peroxides change, turn
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a friend of ~ours!" Then, more earnest\y: .. Remerr
ber that address. Keep it safe and secret; 't would n't
be a~ thing for folks to know you had it. In any
trouble, write to that name-it won't do any harm, and
it may be lots of help. And now run into the house,
or your paw 'II be coming in and catching you out here
talking to me, and if he did, he might n't think as well
of me as he does now. Now, run in, while I fix up a
tale to tell him abOut my going."

So Hagar went in to her work with some very queer
thoughts in her mind, and, soon after; her father and
Howard came in together, and the latter at once said:

"Miss Hagar, I've just been telling your paw that I
must get back to Sailor's to-night, and if it ain't too
much trouble to you, I 'II get you to put me up a snack,
as it's going to be well on to'ard sun-up by the time
I get there, and a morsel to eat 'II taste mIghty good
about midnight."

"Yes, daughter," broke in Joyce, "put him up a
good big snack. But jes' to thmk, Hagar, this man's
goin' plumb to Sailor's to-ni~ht an' back ter-morrer
night, all 'cause he thinks he am't got tricks an' fal-Ials
enough to sell the folks up Carmel way. Well, it's
good to make money whilest you can, but 'pears to me
you got right smart 0' merchandise in them packs yet."

"So I have, Mr. Peters, so I have; but not enough to
last me clean across the mountains. Besides, I have a
box of goods at the depot, and every step I take to'ards
Carmel takes·me further away from them. An' further
than that, I've got a lot of goods in my packs that I
never will sell in·these parts, an' I 'II have to send 'em
back. So I reckon, on second thoughts, I '11 take my
packs along, just as they are an' sort an' repack at the
railroad." .

So it was settled, and, after supper, Mr. Howard de
parted with a handshake and a whispered" Remember
the card!" to Hagar, and an outspoken promise to
Joyce to see him again by Monday.

CHAPTER VII.
LITTLE sleep had Hagar that night. The reconcilia

tion with Will gave her many thoughts, and these were
supplemented by her interview with Howard, of whose
connection with the revenue service she had now no
doubt, and whose card was safely put away in the re
cesses of her trunk. It was late when she fell asleep,
only to be awakened in a short time by groans from her
father's room, which, as she well knew, meant a bad
attack of his" rheumatiz" and some painful days ahead
for him.

Will Shipley came over early to ask her to go with
his mother and him to the "Big Meeting" at Mount
Carmel, and was much put out when Hagar told him of
her father's attack and the necessity of her staying with
him.

"Land's sakes, Hagar!" he said, "yer know yer.
cayn't do him no good beyond waitin' on him. Told
me YO'self 'at these spells 0' rheumatics wore off 0'
theyselves, an' med'cine an' doet'rin wa' n't no good.
So why cayn't yer Cousin Lem's folks come over an'
'tend ter hIm, an' you come erlong 'th us? I know yer
paw 'd want yer to hev th' fun 0' gain', an' he'd be the
last one ter want yer to stay 't home on account 0' him.
You ask him an' see if 't ain't as I say."

But Hagar was firm. She really did not want to
leave her father while he was sick; they were all in
all to one another, and the idea of being away on
pleasure while he was sick and suffering, with someone
else but herself waiting on him, was something of which
she could not bear to think. Besides, the idea of a
trip to Mount Carmelgave.her little pleasure; in a
manner it was repugnant to her, for she would be sure
to meet 'Martha Morgan, and she felt certain that that
young lady would lose no opportunity to make trouble
between herself and Will.

So she resisted Will's pleadings for her to go, the
more strongly as inclination went with duty-but her
reasons did not satisfy her lover. Her going with him
to Mount Carmel had been a sudden thought with him
after their interview the previous day, ana his mother
had been, reluctantly, forced into it as chaperon that
morning. He combatted Hagar's refusal most stren
uously, until, finding her immovable in her resolution,
he became suddenlr angry and turned on his heel, say
ing, "Well, if yo re too obst'nate to go, I reckon I
know someone as will be glad an' proud togo with me!"
and walked out of the house.

Hagar, hurt by his speech and action, stood in silence
for a minute, and then ran after him, calling his name.
He had already gone some distance, but still not so far
but that he could hear her. He gave no evidence,
however, of so doing, but strode on faster than ever,
and Hagar, after following for some distance and re
peatedly calling to him, finally stopped in despair, and,
with a big lump in her throat, went slowly back to the
house and her ministrations to herfather.

Several days passed, and Hagar heard nothing from
Will. She dId hear that he had gone to Mount Carmel
without his mother and in company with Mrs. Morgan
and. Martha. One morning, a passing neighbor stopped
in to see Joyce, and, after the usual greetings and in
quiries had passed, he had added:

" Hear they had a pow'ful sight 0' people at Mount
Carmel Big Meetin~, an' P'esidin' Elder Starrett was
in high kelter, an gave 'em a movin' time. The
mo'ner's bench was full up from the word 'go,' an'
there was lots 0' conversions, but I did n't hear no
names-Ieas'ways, none as I remember 10 know. An'
they do say 'at some 0' th' young folks carr'd on scan'·
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CHAPTER Vlll.

lous, right in meetin', an' went on so bad an' raised up
such a rumpus thet tb' Elder hed to call 'em out by
name. An' some o&.~_ got right smart an'lippr to
him, an' some 0' tb' 01' members hed to take ahan an'
talk pooty plain to 'm afore tbey 'd give in an' shet up
an' behave'"

"What devilment was they up to this time ?'~ said
jor-ce,

'Ob, jes' the same es in th' 01' times, joyce! Drink
in' a little an' whoopin' er up, carry'n on 'with th' girls
an' sich-nothin' really wrong-young folks will be
young folks,' I reckon, same's they always was. But
these young folk;; got a little too brash. They do say
as the Mol'ltar. ooys an' jeff Ashe's boys an' the Halh
days an' "-with a side glance at Hagar-"others as
knows better an' orter do better, jes' drank an' carried
on awful, an' right in meetin', too! You know the
Elder? He ain't no man to mince matters as tec~s
his r'ligion-Iittle as he is-an' he puts me in min' of
one 0' these little sap-suckers, he's so peart an' small
an' quick. Little's he is, he'd tackle big J.im Dowling
'n a minute-yes, 'n I b'lieve he'd wear im out 'fore
he'd 'a' done with him-if he meddled any in 'er
services!"

"What'dhedo?"
"Well, they do say he jus' nat'ullr walked up to 'em

an' shook his finger in ther faces an tongue-lashed 'em
twel he wo' 'em intoa frazzle; he plum laid 'em out about
it, an' it's made a pow'ful lot 0' talk in th~ neighbor
hood."

"Well," said joyce, "them folks over in th' Cove is
ruther rough-an'-tumble, an' you c'n expect they'll
raise cain onc't they get a goin', but religIOUS meetin's
ain't no place for sich doin's. 'Pears to me like they
drink more 'n they useter. I d'know whether et '5
more liquor or worse liquor as makes the trouble, but
I disremember ever hearin' of folks as pertended to 1¥
folks ever disturbin' Big Meetin' 'n mr time,"

"Well," was the response, "they ve shore done it
this time, an' all th' church folks is feelin' right smart
an' worried over it, an' I reckon it ain't all over with
yet. Y' know th' Elder is pow'ful ternprince in bis
princ'ples, an' atter it was al! over he went up an'
preached er sermon on drammin' an' drinkin' as they
do say was es pow'fulan' movin' a disco'se as ever
there's bin preached hereabouts. Lem Goodwin
'lowed as how it would 'a' done a Rev'noor's heart good
to hear him light out on to the stills!"

"Yes, tb' Elder's all right in that way," commented
Hagar. .. He aims to do according to hiS lights and his
principles, but he surely knows that every third man in
his district has one hand in a mash tub an' the other
itching to get in!"

.. Yes," assented Joyce, "Hagar's about right. With
all respect to lh' Elder an' his religion, it takes some
thin' more 'n th' mourner's bench to drive a man out
'n the 'cornfiel',' One raid 'd close up more stills than
forty 'movin' disco'ses'!"

"Well, "t ain't none 0' my funeral,' as th' man said,"
was the reply. "I'm on'y tellin' the tale as I heerd
et. An' now I reckon I mus' be a movin' on," and he
departed.

WITHIN the next few days and from various sources
came confirmatory reports of the trouble at Mount
Carmel, and, although the name of Will Shirley was not
mentioned in Hagar's presence, it was wei understood
that one of "th' others as knows better an' should do
better," was really he, and moreover that he had been
head and front in the offending. Little by little, it all
came to joyce's ears and to Hagar's knowledge. Com
ing quietly into the house one evening, she heard her
father talking to a neighbor on the porch, and, as if in
reply to a remark from his compamon, she heard him
say:

"Gosh hang it all! I've never been no ways par
ticular about liquor. I could al'ays take my toddy or
let it alone, but lately I 'm e'enamost tempted to let
it alone fur keeps, 'ceptin', 0' course, as med'cine. It
does seem to lead to more devilment nowadays than it
useter, both to them as drinks it an' them as makes it,
special the last ones! Wlty, Too, ther' ain't been no
one as 's run a still in my time around this neighborhood
as has prospered in th eend. Seems like it's got the
curse 0 th' Lord's well's th' Gov'ment! I reckon
on'y it 'pears like it's pow'ful onneighborly to say it
as It'd be a sure good thin~ if that thar Morgan still
'ud melt up or th' cave fall In an' smash it when there
wa' n't no one about to git hurt. An' on'y that thefe 's
risk 0' blood bein' spilt in a raid, I 'e' enamost could
wish as that man Howard hed hed 's depities along with
him an' cleaned out some 0' these stills root an' limb!
It ain't no business fer a young man, an', if so'thin'
don't happen soon, Will Shipley '11 surely go to the
dogs th' way he's goin'! Nice thing for his maw an'''
here the voice lowered-" my Hagar, this is!"

"I d' know, joyce," was the answer, .. but it would
take a raid ter close tbat still. Will an' them Morgans
is so dead set on runnin' it that I reckon, if the cave
did tumble in on 'em, they'd hev it dug out an' a
runnin' again less 'n a week. But, fer th' land's sake,
don't say' raid' to me. I had one 'sperience, an' that's
enough-time Ed Chamblee an' hiS boy Graves an'
them two rev'noo chaps was killed. There ain't been
no raid hereabouts fer so long I most done fergot about
'em, an' I 'm prayin' ther' won't be none in my time."

"Well," an.wered Joyce, " I don't want none, nuther,
but there's no tellin. That man Howard was no fool
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This is not a theological question; it is rather a bread
and butter question. Should the death of a man end

all the comfort of a family; the education of his children:
the existence of his home? If such be not the case it's

because the average plain man has given this matter thought,
and, at the expense of present enjoyment, has provided for
future needs.
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-an' he fooled me to th' top 0' m'J bent-an' jf he .wus
a Rev'noor, he must 'a' suspicioned somethin' whllest
he was snoopin' 'round here." .

"Think he was a Rev'noor? They teU me as WIll
laughs at th' idee. Says 'f he was a sure 'nough Rev'·
noor, he'd never 'a' run off that-a-way less'n he'd been
warned-an' who 'round here 'd warn him ?'

"Well, mebbe he WU{ a peddler, an' when he got to
Sailor's he found so'thin' to hender 's comin' back, but
I d' know; he was mos' too smart a man fur a peddler
leastways, fur a peddler in these parts. I believe in
bein' on the safe side; 'f I was in them boys' shoes, I'd
shet up thet cave an' go a huntin' an' a fishin' fur a
right smart spell."

.. Well, you won't get them to do it. Will Shipley's
laughin' about that man Howard, fur all he was the one
to suspicion him and raise a rumpus about it, an' the
Morgans say as no Rev'noor alive 'd ever locate tbeir
still-so what you goin' ter do 'bout it ?"

.. Let 'em alone, I reckon," returned Joyce, and the
conversation went to other topics.

Hagar withdrew noiselessly, but the conversation
she had overheard set her thoughts in a new direction.
.. If Will would only get out of that still, if he got away
from the Morgans, if he would just farm and run hIS
gristmill, and have no call to see Marthy Morgan, he'd
forget her and steady up, and things would go on as
they used to. And maybe, if I were to see him and
talk to him, and tell him what paw says and thinks,
and beg him to quit that still and let us get married,
he'd do it."

50 ran Hagar's thoughts that night, and in the morn
ing she woke up with her resolution formed. After
breakfast she said:

.. Paw, if you think you can do by yourself for a while,
I reckon I 'II go over an' see CoUSin Ann. Her John
was over this morning, an' he says she's in a bad way
with that misery in her back, an' I thought I 'd run
over an' take some 0' that liniment that helps your
back."

Joyce looked up quickly, and his shrewd eyes read
his daughter's face while she spoke.

"So do, honey, so do. An' whilest lOU 're in the
neighborhood, an' it's on'y a step out n your way, I
wish rou 'd come by Cousin Mary Shipley's an' a~k
Will i he found out anythin' about them shoats of Bill
Glover's over at Mount Carmel. 'Twon't put you any
outer yer road, an' I 'd like ter know 'bout them hawgs.
They do say as they fatten a third bigger 'n our'n."

Perhaps Hagar understood that he had ,guessed at
the ultimate point of her journey-Will's home-and
had intentionally given her an excuse to see Will, but
if so she gave no sign of it, and no word was said by
either, except 'that, as she was leaving, he called to her
again:

"Don' fergit to call at Cousin Mary's an' ask about
them shoats, Hagar. I can get along fine 'twell you
come back, so don't hurry none on my account."

[To be continued in AugUlt]

• •
..Shooting the Shutes"

MRS. BUG:-"5top sliding down that snowdrift I
You're liable to get killed.".. ..

He Had to Come Out
SELF-EVIDENT propositions are sometimesfunny-either

through statement or collocation. A soft-headed
fellow, crossed in love, undertook to drown himself,
and actually waded into water over his head. But,
very shortly, he came to land, puffing a.nd snorting,
still unhappy, but very much alive. Then some other
fellows who were in hiding, with intent to rescue him if
there was real danger, came out and fell upon him, ask
ing him if his courage had fail,~d. '''Fraid! I !li.n't
no more 'fraid than ever I was, the would-be SUICIde
retorted. "But I never thought about it before
down thar under the water, I couldn't git my breatb-so,
of course, I had to come out.".. ..

Suc:<:eII it dependent upon the .killed application
of .c:ieDtific method. to whatever ta.kit1mdertaken.

I

Training i. everything; the peach was once a
bitter almond; cauUfiowf't' it nothing but cabbage
with a college Hucation.-Ma,.k Tblain.
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BALL!" I"PLAY
&I HENRY BEACH NEEDHAM

[Concludd from pa/{~ 477]

enumerated, with the heady men under them, are contin
ually devising new plays. Bresnahan, the leidingcatcher
of the New York Giants, has evolved a play this season.
With three men on bases and two out, oftentimes
there is a weak batter up. This man has instructions
to wait for a base on balls. It is "three and two,"
or the batsmen has three balls to his credit and two
strikes against him. The play, then, is for the men on
bases to start as the pitcher begins to "wind up,"
with the hope that the spectaole of a man darting homer
another runninf to third base, and still ahother making
for second wil disconcert the pitcher, and the ball
'\till not cut the plate. Thus, the batsman will get his
base on balls, thereby advancing the base runners a
base and forcing in a run.

"Base runnirtlt," says "Ted" Sullivan, manager of
the old St. loUIS Browns, "is the art of run-getting.
Base runners are born, not made. Fleetness of foot
carries a man to first base. . Brains carry him around
to the home plate." Beyond a doubt this is true. It
is not necessarily the fast man who is the successful
base runner. The primary requisite is good judg.
ment-knowing when to go down. Good judgment,
coupled with the ability to work the pitcher for a long
lead, puts the man on second base, where he is ready
to score on a hit. But perhaps hits are scarcer (han the
bicuspids of the hen, and the man who has reached
third on fielding errors must be got home through
the ingenuity of the man who was awarded first base
on four wide balls. How to do it is the question. With
the player on third taking a good lead and set for a dash,
it is the business of the man on first to draw a throw.
from the catcher. But catchers are wary. They
may snap the ball to third to catch the runner nap
ping;· 0:, as the other base' runner starts for second, a
line throw may be made to cut him off; the second
baseman runs in behind the pitcher, intercepts the
throw, and returns it to the plate in time to kill the run.
On the other hand, if the player on third does not
start for home, the second baseman will let the throw
go through to the shortstop, who will tag the man
running from first. A variation of this play, often
worked by the Giants, is a quick throw by catcher to
pitcher, who relays the ball to the second baseman in
case the runner tries for second. These are the defen·
.>ive tactics.

Davis, the clever, intelligent captain of the Phila
delphia Americans, although not a particularly fast
man, is an excellent base runner. His judgment is al
most perfect, and he can work a pitcher for a splendid
lead. In one close game, with a man on third base, one
out, and a poor batsman up, Davis determined to get in
a run for his team. But as the Philadelphia pitcher,
who could never hit, was "on deck," the opposing
catcher did not care whether Davis reached second base
or not. He made no attempt to throw in the direction
of second, and Davis was presented with the base. But
he refused the gift, did not touch the bag, and started
back for first. Such arrogance was too much for the
catcher, who threw the ball to the first basemen. Davis
turned and shot for second, and to the guardian of that
bag went the ball; back Davis started, and as the first
baseman was left·handed and out of position to throw
home, the base runner on third, schooled in the play by
Davis, made a dash for the plate and was safe.

Everything is done by signals, as has been indicated
-" si~s," players call them-and great care is used in
selecting these signs. The catcher and pitcher, to be-.
gin with, must have perfect signs. When the catcher
squats down, before the delivery of the ball, with his
hands between his legs, he is "signing" to the pitcher
about the next ball. Perhaps the pitcher shakes his
head; his judgment does not agree with that of the
catcher. Often the pitcher himself "signs," as old
Radbourne used to do when he shifted his tobacco
from one cheek to the other. As for the signals to the
pitcher to throw to a base in an attempt to catch a
runner napping, and the signals to runners to try for
second or third or to run home-these must be under
stood by the pitcheror base runner and yet be unintelli
gible to the rival team. Sullivan tells an amusing yarn
of Fogerty, right fielder of the old Philadelphia club.
Fogerty was "signed" to steal second, and, obeying
orders, tried to make the base, but was put out through
the quick wit of the pitcher and catcher, who had
~ivined the signal. As he passed the captain of his
leam, on his way back to the bench, Fo~erty said:

"You tipped me off too quiet. Why did n t you turn
on the fire alarm and ring the courthouse bell, so the
whole city would.know I was about to steal ?'~

Sign,ls are given from the bench as well as by the
players in the field. A strategist like Mack, field man
ager of the Philadelphia Americans, keeps his ~rip on
the game at all times. With a base runner on third and
not two men out, it is he who determines whether or
not the infielders shall play in, for the purpose of cutting
off the runner at the plate. If the game is young, he
may decide to let the man score and retire the batsman
at 'first, trusting to fortune-and good playing-to
eVen up the score. It is Mack who, with two men
on bases and a heavy batter up, will .. ~i~n" to give
the. batsman his base on balls and ri,J( a chancc.
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, It was the writer's good fortune to ta~e a western
tripwith'Connie Mack and his hustling ball team known
as the Athletics, and to follow the game from the play
ers' bench., Not only was it such a holiday outing as
any American lover of sport would delight in, but the
experience gave to a "thirty-third degree fan" a new
idea of the national game and a greater appreciation
of the value of brains in baseball. As everyone who
knows him will testify, Mack is every inch a gentleman.
In the diplomatic handling of men he has no equal in
the game to-day, and it is doubtful if ever a professional
ball team had such a leader. Mack is a thorough stu
dent of hqman nature, and this uncommon quality is of
great assistance to him in developing men. He will
quickly form a judgment of the characteristics of a
new player and determine just how the fellow must be
treated. Then the men get their instructions. Speak
ing of the time when one of the present stars of the
Athletics joined the club, Mack said:

"'No matter how--performs,' I said to my men,
'don't say a word to him'.' He would come to the
bench after making a bad play, expecting to be roasted;
but not a word. Finally he got confidence, and we
could tell him something. We could explain to him
how to make a play. There's everything," continued·
Mack, .. in knowmg wbm to rwb it in . ..

How valuable this philosophy would be to every man
in an executive position! How much more successful
would many a business man be if he only knew" when
to rub it in"!

The tact displayed by this manager when he takes a
pitcherout of the box is of a rare sort. Pitchers do not
relish being removed from the game, for there is humili
ation in it, and they often protest unless they are being
unmercifully hammered by the opposing batsmen.

" Let me pitch one more inning," pleaded one of the
Athletics' seasoned men, who was not up to form.
, "Oh, no," replied the manager. "I want to save

you for New York [the next series was with the High
landers]. Griff's men never hit you. It's a good
chance now to see if 'The Rube' has come back."

When Mack took charge of the Philadelphia Ameri
cans, in the club's first season, he got t08ether an ex
cellent team, but before play, began, in 1901, two of
his best pitchers-Willis and Mathewson, who after
ward bec.ilme the star of the New York Giants-de
serted to the National League, together with the entire
outfield. Notwithstanding this handicap, the team
made a great spurt at the close of the season, and from
the tail end of the procession, the Athletics finished in
fourth place.

Everything looked bright for 19OJ. With the new
recruits, the club appeared, on paper, to be the strong
est awegation in the American League. But, alas,
an injunction was secured by the Philadelphia Nation
als, which made it impossible for Frazer and Duggleby
to play with the Athletics, and they returned to the
Nationals. Worse still, such stars as Lajoie, Barnhard,
an4 Flick were enjoined from playing in ,Pennsylvania,
and these valuable men were transferred to Cleveland.
Nothing daunted, Mack went to work to fill the gaps in
his team. A great battery was secured in Waddell and
Schreck; Murphy acceptably took Lajoie's place at
second base, and Seybold's hitting and fielding caused
the fans to forget Flick's absence. Thus fortified,
and steadied by such players as Davis, Monte Cross,
Lave Cross, Fultz, and that splendid battery, Plank and
Powers, the Athletics won the pennant in 19OJ. The
following year the club finished second, and in 1905
again won the championship of the American League.

. This remarkable success was achieved, first, because
Mack is a superior judge of a young ball player, and
believes in collegians on account of their head work
(Davis, Plank, Powers, Coakley, Coombs, and Fultz
are college men); second, because he gets out of the
player the best there is in him and develops team play
to a marked degree, and, third, because lie believes in
clean baseball, never tolerating rowdy tactics.

"The umpires are right nine times out of ten," Mack
declared. 'Games are never won by kicking at the
umpires. They're only human, and the kickers get
the worst of the deal in the long run."

One of the owners of the Cleveland Club said:
"Ball players are as hard to handle as a troupe of

opera stars. You can't dictate to them-they won't
stand it-and it is hard to refuse them anything."

Perhaps this point of view accounts for the showing,
up to thIS season, of the Cle.veland all-star combinatilM.
Certainly Mack does not go on that principle in hand
Iin~ the Athletics. He is diplomatic and tactful, but
he IS master. There are no rigid training rules, burit is
taken for granted that the men will keep in good con
dition. When he has a player who is inclined to "break
over the traces," if he be a valuable asset to the club,
Mack gives the rest of the team to understand that this
particular man is a weak brother. In this way the
player's occasional infractions of discipline do not, in
the least, injure the morale of the team.

Connie Mack, man of brains and ready wit, quick
thinker and great leader, ,is the best exponent of base
ball to-day. He is not merely successful. He is an
ornament to an. hqnQra~le professi9n. to. tbe ,national
game,,'o'f. which the Chicago "Tribune," commenting
on the champion Chicago Americans, in 1<)06, said
editorially: " . " " '

" Thechampionship outcome tells its own story of the
honesty of the game. Baseball is one of the few sports
which have not been contaminated by evil influences."

LTo lu (om/utkd in August.]
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Eighteen-Hour.SM"im
.,'

By W. G. FITZ-GERALD
[Conclutl~d /r()", pag~.n2]

rose on a big white crest. But. his tide was
due, they told him, and with set face he changed
his stroke and took things easy a while. We had
good news for him at ten.

Four and a quarter miles only! .And the Calais
light now swept and swung over the dark, tossing
waters, as though seeking the gladiator who
deserved to win. Success seemed at hand. " It
was worth that fight over the Goodwins," Bur
gess said, and smiled. He was clearly tired.
But the strong current had set in toward the
French shore, and the chart was often unrolled
from the tug's side to cheer the swimmer, and to
assure him victory lay in the sweep of his power
ful arms.

The piper piped a shrill triumph. Dr. Watson
leaned over the boat's side and congratulated his
patient. Only one man in all the world had done
this, he said; thirty-five years ago, that was
and a fluke at that. Just an arcident of the
tides. Webb had not battled with the terrific
eddies of the Goodwin Sands, a feat in itself
worthy of a world's champion,-and much more
in the same key.

But the giant Yorkshireman was tiring very
fa~t. An hour later, the bearings made him four
and three-quarters of a mile off. "Tide's drift
ing him steadily toward the North Sea," McKeen
whispered to us. He seemed to feel acutely the
situation, as we all did. It was terrible to see
such grit, such patience and splendid strength.
baffled and defeated. But the French coast was
shelving away now. The man had been swim
ming with amazing power for sixteen hours.

Just after midnight Watson advised the two
swimmers to join the champion in case of accident.
The position of the coast lights now showed us
six miles off Calais, on the outer ReytingeJl Bank,
and drifting steadily toward the North Sea. At
ten minutes to one Burgess complained of cramp
for the first time, but it wore off. Weidman, re
called by Dr. Watson, swam to the tug on some
silent mission. Mew remained by Burgess's side
anxiously watching for signs of collapse.

But there were none, The superb human
machine appeared to move as perfectly as when
the man first took to the water under the chalk
cliffs of St. Margaret's. " I ought to have done it
within fifteen hours," he said sadly, as he thrashed
through the heavy seas. "I guess that haze
put us out a bit." Suddenly he stiffened. A
leak of great pain shot across his earnest face.
"I'm in trouble," he said. "Come nearer,"
called the doctor, half rising with a big pitcher ol
hot water in his hand from the tug's boiler.

A few powerful breast-strokes, and the giant'~

body came awash. At the same time the hot
water was poured over the cramped muscles:
Burgess smiled his thanks and set off again. But
McKeen shook his head over the chart. "It's
eight miles now," he whispered mournfully. "I
reckon he won't beat that four-and-a-quarter,
this trip anyway."

It was past one o'clock in the morning. The
haze had lifted from the sea, and the swimmer's
eyes told us he knew the truth. He shook his
head and smiled bravely. Slowing up and greet
ing the anxious Mew, he swam beside him with a
cheery. "Well, the tide's beaten.me again, mate?"

Then came cramp which no hot water could
assuage. Our pilot was bent over the lamp-lit
chart. "He's peen swimming exactly eighteen
hours," McKeen said. "He's covered just over
forty-two miles. Up with him, boys."

With an "All together," we lifted the giant up
out of the dark swell, put him to bed on the tug.
and then turned her nose back to the cliffs of
England. .. ..
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"TakeTha:tMeatAway
We will have no more meat or heavy,
hard-to-digest foods on our· breakfast

table this Summer. We never felt so
well in our lives as we did last Summer, when

we made EGG-O-SEE the foundation of every meal."
If you do not use EGG-a-SEE for EVERY meal, you should at

least make it the LAW OF YOUR BREAKFAST TABLE, and
insure Summer Health and vigorous happiness for your entire household.

EGG-a-SEE is Nature's own food-the whole
wheat in its most tempting, delicious and sustain

ing form.

More EGG-a-SEE is eaten each day
than all other similar foods combined.
This is the strongest endorsement ever
accorded any food by the American people.

Costs no more than the ordinary kinds-

large package lOco
FREE-our "-back to nature" book-tells how to

get well and keep well by natural means. Sent free
on application-write today.

EGG-O-SEE CEREAL COMPANY, Chicago
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PompeianMassageCream

JELL·O ICE CREAM Powder Exhibit, JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION
(Located in Food Products Building, Entrance to Horticultural Court)

We c:ordidy invite 100 to .,;sit our Exhibit aDd allow our demol1llrator. to serve you with the best
ice cream in the world. made ...d frozen ih 10 miDUtel from

.-..

Mea like Pom
pelan M....ge
So.p. A high
gr.de toilet .rti
ele, healing .nd
refreahiag. but
Dot highly ~r·
fumed. It I. for
.ale by de.len
ewerywbere.
sse. • cake; box
of 3 ,;alre., 6oc.

Powder

massage with

SAMPLE MAILED FREE
Send )'our name lo·day-we also send
a (lomple'" book on Fade! MURlie.

Regular size jara aent by mall where dealer wlll Dot supply.
Price SOC. and $1.00 a jar.

POMPEIAN MFG. COMPANY
40 Prospect St•• Cleveland. O.

Next time you visit

JELL=O ICE CREAM
No beatinll. DO COOlcioll. NothiDll 10 .de1 but tDI1k. One quart mi1Ir: aDd one pacb.ll'l JELL-O ICE CREAM

Powder makes Iwo quarto ice cream when mixed logether ...d frozeD.

Complies fNith 011 pure food lobls.
Saves the COIl of Clill'. Saves lhe COIl of 'U8llr. Saves the COIl of Oavorinll.

Saves the coal of evefYIhinll but the ice ...d milk.
2 packal"es, enough for a gallon, 25c.

At Tour grocer's, or bT mall 11 be does not keep 1t.
Illustrated Recipe Book Free.

Meel your frienda at the JELL.-O ICE CREAM Powder exhibiL Sit down ...d rest,
)Orrite Ietl..... read. coo,,:etIe. or amwe youuelf in ...y way you Illeue. Come OheD
aDd slay u lOOIl u you like. You will be welcome.

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD CO., Le Roy, N. Y.

Shaving soreness is usually due to a combination ofstiff, heavy beard,
and an over-sensitive skin. The scraping of the razor, together with
the rubbing in of soap, irritates the skin and makes it sore, often pro
ducing razor-rash. Lotions and similar preparations may give more or
less temporary relief, but cannot either cure or prevent shaving soreness.

after shaving; cleanses the pores of all irritating particles of soap, and
furthermore, gradually strengthens the skin so that it is soon able to

c. bear frequent shaving without discomfort. Pompeian Massage will,
furthermore, take out wrinkles and blackheads, and put the skin in a
healthy, ruddy, supple condition.

If you shave yourself or wish 10 massage yourself, you can get Pompeian M.usage Cream of yoor druggist
for home use. But do not allow either barber or druggi.st to substitute an imitation. No imitation has the

qualities of the genuine and many of the imitations are actually harmful. Pompeian cannot
possibly injure the most delicato skin and contains DO srrea.se. Look for the trade marie.
label on the bottle and be sure ··Pompe.ianu is there, and not some other word similar in
appearance or pronunciation.

Y""" w{/e ",. silln- will 1M r1ad /4 Itave a ja.. 0/" Pompeia.. lIfassare
Cream in tlu It""". lIfoll w"mno ID-day "«r>g'1Ciu llu fl4iue of tit is
prrpa,atitm in ncainJai1li"r a cL~a", cit-a,.. JualtA)' ski~ It eo"/a;",, 110
grease and ,nahs tlu ..... of/au pow,,"s ....'"<essary.

The Sanitary Home
[eMU/"tled {"tIm paK~ /86-..4]

the light from entering. The ideal cellar is the clean
able cellar,oand it must be cleaned regularly, lest offen
sive odors permeate the house... ..

Doors u Barriers
To INSURE privacy in the home there must be doors-

outside ones to serve as a barrier against intruders,
and inside ones to secure privacy; but whichever the
door is, exterior or interior barner, it need not be an
ugly one, for the modern door ought to be a thing of
beauty and an ornament to any room. -

Naturally a door conforms in texture to the wood
work of the room, but the form of the door should be
one that attracts rather than repels, and that can be
easily and quickly cleaned. The fewer panels there
are, the easier the door is to keep in perfect condition.
The less beading and fancy work there is on the door,
the better it will wear.

The ideal door consists of the plain panel. If the
wood is done in the natural finish, it will be beautiful
with the exquisite grain of the wood; if it is painted,
its soft polisli should bear a very constant testimony to
good housekeeping. The less paneling the less lod~ng

places for dust, and the more paneling the more little
cracks and crevices to be du$' out.

The door illustrated hereWith is an excellent example
of the inside door, its long panel and modest molding
giving simple dignity in effect, as well as a rich appear
ance to the standing woodwork. The outer door must
frequently help in the lighting of the room, and this
can be done most artistically and effectually by throw
i~ the lighting surface to the top of the door, giving
pnvacy to those who are in the room, and' making a
beautiful soft light.

In suburban communities an outside door will be
found very useful that can be cut in two in the center,
and hung with two sets of hinges instead of one set,
making what is called a .. Dutch" door; so that the
up~r part of the door can be opened at night to in
qUiring callers, and the lower part serve as a barrier
until the character of the caller is determined.

Too little thought and care is given to the doors in
the construction of a house, and at the time when the
doors are wanted for the home, the attention is taken
up with so many other details, and we have such an
infinity of suggestions, that we rarely give the attention
to the doors that they require. In the hurry of finish
in~, in order to settle the vexing question almost any
thing is selected. It is well to be very judicious in the
selection of the doors for the different sections of the
house, the outside doors to make the house secure, and
the inside doors to close off rooms.

If a natural finish is desired, birch will be found an
exceedingly desirable wood. It finishes beautifully·
is hard, and not at all absorbent, and is susceptible :J
many kinds of finishes. It can be presented in its own
colorings, or it may be stained mahogany, walnut, or
cherry, and at the same time retain an IDdividuality.

Solid or veneered oak doors are always good but
somewhat expensive. So also are mahogany or butter
nut. Hardwood doors are"preferable to soft wood be
cause the'-°do not mar so easily, retain their finish bet
ter, and do not shrink from their panels. But whatever
the style, or the wood, avoid fancy beading, freakish
~eling, or fussy finishing. The ideal door is the old
Colonial, dignified, substantial, and simple, always in
~ form and perfect taste.

Go over all doors daily with a damp cloth, either
soft cotton or old wool. Once a week wash them
with a mild soap and water solution, with a few drops
dro))S, mind you!-of ammonia, and your doors will
be clean, the panels will not draw, and the effect will
be thoroughly satisfactory... ..

Improvemenll in Window Saeens
THB use of screens to keep out flies has become so

universal that, instead of recommending screens,
every one is so educated to their use that we are now
searching simply for better screens. No home is so
poor that it cannot be screened; no home is so well
lQ'eeDed that better screens are not desirable.

There are the adjustable screens that fit any width of
windows. The trouble with them is that, unless they
reach to the lower half of the sash, the flies creep in
above. The best screen is that which covers the entire
window, that hangs from the top so that the windows
may be lowered or raised without admitting flies, and
tIuIt can be taken out to allow window washing at any
time. These screens are particularly desirable for all
windows.

We are no longer satisfied with the light, thin wire
cloth that we used in the early days of screens, for now
we demand heavier wire as well as more permanent
framinJ. A very good screen is now ma(fe with a
metallic frame. Fortunately it is adjustable, and over
comes many of the difficulties of the old wood-framed
screen, but wen finished wood casings are still the most
popular.

The kitchen screen door has been a problem for many
years. It would be kicked through in the lower panel
or rust-out through an excess of dampness. The better
way is to put a screen board over the lower panel of the
screen doOr to protect the wire from accidents.
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The Wireless
Telegraph Bubble

By FRANK FAYANT
[Conti"u~tifrom page .;-8.1]

American De Forest, executed a trust deed to White
as president of the Greater New York Security Com
pany. About $2']0,000 of these bonds were sold, many
of them going to investors in the West, and tl:e re
mainder to American De Forest stockholders in New
York, Atlanta, and other Eastern cities. They bear
interest at the rate of six per cent. The quarterly
coupons were honored until last December. Since then
the interest on the bonds has not been paid. The
bondholders, if they have any faith in the future
of ,their company. can exercise their rights as cred
itors of the company an:! put it in, the hands of
a receiver. They certainly ought to have as good a
chance of getting a run for their money this way as t!:!'\"
will have by selling their bonds for United Wireless
stock at a discount of eighty per cent.

These American De Forest bonds were the direct
result of White's extravagant management of the com
pany in 1904. At the beginning of the year White
made a contract with the London "Times" to install
the De Forest aRparatuson a newspaper despatch boat to
report the naval enga~ements in the war that was about
to open between RUSSia and Iapan. White profited by
his early advices from the tar East to make a tum in
the gram and stock markets. His profitable specula
tion enabled him to go ahead boommg wireless stock.
He put a gpod share of his market profits into the De
Forest company, spending money lavishly in publicity
and in the erection of useless stations. White himself
says that he spent $465,000 that year in exploiting the
company. One of the most extravagant things he did
was to spend $150,000 in publicity at the St. Louis
Exposition. A big tower was erected on the grounds,
and messages were flashed to stations in various parts
of St. Louis. White thought that this expensive object
lesson would result in large sales of the company's
stock, but it did n't. The $150,000 St. Louis station
was almost a complete loss.

A big share of the receipts from the sale of American
De Forest stock had been spent in the erection of useless
wireless stations. These stations had been erected
almost solely for the purpose of promoting the sale of
stock. A station was installed in Atlanta, Georgia,
that connected with nowhere. The station was erected
because Atlanta investors were nibbling at wireless
stock, and White saw that there was a chance to sell a
good big block by the right kind of advertisinEt. I am
told that $3,000 expended in the erection of thiS useless
station at Atlanta resulted in the sale of about $50,000
worth of stock. After the stock had been sold there
was no more use for the station, and one day a finn that
had supplied some of the materials for the station came
along and seized it for the deht. The Atlanta investors
now want to know what has become of their money.

Another favorite publicity scheme employed by
White and De Forest has been to promise the early
transmission of wireless messages across the oceans and
across the continent. As far back as January, 1903,
De Forest sent a message to President Roosevelt promis
ing that he would be sending wireless despatches to
Manila, via. Hawaii "within eighteen months." That
was only a dream. In 1904, when American De Forest
stock was offered to investors as .. an alluring proposi
tion," White's brokers made this announcement:
"The following wireless circuits have been opened for
business-Chicago and Springfield, Springfield and St.
Louis, St. Louis and Kansas City, and Buffalo and
Oeveland; apparatus is now beinEt made ready for a
complete line of stations connecting New York and
San Francisco, and we are informed that wireless com
munications between these two points will be established
within the next eight months." This was also a
dream. Only last November, when White was still
counting the big profits of his lucky speculation in the
stock market, he was" planning to effect instantaneous
communication from the Pacific Coast to China in the
near future." This was another dream.

But the big~est dream that White and De Forest
had in connectton with the long distance transmission
of wireless messages was a little more than a year ago.
White devoted $500 worth of advertising space in one
of the New York Sunday newspapers of April 8,
1906, to a big type announcement that the American
De Forest Company was busily engaged in sending
messages all the way across the Atlantic. The Marconi
promoters, some time previously, had induced President
Roosevelt to write a transatlantic wireless mess¥e to
King Edward. It read in this wise: "To His Majesty,
King Edward VIL, London. In taking advantage of
the wonderful triumph of scientific research and in-

I genuity which has been achieved in perfecting the
svstem of wireless telegraphy, I express on behalf of
the American people the most cordial greetings and
good wishes to yOU and all the people of the British
Empire." The Marconi people say that they sent this
message, anJ we must take their word for it. Still, it
seems. rather straJlg~o the layma that the Marconi
p.e:<lpl~ .stopped With thO • White did not
UIQltlzea by

Estate Course

FREE
Real

The identical course now being advertised and sold for "30, given FREE OF
CI1AROE with each subscription to TI1f! MODEL MAOAZINE. Send"2 today
for magazine for Two Yean and course will be sent you at once, all complete,
nothing omitted. Positively no other charges. Sattsfaction or money back.
THE MODEL. MAGAZINE, Dept. L., WASHINOTON, D. C.

Cross' $30

Now being made by many operators of our wagons. Machines in over
200 towns, some clearing $5000 per year, and we can prove it. Pays
in towns of from 5000 population up. Amount of investment necessary
from $2500 to $5000. CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
We make the most efficient stationary cleaning systems for Hoteb.
Reaideaces, DOlpita", Office Buildings, etc. Send for estimate and book
let.regarding plant for your building or residence.

We own the patents and are Jrosecuting all infringers.

TRE MAGRINE TRAT Gen') Compressed Air and Vacuum Machinery Co.
MAKES TRE MONEY 44715A Oily. Str••t, St. Louie. Mo.

$3000.CL~~~B<i?PIT
CLEANING HOUSES BY MACHINERY

A1U1.IUI $5 000 AYEAR i.colllidered&f&lrlylfOOdbUllD.... &odUI.. WeC&D_otYODIDllt&rtIng&~(f'CUiJq;( & gcncmJ Hnc of merehandu.e by mail) that can be mado to pay All much or
morc thAri "';.000 annuan,.. By the MILIIURNaHJCU EAf'T M£TJ10DInJ~NS if' aJmOlrtoer'lllAT WI.L PAY , u.ln. 'We f"mi.h everything n...."...ry. e&t&Iogu.... (tbe oo.t evor prtntNI). follow~1!

literature.B~ ctrcul&t1l. nAmCII ot mAl) onJf'r bllvt'J'M. place your ad.vel~t8irllC.and ~'d(' you on thp marl tel fmeccM. If )'OU can lnn~Bt. tromIW
to 1100 Writ.e .... Wo know how &04 will ".bow 70U." ea...- .............. ,..... MILIUIUI-IlICKI, 101 "-llal1IIl..... CIIIeIII.
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THE EDISON PHONOGRAPH

To the Edison Phonograph can he applied the old saying: U A pleas
ure shared is a pleasure doubled.It It is the art of entertainment
expressed in tangible form. Three is never a crowd when one of
the three is an Edison Phonograph. Love songs, dances, funny

songs, ballads, all kinds of music in your own home, with less trouble and
greater enjoyment than any other form of entertainment, and especially than
any form of musical entertainment. Today is the bdt day for going ~ your
dealer's to hear an Edison. You cannot possibly know how well the Edison
Phonograph reproduces by listening to any other make of talking machine.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 14 LakeaideAve.,Orange,N.J.
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Post Card Photos A:~:~
with your own name on eaah .. publlaher. Taken from any photo.
print or lke*<lh. Tum your camera to protU b1 taIdJur Dbotoll1'&pu
In your .,Iclnlty and ..Wng tbem at enormoulpln. lllOO POlt carda
~.OOal500 POI' CardaJ:rOO. ~I&I Prlc.. tor Iarlll quantlUel, &110
at:t';.'(.?o\~h:~t:O.,:~. Ag':J'~ ~~~: Worltmalllh1p par.
ltOIJVB"I. Pl1& €l0., Dept. 8, 1_ Weat Rtwa7••• '1'.

TWENTY-FOUR NEW

EDISON RECORDS
On Sale June 27th

C
ATCHY new songs by old favorites, beautiful ballads, spirited
marches, sacred selections, hits from the comic operas, and musical
comedies and clever dialogues are all included·in the new Edison
Records for July; Hear them at your dealer's and make your se

lections for the home, seashore, mountains or wherever :fOU will be in July.
No need to exert yourself for the sake of entertainment these summer even
ings. Leave it to the Phonograph and the July Records. Here is the list:

9578 Banet MUIic from FaUlt-Part 3 (Gounod) •••..•••••••••Ec:IiIoo Concert Band
9579 T.. Ta, Au Revoir, I'm Goin' to Go (Lowitz) ••••••••••••••••••..Ada Jooes
9580 I Want You f~ My AD Tune Girl (deKoveo) ...•.•••.••••••.• Irving Gillette
9581 Kimmble March (Kimmble) .I1tXOrtlion •••••••••••••••••••••••Joim Kimmble
9582 And a Little Bit More (Fiec:her) ••.•..••••.••.•••.••••••••••Arthur CoIIios
9583 While the Birds are Singing to Me (Fultoo) .•••..•••••••••HarIan and Belmont
9584 I'd Live ~ I Would Die For You (Ball) ••.•••••••••••.••••• Harry Anthony
9585 Dream of the Rarebit raend (Thurban) ••••••••••....•••EC:IiIOO Military Band
9586 BecaUie I'm Married Now (Ingraham)...•••••••••••••••••••.•. Billy Murray
9587 Speed Away (Woodbury) ..............•.•.••••••.EC:IiIOO Mixed {)pteue
9588 Youl1 Not Be Forgotten, Lady Lou (Meyer) ••••••••..•••Frederick H. Potter
9589 The Broken-Hearted Sparrow (Benda)...•.....•..Edison Symphony 0rchesIra
9590 Youl1 Have to Wait 'TIll My ~Comes In (EvaDa)••••.•••...•.Bob Roberts
9591 I Know Dat 111 Be Happy 'TIll I Die (Rogers) ...•..•....•.COIIina and Harlan
9592 Hymns of the Old Olurch Choir (Solman) •..•••.•.•.••••.••Frank C. Stanley
9593 Anvil Polka (Parlow) ..•.•••••••.••••..•••••••••••••Edison Coocert Band
9594 Flanagan and His Servant Girl (Oricinal) •.•••••••••••••.••.... Steve Porter
9595 Sweet Jessie Dear (Fontelle) ....••...•.•.•.•••.•••..Edi.oo Male 0&Iartette
9596 Save a Little Money for a Rainy Day (Silver)•..•.•••••••.•••Edward Meeker
9597 The Chorus Lady March (Kinpbury) Xylophone ..••.•.•..••••Albert Benzler
9598 Tale of the Bucket (Bald) .•..•......••........•.••••.•••..Win F. Deany
9599 Bloody and Johnny (Oricinal) ••.•.....•••.••••••Ada Jones and Len Speoc:er
9600 It'. Great to be a Soldier Man (Mane) ••.••..•••••.•.•.•..Byron G. Harlan .
9601 Shoulder Arms March (Rote)•••.••••...•••...••••••••Ec:IiIoo Military Baocl

T
HREE BOOKS FREE. JulySupplementalCata- •
lo~e, outlining each Record; July Phonogram,
go~.~ore into detail; complete Catalogue, giving
all Edison Records now in stock, will be published

July 27th. Write for them today while you tliink of it.~o;~

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, 14 Lakeside Ave., Oran(e,N. J.

intend to be beaten by' the Matton\ pe.<ltl\e. So he sent
De (-'orest to Glenganff Harbor, County Cork, Ireland,
to .receive a transatlantic mess~e from the De Forest
Manhattan Beach station. WhIte wrote an 800-word
despatch tellin$ the whole history of wireless telegraphy,
and printed it In the newspapers, along with a message
from De Forest stating that the" aeropam" had been
received in County Cork. "The application of man's
genius and the utilization of God's natural forces
represent a truly wonderful combination," aerographed
White to De Forest; "this marvelous achievement
recalls to mind that historic telegraph message sent
over the Morse cable many years ago, •What hath God
wrought!'" It would be unkind to suggest that the
800-word history of wireless telegraphy, which White
says he sent through the ether to Glengariff Harbor,

• was in De Forest's pocket before he set sail for Ireland.
This great achievement in aerography was recorded
more than a year ago. Since then nothing has been
heard of the art in connection with the De Forest com
panies, and it may be that transatlantic aerography is
one of the lost arts. It certainly does seem strange to
a layman that after sending an 800-word message across
the Atlantic nothing more was heard of transatlantic
messages. The cable companies still continue to do
business, and the owners of cable securities do not seem
to be lying awake nights worrying over aerograms.

While the De Forest people are not sending messages
across the Atlantic, or across the continent. or across
the Pacific, they are doing some commercial business.
But this business is of infinitesimal proportion to the
capitalization of the De Forest companies. Instead of
sending messages ~,ooo miles across the Atlantic at
ten cents a word, the De Forest people are doing a little
coastwise business within a limit of ~oo miles at a
charge of fifteen cents a word or more. But this busi
ness IS an handled by the Atlantic De Forest Wireless,
a sub-company that is White's personal property.
This company is capitalized only at $1,000,000, and
the public has never had the opportunity of subscribing
to its stock. It delivers messages to steamers plying
up and downJthe Atlantic coast. I had occasion myself
the other day to send a wireless message by the Atlantic
De Forest to the Ward liner " Merida" a day after she
had left New York for Mexico. But no attempt was
made to send the message directly from New York to
the ship. The message was first telegraphed to Cape
Hatteras, and from there was flashed over to the
.. Merida," Some effort has been made to do a land
wireless business, especially in Texas, but the land
stations have been unable to colTlpete with the regular
telegraph lines, and White himself tells his friends that
land WIreless can never be profitable until hundreds of
stations have been established all over the country.

Another dream that White had mid the splendors of
the McCall mansion was the Bonanza Gold Syndicate.
A week after his announcement of the United Wireless
Telegraph Company, he devoted much valuable space
in tile leading newspapers of the country to an appeal
to investors for $~,ooo,ooo of capital to exploit" colossal
gold deposits in gold-bearing sands and gravel in the
rivers and in many square miles adjacent in an acces
sible country, showing such enormously rich wealth
that the development of this apparently mother lode
of golden riches would startle the world as no other
great find in mining has done," Mr. White would n't
tell where these colossal deposits were located, but he
promised to let the secret out after he had sold the
13,000,000 of stock. He did, however, devote a great
deal of space to telling what a wonderful financier he
was. Mr. White described himself as .. a man who
has won conspicuous success in notable financial opera
tions covering a period of many years past, and who
is one of the best known financiers in the country."
He also made bold to say that his operations were" the
sort to fonow," and that he was .. the kind of man to go
with in making investments." He was going to issue
':1,000,000 .. to provide for the purchase price, plants
required, expenses and development of what were
already indicated to be the most colossal gold deposits
ever discovered anywhere on earth." But finally,
when White brought out his Bonanza Gold Syndicate,
the public appetite for minin$ investments had been
satiated, and there was no Instant response to his
ap~. Not long after, White discovered that the
•• colossal gold deposits" were a myth, and it is a pleasure
to record that he sent the money back to subscribers.

.. ..
A CorrecbOD

MAIlCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
OF AMERICA,

Lords Court Building. 27 William Street,
NEW YORK, May 27, Itp7.

FUNK FAYANT, EsQ.,TheSuccess Company,!N. Y. City:
Dear Sir:-I have read your admirable article pub

lished in SUCCESS MAGAZINE for June, and to only
one matter would I take exception, Viz.: that you state
.. the De Forest instruments did their work and did it
well, as was shown in the competitive tests with the
Marconi instruments." This company entered into no
competitive work whatsoever and it does not approve of
such tests. In lieu thereof we offered to show the Govern
ment our actual wot:king on a commercial basis.

As the above statement is rather misleading. if you can
correct it I shall feel much obliged. Yours very truly,

MARCONI WIRLESSTELEGRAPH CO. OF AMERICA.
By I. Bottomley, Vice·President.
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weaknesl. This shoe also prevents flltt-foot, one of the most serious forms
of foot trouble.
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serviceable shoes and gives full directions for ordering shoes by mail. Copy
sent to any address upon receipt of four centl (stamps) to cover postage.
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Address Dept. 7'/, 60-62 West Z3rd St., NEW YO~K
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"He is all tbiap to all .-"

while he tries to make up his mind just what sort d
salve to apply. "Don't ever use that photo,~ Mr•
Roosevelt called to me, as I walked away with my
camera under my arm.

One more instance; this also on the Yosemite trip.
The Presidential caravan had set out up the trail in a
long line of heavily laden coaches, each with the 00
cupants' baggage strapped on behind. The' Presi
dent's coach led, but experienced such difficulty in
making quick time, that the luggage which encumbered
it was removed and left by the wayside for one of the
succeeding coaches to pick up and take into camp.
Among this luggage were the President's effects, in
cludingasilk tent which he had taken along with him.
He intended to sleey out with the guides that night,
just as a little way 0 showing his friendliness.

At length we all arrived.
"Where are my grips ?'~ Mr. Roosevelt at once

demanded.
"What ~ps?"was asked.
"The grips I left down there in the road for you fel

lows to bnng along."
Nobody had brought them.
"How did we know they were to be brought along?

There was no word to that effect, " was the justification.
Finally, some one was sent back after them, but the
argument had waxed so hot, and so much importance
had been attached to it by the President, that he would
eat no supper. '

It was the party of press men against whom he felt
most angered that time. And yet, perhaps the men to
whom he always showed the utmost kindness and at
tention-and that, too, because of a personal liking for
them-were the members of the pressjarty in attend
ance. On one occasion, when he ha been made the
guest of honor at a country club and the press men
did n't attend, he came back irate.

"Why didn't you fellows come up there ?",he asked.
"What do you mean byJeaving me all by myself that
way ?'~

It was explained that we had received such shabby
treatment from that club, when we had passed througtJ
there before with Mr. McKinley. that..we did.n't care
to attend.

"I don't blame you a bit," he declared heartily,
when he had heard the details, " and if I had known all
that in advance I would n't have gone up theremyself...

During the last days of William McKinley, when it
was so important that the news of his conditIon should
be published to the world, the bulletins issued by the
attending physicians were scarcely sufficient. Many a
time Mr. Roosevelt-who was the only one in author
ity to issue information-would be stopPed by a news-
pa~r man as he w ward the Mil urn house.

D
'Mr. Roos elt ~ he e "will you find
IQltlze y

ROOSEVELT-DEMOCRAT
I have said that Mr. Roosevelt has a

peculiar way of shaking hands. which
saves him from much physical pain in
caSes where he has to stand at the head
of a line and greet people-sometimes

" ,. for hours at a stretch. All public men
_. (William Jennings Bryan, especially,

felt this) undergo excruciating torture
sometimes from the too friendly mani
festations of their admirers, and find
themselves, after a big banquet or a
public speech, with five fingers and a
palm as puffed and sore as if they had
been beaten with a mallet. The present
occupant of the White House always
folds his index and little fingers to
gether inside his palm, and presents his
hand thus contracted to each guest, in
order that he may not be compelled to
sustain the shock of each succeeding
clasp. He throws out his hand to meet
theoncomer halfway, the oncomertakes
it, gives it a little wiggle, is accorded a,
Rooseveltian "Dee-lighted," and is
gently pulled on past the front of the
President and thus quietly and finally
disposed of.

Those who wish to greet him are al
ways maneuvred around so that they,
are in a line, approaching him from th~
left. This disposition of the guest~
whether it is realized at the time or not;
is slyly accomplished by theSecret Serv,.
ice men. '

Much has been said about Mr. R0ose
velt's belligerency and, in one way, this
only goes to prove his' innate democ
racy. He has a temper and a fi/dlting
spirit that is astonishinRly like,ihe or
dinary American's well-known propen
sities along this line; and the dignity of
high office does not abate thi,s tendency
one bit.

The time the trolley car smashed into
him at Pittsfield, Massachusetts, and
killed his beloved bodyguard, Craig. he
evinced this spirit at once. The m~
torman who had run' into him was
arrested and brought up to him•

.. What do you mean by such stupidity?" demanded
the President with a vehemence that showed his anger.
•' Do you know that, if you were n't an ordinary motor
man, I 'd punch yourface ?'~

The motorman cheerfully took up the gauntlet with:
"You would, would you? Well, come on an' do it.

If you weren't the President, I'd make mighty short
work of you I "

Another bout from which he had a narrow escape-
and in which a prominent local politician did get badly
handled-occurred in Colorado, the time the sup
porters of Bryan were rampant out there. In those
<lays, during his speeches, he used to employ a pet
phrase, which ran as follows: .. Why was n't the Spanish
War a great war?" Then, after the usual oratorical
pause: "Because we whipped 'em in a hurry!" This
was always delivered with telling effect, and was fol-
lowed by prolonged cheers. '.

At Cnpple Creek, the crowd had been forewarned by
a Bryan campaiJ.D manager.

.. Why was n t the Spanish War a great war?"
thundered Roosevelt. ,

.. Because WE whipped 'em in a -hurry!" yelled the
expectant throng.

At once he beCame violently angry, and, while the
prominent politician tried to restrain him, he yelled
something about if he could get at one of those fellows
he would thrash him. .

Some one in the audience heard him. "Comf: on
down and do it,'~ was the prompt invitation. Instead
of allowing him to comply, however, the politician
mentioned stepped forward and insisted that this was
no way in which to treat a guest of the State of Colora
do. The whole affair ended in a rumpus, while Roose
velt pulled the bell cord and ordered the train to leave.

The photo$faphs here shown of the Yellowstone trip
recall other Instances of this free-far-all, rough-and
ready characteristic of the President. A band of local
admIrers had dedicated one of the large trees there
abouts to him, and had nailed an immense si~ across
its bark, bearing the word, "ROOSEVELT.' ,With
due pomp' and appropriate speech-making the thing
was unveiled.

"Take it down!" shouted the irrepressible Roosevelt
at once. The committee was dumfounded. "Thzt's
nothing but desecration," he continued. "Tear it
down, I sayl Tear it down and put up my card in
stead. " Some one took his card and affixed it to the
bark of the tree-an ordinary device of mement~
leaving visitors in those parts-and the affable Mr.
Loeb thereupon had his first job of .. squaring'~ the
President with the offended committeemen.

Later Mr. Roosevelt had thousands of these cards torn
down, also; and the phot<waph which I took of the
scene shows Mr. LoeI) medItatively smoking a cigar,
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out about so-and-so for me while rou're in there? I'd
like to wire it back to my paper.'.

"I 'II be glad to do what I can for you," was the
sincere answer, and generally the newspaper man got
what he wished.

Even if he was in the middle of a speech, and a
representative of the press wished him to answer a
question in public, or the photographer wished him to
turn a little bit more toward the sunlight, a note could
be passed to him on the end of a long fisbing pole with
out his resenting it.

So assured was the nJlerlte. cordiale· between Mr.
Roosevelt and these men ·tbat, at'the end of the Yel.
lowstone trip, the members 'of tlie press party gave
him a banquet. In rublisbing th~ comic circular of
instruction herewith, think the general reader may be
able to get a fe.w. sidelights on the way public-speaking
and campaign tours are manipulated from within.

But, in spite of this good feeling, Roosevelt knew
how to be stem when the occasion arose. On the oc
casion, when bis injured leg was troubling him the most,
he ca1ledin the. reporters .and said: .

" Boys, I am going to tell you the trutb. My leg is
really In 'a rather critical condition; but I will pull
through all right 'and' there is no cause for worry.
Therefore, I want you to say nothing about it which
w~uld alarm the people. SImply send out a bulletin
to the effect that I am all right and in no trouble."
. We all asked him for further details. He gave out.

few in a conversational way, but enjoined us all not to
send them- out.' The next daY'a New York paper con
tained every word.of,that interview, printed over the
name of one of the men.on the private car. How it
had leaked out was a mystery; but Roosevelt never
stopped to solve mysteries. He had the man put o.ff.

This injured leg was the result of a trolley car smash
up, the one alluded to. above, in whicb CraIg was killed
and the motorman almost came to blows with the Pres
ident. Mr. Roosevelt had gone back to Washin~onim
mediately after the accident and had then persIstently
started upon another tour. I have taken many phot~

graphs of him, showing him throwin~ the weight of his
body off the injured leg while standIng and addressing
an audience. This trouble brought about a scene
whicb, so far as the democracy of the man is concerned,
is. remarkable. ' .

.Imagine Mr. Roosevelt, perched on a cook's table
in an Indianapolis kitchen; his trousers' leg pulled up,
his coat thrown over the back of a kitchen chair, ana
a hastily' summoned physician examining the .injured
limb. All unconscious of the facts, the banqueters
in another room were merrily cracking jokes and mak
ing speeches. At once he was bundled off to a hospital
and later put on a train for Washington. It was from
this train that the reporter above mentioned got· his
dismissal•
. When we reached Washington, the President was

kept indoors a while; but he stayed there so long that
the people beltan to get nervous, and so it was decided
that he shoulc!show himself in public in order to restore
confidence. . I

At one time when taking a photograph, I had jumped
forward to get a closer snapshot of Mr•. Roosevelt
and had just succeeded in taking the picture when the
policeman arrested me. The President turned, how
ever,recognized me, and said: ,. He's all right. Release
him."

I can't forbear mentioning Mr. Roosevelt's souvenirs.
They represent his democracy far better than reams of
reminiscences could. Mr. McKinley once had three
carloads of such tokens hitched onto his special train;
but Mr. Roosevelt must altogether have at least three
train loads. He cannot stop to pat a dog on the head
without that animal being Immediately crated up by
its fond owner and shipp..."'d to "T. R.-Washington,
D. c." Horses and saddles e.nough to fit out a brigade,
chairs, badll:es, turkeys, guinea pigs, snakes from a
traveling siaeshow, canes, vases-everything that the
generosity of the American nation can conceive has
been given to him at one time or another.

He used to get flowers and bouquets by the bushel
generally presented by some of theyoun$' ladies of the
town; and these offerings would finally pde up to such
an extent that the porter would be compelled to open
the car window and thrown them out to make way for
those of the next town. An amusing incident in this
connection occurred at a little Kansas town.

The Presidential train was just pulling out of the
depot, when throu~h the crowd came a barefoot boy,
running with all hIS might and carryinlf a bouquet 10
his hand. He yelled. Roosevelt saw hIm; so did the
whole populace. "Well," said the President," I can't
run away like this and insult the boy," so he pulled
the bellrope and brought the train to a stop.

The youngster came up breathlessly and delivered
tlie roses. Roosevelt smiled and handed him a dollar,
and the incident was closed. Later, as the train was
speeding on its way, his" dee-lighted" smile was a bit
troubled, and he called in the porter.

"Jerry," he said, "it seems to me these flowers are
rather withered, aren't they? That boy must have
had a hard time getting through the crowd."

"Well they ought to be withered," was the answer.
"That there bouquet has been on this train for three
days, and I just threw it out of the window back at
that town." There is a boy somewhere in Kansas who
will be a captain of industry one of these days.

• •. The world beJoup to the .-.etic.-Emer.ron.

5 , ,
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ORl>ER IlIO SUIT OF' CLOTHES IN AMERICA.
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In SALESMANSHIP and a SUIT oF' CLOTHES
FRY-E), allo Ilamplea, In.&ructioDl and TerrUor7.
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The
"Strong and Steady
-Always Ready"

Kind

We will teach you by mail the
Insurance Business, and appoint you

. of the.oldesta~~~~!~~rat~~~~~~n~~~~!~~~YinAmerica.I••'.1
ReJlresentatlves are makmg $3,000 to $10,000 a rear without any investment of capital. Excellent opportunities open
to YOU'. By our system 1.0u ~n make money 10 a few weeks without interfering with your present occu{lation. Our
co-operat,ve department Will gwe lOU more choice, salahle property to handle than any other institution 10 the world.

A Tbot'oulrb (Jomwerclal aw (Jou,..e .....e" to ~acb Bepre.eota""e. Writ./tW 6j pag. book FREE.
THE CR.OSS COMPANY, 712 R.eaper Block, Chicago, III.

The original real estate co-operatlve company. No connection with ..nJ other concern or slmllAr name.
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letters, which are, nevertheless, most heartily appre
ciated, and will be of great value to her and to us.
Weare particularly glad to learn from Mrs. Curtis
that the letters which she has received indicate most
clearly the remarkable intelligence of our readers,
and Jheir warm feeling for SUCCESS MAGAZINE,

and we are grateful, indeed, for the co-operation
which is being extended to her and to ut, as evi
denced in so many ways.

• • •
WHILE we are on this subject of letter writing, it

may be of interest to our readers to know that
our Investors' Department hu also been apparently
of great use to our readers, as is shown by the fact
that over J 0,000 letters have been received asking
the advice of our financial experts on the subject of
the investment of savings, and inquiring about spe
cific properties. To the very best ofour ability we
are answering these inquiries, and our services are
always at the disposal of our readers. We feel
keenly the responsibilities which are placed upon us
when we are asked to advise on the disposition of the
savings of years, and while we Cln rarely make our
advice specific, we can and do recommend the gen
eral lines on which such investments shall be made
when we know all the conditions.

• • •
INCIDENTALLY, we will make a confession-and

this is, that our recent decision to exclude spec
ulative stock and other sub-standard investment ad
vertisements from our columns was made largely be
causeofwhat we found out through the correspondence
of our readers with the Investment Department.
We learned that in all too many cues the public was
being misled by over-optimistic investment adver
tising into the belief that their savings were safe
with these II wild-cat propositions," and while we
have always been very careful about the admission
into our columns of advertisers of this character,our
conscience wu aroused to the point of detertnining
to draw the line still tighter against propositions
which could by any reuonable possibility bring
about a loss to our readers. We shall welcome
from our readers any criticism which they may make
of advertisements appearing in SUCCESS MAGAZINE,

our determination being to absolutely free our
column. from all of the misreprcacntations of the
.. power. that prey."

• • •
WE CANNOT forbear expressing to our Canadian

aubscribcrs our condolence upon the recently
adopted policy of their Govcmment. It seems to
us an extraordinary thing that a Government should
deliberately determine to prQtect .. home-grown"
littrllttire by applying an almost prohibitive postal
rate upon the great American magazines, which have
become a household necessity across the border as in
this country. The new postal convention between
the United States and Canada, which was forced
upon the United States by the Canadian Govern
ment, means that the great magazines of America
will have to pay from forty to seventy-live cents per
annum more for postage than they have paid
hitherto. The result is obvious-the subscription
price must be raised to Canadian subscribers, and
must be raised by at least fifty cents in the ease of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE. By a most curious and amus
ing paradox, the extra money which the Canadian
subscriber pays goes into the treasury, not of Can
ada, but of the United States. In other words, a
thousand American magazines pay to the United
States Government the extra postage money on
magazines going to Canada, while a bare half-dozen
Canadian magazines, of practically no circulation in
the United States, pay to the Canadian Government
the increased rate on their limited American circula
tion. It is the CMladiall fitizm who pays the
piper, and he contributes an enormous sum annually
to the revenues of the American Government. Is
this not rcally a curious illustration of the protective
system .. rUn mad" ?

• • •T HE WINNERS of the prize contests announced in our
March number should have been published in this

issue. We beg indulgence until the August issue.
The large number of excellent manuscripts received
has made it impossible to render a decision quickly.
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On an investment of $25° and upward, we wiJI send you a Miracle Block Machine and a set of
moulds for making various faces, styles and sizes of Miracle Concrete Building Blocks on

Build or Start in Your Own
Money-Making Business Right Now

I
I

I want to write
a Ielter personally
to YOU-to every
man or woman
who want to build
your own home, or
get it built at least
expeuse.

1 want to write
a personal letter to
you-to any man
-who wants to
start in a most
profitable money
making business of his own.

Just write me YOllr name and address on
the coupon below-or a letter-and give
me the chance to tell you-free of any
cost to you-

-Huw easily yOll can build your own
home and why.

-How easily you can start in the Miracle
Conl;rete Building Block Business and
wake big profits.

-How you can defeat all competition if
yOll start right now in your neighborhood.

-Why Miracle Machines are the best all
round. Concrete Block Machines.

-Why Miracle Machines have the en
dorsement of two Governments.

-How you get the benefit free of all our
ad vertising.

-How we guarantee our Miracle rob
chines to you for 90 days and let you try
them until you are satisfied in that time
that all we claim for them is true-or get
your money back.

Give me this opportunity-personally
and I'll guarantee you'll be milch interested
in the facts and documents which I'll send
you free of any expense to you.

I prom ise you this as President of this
company-the Largest Manufacturers 01
Concrete Machinery 111 the world.

['ll be glad to j;ive you the benefit of my
personal advice based on years of concrete
bUildin~ experience.

That Is-if YOll'1I jllSt address me person
ally as below.

Write me any way whether you want our
Big Book on Concrete-big as a SChOOl
geography-now or not.

We will send you this large 114-page
book on concrete-" The Great New Indus
try"-pages 9X 12 inches, with over 500
illustrations. This book thoroughly covers
the Concrete Industry-shows numerous
buildings with size and cost, over 100 de
signs of blocks and the process of manu
facturiog. giviug standard specifications
for use of concrete for various purposes;
the proper mixing, curing, laying and
coloring of concrete blocks and specifica
tions; the proper principle of conc:ete
construction, air spaces, etc.. for build lOgs
of all kinds. from a $500 house to a $50.000
office bllilding or a palatial mansion. It
al 0 contains expert opinions on con
crete. Mailed to you for 2 ..c. in
stamps to cover delivery ex-
pense and handling, provided
you say whether you in·
tend to build or wish to
look up concrete as a
business. Address
me personally as
below.

Yours very
truly,

Largest Manufacturers of Concrete
Machinery in the World.

812 Wilder Street.
MINNEAPOLIS. • • • • - - MINN.

MIRACLE
Pressed Stone Co.,

Miracle
Concrete Blocks
Are the Best and

Building MaterialCheapest
Concrete Building Blocks are more convenient,more efficient,handsomer,

far more durable, cost less and make stronger walls than wood, brick or
stone. Miracle Concrete Blocks are the only concrete building blocks
with two rows of overlapping air spaces-the.only building material which
makes a wall that is actually
Frost- Proof; Moisture-proof, and at the same time-Fire-proof.
Vermin-proof-Proof against heat and cold.
Our patents fully cover these features. That is why you cannot secure
these priceless advantages in any other building material. You can plaster
directly against walls made with Miracle Blocks. while you can not
safely do that with any other material. When you use Mir-
acle Concrete Building Blocks you
save expense of fmring and

lathing and 20% in cash
over the next cheapest

building material.
And Miracle

Blocks will
last forever.

90 Days' Trial under our Absolute Guarantee or Money Back
Then all you need is sand, water arod cement.
With plain business sense you can quickly establish a very profitable business. Because the increasing

demand tor Miracle Double-Staggered Air Space Building Blocks is fast
exceeding the supply.

On Miracle Blocks you can have no competition on quality.
because they prove their own superiority and are fully covered
by patents which protect you and give you the largest profits

to be gained in this most profitable industry.
vVrite us. and we will prove to your

satisfaction that Miracle Moulds offer
America's greatest opportunities for in
vestment. Remember, our molds cost you
nothing if they do not prove our claims.
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Na ional

Safeguard
of American complexions. and' summer

comfort is a title fairly won by test'of many years for

MENNEN'S BORATED, TALCUM TOILET POWDER
a superior and safe- toilet necessity. Mennen's protects the skin and is a sure relief' for Prickly Heat, Chafing,
Sunburn, and all skill troubles of summer. After bathing and after shaving it is refreshing; and delightful, and
indi-spensable in the nursery.

But up in non-refillable boxes-the" box that lox"-for your protection. If MENNEN'S fAce-.is·on the cover
it's genuine and a guaTantee of purity. Guaranteed under the Food and Drug Act;.J~e- 30•.1966':. Serial No. JS42.
Sold everywhere, or by mail 2S cents. Sample Free.

GERHARD MENNEN CO., 30 Orange Street, Newark;.N. J:
Try MENNEN'S Violet (Borated) Talcum Toilet Powder. It has the scent' of fresh-cut- Banna Vjolets.
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